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CHAPTER-I 

I N.T R 0 DUCT l C N 

---·---------



I N T R 0 D ~~ C T I L t'. 

fl. peracuxical sitLntion exi<-t .. in Ind.~.c-.n Fish<-·ric:·. "·-~ 

marc the intre;duction of mcdPrni 78tion f'trat .. yies to dc:v·:l.up U.e 

fishermen especially the ortisanc.l f isl~t,nncn, the mere impovPrisr1P.d 

they become. The advPnt of moderni7oticn of fish economj has 

resulted in protein pil-f ~:rage by n. ult ina tionals in the deve:l oped 

countries who caf!trol the entire f"ish prodt~c-tion in collaboration 

;..rith the merchant capitalist cla"'s in Indla. 

The development of fishermen depends on their productive 

cap<~city which decides the quantity end the quality of fish 

production in which the availability o~ sea resources also play 

a vital role. The modernization of fish C'conumy has lPC: to a 

bewildering decline of resource base in tr1t~ St.:a and the Pmergrrl'.e 

of a merchant capitalist ~lass in fisheries sP.ctor. The 

intra du ction of new tEchnology in f is >1ing 1rJhic h is ol.:.ier to th 

Indian fishermen has. become me"'n!' of controlling fish production. 

The multin,tionals control the rnprchent cnpitC:Jlist in India in 

the name of new technological and monetary aids, who in turn 

control the fishmen in the name of credit at the cost of their 

\-Jell-being. As a result, the fish':OrmPn get only the pi.ttance:s 

for -their hard labour and the ne.rcnants and the middlemen extract 

majority of the value producP.d throuqh exploitative credit system 

and manipulative and pruf it-or irntPd rna r1< etinr:J sys t · 11, 
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The prime object of rnodernisin'J the fisheries sector 

is to increase fish production by explorinrJ and exploiting 

the unexplored and unexploited areas so that the living 

standards of fishermen can be accelerated towards attaining 

the pinnacle of well-being. But in reality, the modernization 

process of fish economy has led to the exploitation of fishermen 

while attempting to exploit the sea resources. In India, 

development of fisheries sector has resulted in the investment 

of power and t>~ealth in the merchant capitalist class and the 

exploitation of fishermen's due share of the fish production. 

Thus fishermen development is meant as the development and the 

prosperity of a few i.e. the merchants, the middlemen, and a 

fraction of modern fishermen, and the miseries and the poverty 

of the majority i.e. the artisanal fishermen. 

In a country, if a community loses its material baf.e and 

economic viability, it is proved to be thP- vir:tims o.f mass

illiteracy, u11redeemab le ill-he; l th and un met basic needs such 

as food, shelter and clothiny. If we beliP.ve that these are the 

indica tors of community well-being, then the well-being of 

fishermen is in a state of utter deterioration and decompo~ition. 

Such an existing state of affairs is the result of rnoderni?utiori 

of fish economy which has deprived the fishermen of their resource 

capacity to avail the facilities provided by the Government and 

other n on-SJOVern men tal or•1an i zati on s. They are not at:- 1 ~ to 

relieve themselves from the oppre sive clutrhes of •ILrchant., 
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and middlemen. Their community life is totally so disorganized 

that they are unable to obtain unity and soliderity to fight 

against such dehumanizing forces that hamper their growth and 

development. 

There are two types of forces that limit the prosperity 

of fishermen. They are (i) the forces within their c0mmunity 

and {ii) the forces outside their community. The first type of 

forces are those which are exerted by the merchants and the 

middlemen in a fishermen community, who control the mode of 

production by various means such as credit and marketing. The 

second types are those created by the multinationals with whose 

collaboratioJ:~ the local merchant capitalist establish marketing 

contracts with the developing countries. The call abora tion and 

the consequent marketing contract-s have made the merchant 

capitalists abide blindly by the detrimental terms and conditions 

proposed by the multinationals. 

The present social f"ituation which impoverishes the 

economic status of fishermen community is ultimately the 

strategy of the multinationals tho have the Indian fish merchc,,t 

capitalist class in their SHay. ThP Indian mP.rchants in thf' same 

way enf creed the same strategy on the poor fishermen for their 

financial gains and the entire production therefore becomes their 

monopoly. Consequently, the fishermen have no way of enjoying 
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their fruits of production boro~ out of tireless labour. 

The fish production for the fishe.r'llen community has become 

the fruits of multinationals and thP. merchant class in 

India. The exhortion of valuable fish protein has not 

only deprived the fish consumption by the fisher~en but 

also the entire Indian fish consuming community as a whole. 

Thus the modernisation of fish economy has resulted in a 

severe type of economic and social deprivation affecting 

their well-being. 

Therefore it is imperative and it makes all the more 

challenging to unravel the crux of the problem and identify 

the root causes of the economic backwardness and the 

deterioration of the well-being of fishermen. This study is 

conducted to understand•these situations while analysing the 

relation ship be tween Production relat.i ons and well-being of 

fishermen. 

In our attempt to study the modernisation of fish 

economy and its impact on the well being of fishermen, follo·1ed 

the comprehensive approach while laying emphasis on the socio

economic and political factors, the cultural patterns, the 

technology of fishing and the fi~hrrmen' s kno1'11lf'd::je about the' 

resource base and the availability of sea resourcPs. We spent 
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about 4 months Octo,B5 to Jan.,86 in actual contact with 

the study village, Kumari Muttom. The mPthology that has 

been followed in this study is stated in Chapter 3o 

In chapter 2, we reviewed some of the literature on 

modernisation of fish economyo Section 1 under this chapter 

covers the nature of India's fisheries with special reference 

to Tamilnadu. The section II describPs the personality of 

fishermen. In Sections III and IV, the type of m-;nership 

pattern, credit end marketing system are covered with a 

reference to the nature of production relations in fish 

economy. The section V deals with the developmental issues 

and section VI explores the use of modern technology and its 

impact on the fishermen. 

In ch 8 pter 4 which is based on the surveyed data, the 

main components of production relations is fish economy are 

analysed. Section I of this chapter analyses the ownership 

pattern. Section II analyses the credit system and in Section 

III, the marketing system is Pxplicated. The fishermen 1 s 

knowledge of resource base and the technology used by them is 

analysed in Section IV. 

In chapter 5, the indicator• uf wf·ll-bP.inJ o~" fi·~her•••n 

are reportedo The population <:haracteristics, the edt,cational 
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level, the existing facilities like housing, water supply, 

environmental sanitation, the health culture and health 

problems, the role of government and non-governmental 

organisations and the efforts taken by the fishermen in 

promoting their well-being are analysed in order to portray 

the existing nature of fishermen's well being in Kumari Mutton. 

In Chapter 6, an attempt is made to explain the 

relationship between the modernisation of fish economy <md 

its impact on the well-being of fishermen. In Chapter 7, the 

summary of the findings and conclusions of this study are 

reported. 



CHAPTER - II 

MODERNISATION OF FISH ECONOMY -A ~OAO Tu CAPITALI~M 



CHAPTER- II 

MODERNISATION Of FISH ECUNOMY- A ROAD TO CAPITALISM. 

INTRODUCTION 

The development of a particular community in a 

country, especially of a developing country depends on the 

forces that operate within and outside the community. 

Almost all the developing countries follow the path of 

development of developed countries that are alien to them, 

but they have no other choice but to fall prey to the 

clutches of the developed countries as the latter exercise 

full control over the former in the neme of aid and 

development. India even after independence, could not 

escape from the influen~e of dPveloped nations which could 

easily invest their capital in the n~me of technological 

exchange and modernization. The Indian planners who 11ere 

craddled in colonialism before independence, were given the 

taste of evolving polici cs, plnns and strategies for 

developmr.nt. Having ciH~ri;;IJPrl And IHiuri~;hrd by tllP fruits 

of capitalism and colonie.lism, they did formulate "lofty 11 

ego .. .litarian pronouncements, whilP usin•.J essentially the 

same machinery bequeathed to then1 by former colonial rulerso 

This ensured that the fruits of indP.pendence benefited them 

most and perpetuated their t10ld on the 1overnment {Myrdal, 

1972). This attitude did rt•flPct in all the sectors of 
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national development namely hPalth, education~industry, 

agriculture and fisheries. The new rulers continued to 

follow the colonial tradition, inapite of their promise 

to take active steps to make benP.fits, especially in the 

field of health, available to the mabses, particularly 

to the weaker sections. (Banerji, 1977). 

The improvement of any p,ntic;:ular comrnurity in 

our country was determined by the.path of development 

the ruling elite followed. Ultimately, India's abject 

dependency that continues . till today, shapes the 

development of any communi·ty in India. It is under this 

back ground that the development of fishermen in India has 

to be understood and analysed. India's fisheries sector, 

inspite of its non-predominant nature, is fully exploited 

by the capitalist countries and as a result the living 

standard of fishermen in our country is deplorable and 

perishableo The approach to developmF>ni of fisheries sector 

in the name of mechanization/modernization, has helped only 

the affluent class among fisherman, who are exploitative 

and appressive in nature. The developed countries exploit 

the developing countries and thP developed community in a 

developing country i.e. thP upp<=r class, exploit the lower 

class. This phenomena has be come un i vrrsal and inevitable. 
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Under the blanket of modernizntion of fish economy, a 

new capitalist class structure is created, which perpetuates 

the oppression of fishermen. The r;al beneficiaries of 

the modernization of fish economy are the multinational 

fish companies, the big businessmAn or the merchant 

capitalist owners of the insulated vans {Kurien, 1978) while 

the local fish merchants and middle men subserve the needs 

of the merchant capitalist class, continue to exploit the 

local fishermen to the fullest maximume 

In the forthcoming parts of this chapter, it is 

argued that the modernization of fish economy has led to 

the emargence of capitalism in fish economy and it is this 

emergence of capitalism that continue to uphold the miseries 

of fishermen, especially• the e>rtisanCJl fishr·rn·er, in Int.-·. 

The health and well-being of the fishermen community has to 

be seen against this backdrop. 
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I. INDIA'S FISHERIES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 
TO TAMILNADU 

India has a coast line of 6, 536 km and the 

fishermen population according to 1981 census is about 

5. 58 million (Fisheries Statistics, 1983 ) 0 The fishermen 

population represents 1% of the total population and the 

average size of the fisherman family is 5 0 5. About a million 

families are depending on fishing for their livelihood (Bapat 

and Kurien 1981 ). India's marine states and union 

territories are given in the Table - Io 

TABLE-I 

Marine States and Union Territories in India 

West Coast 

Gujarat 

Maharashtra 

Goa, Daman and Diu 
(U.T.P 

K a rna tal< a 

K erala 

Lak shadweep Islands 
(U.T.) 

East Coast 

West Ben qal 

Orissa 

Andhra Pradesh 

Tami 1 Nadu 

Pondicherry (U.T.) 

Andarn .. n and Nicut.ar 
I s la n d s ( U. T • ) 
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It was in the year August 1976, India declared, through an 

act of parliament an Exclusive Economic Zone of 200 miles. 

The main objective of this declaration was to explore, 

exploit, manage and conserve the living and non - living 

resources of the seas. As a result of this declaration, the 

resources hitherto exploited by ather nations have come 

exclusively in the domain of national limits of jurisdiction 

of coastal nations increasing opportunities for the~ for 

obta·ining raw materials for food, better employment and for 

establishment of fishery based industries (l!ieGrge, 1977). 

Prior to the declaration of EEZ, the F'AO of the UN started 

having direct interest in the development of fisheries of 

the Indian ocean with the formulation of the Indian Ocean 

fishery Commission in 1967, under Article VI of the F'AO 

Commission. The objecti•ves of this commission ·are to 

promote, assist and coordinate national programme over the 

entire field of fishery development and conservc.tion; .to 

promote research and development activities in the area 

through international aid programmes and to examine manage

ment problems with particular rPference because of the need 

to take urgent action to those relating to the management of 

off-shore resources ( Silar, 1977). These objectives cleJrly 

indicate the interest of the developed nations over India. 

Among the countries borderinf) the Indian ocean, Indi<'l. is the 

largest. She contributes about 45% of the fish production 
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from the region. However, EEZ declaraticn has given 

way to the entry of big business intiHest to exploit 

our newly acquired deep-sea resourcP.s (Kurien 1979 ) 

as the fisheries of the country is 1.n the traditional 

and the shift from the traditional to the modern ways 

of exploitation of sea resources has set ino 

There are over 25,000 species of m~ine fishes 

which have been identifiedo It is interesting to note 

that over 90% of the marine life is concentrated in the 

10~ of the waters above the continental shelf which ski t.c; 

the earth 1 s land mass generally from the coastline to a 

depth range of about 200 metres. The reason is that the 

photosynthesis process among the microscopic acquatic 

plants takes place in a Qreater degree with the easy 

penetration of the sunlight and these plants thrive best 

in cold waters. Hence the concentration or world's 

largest stocks of fish are found in temperate waters 

which has less number of species but available in teaming 

millions where else in the tropical watPrs there are 

numerous species but each availaole only in far smaller 

quanti tie So (Kurien and Sebastian, 1985). : n di a, b ei n g a 

tropical country, there are lnrge number of species but 

available in smaller quanti tiPs. fventhourJh, the quality of 

fish plays some role in determining the income of 

fishermen, it is mainly thP quantity thcrt i!'i rnure impoctan\ 
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to fishermen, especially in the case of prawns, lobsters 

and cuffle-fish which are commonly available in tropical 

waters. But the question of fish catch in big quantity 

is a remote possibility as the depletion of resources is 

growing at a higher rate due to mechanization of fishing 

in IndiB 0 Eventhough the countries of the temperate 

waters have plenty of sea resources, they venture out to 

exploit the resources in the tropical waters in order to 

appropriate more profits. 

It is estimated that fishing provides direct 

employment to about 1.8 million fishermen. The statewise 

information on coastline, fishing village, active fishermen, 

indigenous crafts and fish landing centres are given in Table l Io 

The statistics showing the total number of fishing crafts 

and years used by the modern and arti~Sanal fishermen is not 

reliable due to inconsistencies. It is sad that no proper 

statistics is maihtained on the total number of mechanized 

fishing crafts in India, leaving alone the crafts used by 

the artisanal sector. However, the information on the 

statewise distribution of mechanised boats and nan-mechanised 

fishing crafts and the statewise distribution of marine 

fishing gears taken from the CMFR( bulletin, 'Marine 

fisheries Information Service' is given in the Table III,. IV 

and V respe ctiv ely 0 



TAbLf-l I 

ON 
STATEvJISE INFORMATION,..COASTLINE FISHING VILLA!li£5, ACTIVE 
FISHERMEN, INDIGENOUS CRAFTS AND fiSHING LANDING CENTRES. 

State Coastline ri shin g Active Indigenous Fishing land-
km Villages fishermen Crafts ing centres 

Guj arat 1,500 179 22, 51 8 4, 19 7 '48 

Maha rasht ra 600 299 41,529 8,288 173 

Goa 11 0 40 4,067 1 ' 11 8 40 

K a rna taka 270 145 21,740 6,248 95 

K erala 600 268 8 o, 8 98 21,718 223 
~ 

T.N. end Pondicherry 960 395 72,105 32,268 3 95 ~ 

A • p • and 0 rissa 970 408 64,592 25,976 280 

\vest Bent,;al 1' 08 0 179 1 5' 02 6 6,667 51 

Source: CM FRI Bulletin 3 OA, March, ~ 981 . 



TABLE-I II 

STATEWISE DISTRIBUTION OF MECHANISED BOATS (1980; 

State Trawlers Gill Purse Dol Others Total 
N etters Seiners Netters 

West Bengal 740 740 

Orissa 350 11 9 469 

An dhra Pradesh 580 580 

Tami lna du 2, 614 142 2,757 .... 
Pondicherry 160 3 163 

U1 

K erala 2, 63 0 362 37 9 3, 038 

K arnatak a 1' 5 53 28 325 98 2,004 

Goa 494 27 4 66 74 908 

Gujarat 1' 2 09 1, 5 47 650 7 3, 413 

Source: Marine Fisheries Information Service (August, 1961 ). 



TABLE-IV 

STATEWISE DISTRIBUTION or MARINE fiSHING GEARS {1980) 

I tern W.B. ari ssa A • p. T.N. Pondicherry K erala K arnataka Due &. Guj arat Total 
&. Kaiaikovil Daman 

Trawl nets 823 6,219 437 1, 45 4 1, 788 772 2,692 14,165 

Purse Seiner 7 1 88 41 238 

Drift/ gi 11 
nets. 2,467 1 a, 427 42, 3 as 11,8300 1 t 651 23' 3 07 6,571 3,346 7,383 216, 037 

Boat Seiner 2,676 7' 73 8 7,220 375 9,779 23 165 29,976 

Tiles Bag -
nets 6,200 2, 778 14, 617 1 , a·4z 1 52 941 430 21, B 57 48, 817 0'\ 

H 0 OK c: Lines 869 15,265 1 o, 7 52 2,2111 720 2, 941 1' 507 127 2,736 56,676 

Rarnpan s 86 1 01 187 

Dhor A Seiner 426 2,893 3, 042 4,549 84 2, 926 3,924 9.87 18,841 

Traps 61 515 13 0 8' 919 9 2,239 86,752 98,825 

Scoop nets 395 37 2, 92 5 1, ODD 362 1' 371 6,080 

Others 2' 433 5, 2 01 37,199 6, 33 9 12a 2,761 1 a, 92 5 2,813 28' 81 3 95,804 

1\:.E. No figures for the State of Maharashtra are available. Fi'g) ure s refer to gear owned/shared 
by fishermen only. 

Sour c P: Marine Fisheries In formation Service. (August 1981 ). 
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TAB LE-V 

COMMON CRAFT-GEAR COMBINATION'-' 

S.No.· Boat type 

1. Satpati type boat 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

5atpati type boat 
( M ech ani sed) 

Plant-build out 
rigger boat. 

Dug out boat 

Cattamarams and 
Tuticorin type 
boats. 

Masule boat 

Chan di t yp€ boat 

Pablo Boat 

Mechanised. vesseis 

Fishing Gear 

Drift nets, fixed nets, 
Bag nets, seiner, 
Dragnets. 

Trawl nets, long lines 

Area of operation 

Guj a rat and 
Maharashtra 

Shore Seiner, Boat Senier, Goa c:nd Karnataka 
Gillnets, DratBt nets. 

Cast nets, boat Seiner Mostly west coast. 

Drift nets, lines, Mostly East West 
Gi 11 nets, Boat Seiner 

Drift nets, dra<:J nets. Andhra Pradesh and 
Tami ln adu. 

Bag-nets, Seiner, 
Drift nets. 

Long-lines, Cill nets 
Drift nets. 

Shrimp Traw 1 

Orissa and West 
BenlJal. 

On both coasts 

On both coasts. 

Source: Marine Fisheries Information Service (August 1981 ). 
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Eventhough, India i~• une of the major fish exporting 

nations in the world, it does not come under the top 10 

major fish exporting countries in the world. The top 10 

major fish exporting countries in the world are given in 

Table VI., In this table we find that the major item exported 

is the frozen shrimp followed by frog-legs, lobster and cuttle 

fish. ~o doubt why the prawns, lobsters and cuttle fish have 

the highest price in the fish market. The markets where the 

fro zen shrimps are exported from India are Japan and U.s. A. 

(figure- I)., The Table VII gives the major importers of 

Indian marine products and their share in our exports and 

the table VIII gives the major markets for different items 

of Indian marine products and their share in our exports. 

The table rx· gives the pattern of marine products exports in 

India. 

The figure'No.1 & 2 show thP organizational set-up 

of the Fisheries Administration in the Government of India and 

the Nodal organizations and specialised Institutes under their 

administrative controlo 
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TA3LE.- v: 
·_'QP TSJ>~ F'I Si-: SXPO?.Tn,;r; CO'JlJTRTES OF THE vlORLD. 

( 1973 - 1981 ) 
~ : Quantity in 'ooo' Tonnes 

V : Value in Million US ~ 

C:ount.ri8s 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

.. '· 
Canadr:> '.): 3549 299.4 301.6 349.6 442.0 482'. 2 472.6 477.0 5 20.7 

v: 490.7 433.3 441.9 598.8 756.6 989.1 1114.8 1088.7 1 ?.6 7. 3 

" ~ '): ?53.? ') '?- p 196. 3 ??0.0 '2 ?6 • 0 35 '). 0 355.0 466 .s 454.3 - . . . . J. • 

v: ?R5.? ?5?.6 ')00. f"l 
... ~ • J ·371.9 508.1 89) .• 7 1()"70.8 993.4 114?.0 

N 
':.) 

:Jr cJ:~.., ::::": ) : 506.8 57?_.9 611.2 671.1 617.4 600 .o 658.8 754.1 736.8 

v: 381. ~ 439.8 4 '26 • 8 586.3 6:?.8.9 7 31. 2. 859.1 aao ,... 
_.; -· . :) 940. 4 

:~:J r~ ...... -. .. , J: 770.!;. 5 77.6 770.1 864.8 899.2 66 3. 9 749.4 6S9.3 7?_6 .o. 

v: 514.1 517.2 s 1~ ~4 654 •• 6 865.4 759.8 890.9 974.7 1001.7 

Je1nan Q: E ~" ., 
I~::.: • ~ 706.2 593.4 642.4 582.9 745.1 711!.6 716.6 683.1 

v: ss 3. 9 609.1 390.0 659.4 631.4 754.8 719.9 905. ~ 86 3. 2 

. -'),..... . ...., '3 '.): 17S.? 146.7 3~5. 7 284.8 513.9 469.7 436.9 41?.3 377.9 

,,.,.n1 h, i-: v: 146.2 16?.0 361.1 321.5 696.7 6 39.3 79S.4 677.7 834.9 

C6to.L!l .. 



_·our.t:-i r->s 1973 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

- - .. 
Iceland Q: 3?3.1 3nn.~ 365.9 325.2 396.0 482.8 558.6 542.9 489.3 

.. .. v: 21~.1 248.3 ?.43.5 316.8 381.1 506.8 594.9 708.6 71'2.6 

Nether} i'lnds '): ')38.4 "17 .1 235.0 2?.7.5 . 232.8 ?.74.~ 3')?.9 346.8 436.7 

v: ?Jl7. 9 ~51 .. 9 ?58 .o ?.79.8 314.7 399,6 503.5 5?.4.6 511.6 

. 
Mexico Q: 42.8 38.2 47.5 46.9 52.0 55.1 55.8 51.0 57.4 

v: 116.7 135.7 160.6. 205.2 197.1 39~.7 45 2. 7 432.2 338.5 
N 
D 
QJ 

Sr.; c. i11 :): lP-8. 2 195.7 178.4 232.1 190.1 280.1 210.1 16 4.1 ?.56 .1 

v: 16 '?. '"? ?0S.6 lf1.9 ?.45 • 0 236.4 221.0 410.2 365.2 43°.0 

,.,.,o -':al 'o<. ): 6894.0 70R?.9 76 76.9 7960.0 8131.1 89()8 .1 975 2. s 1079.6 10810.4 
a::"::--;~} ... t 

v: 5542.0 6017.3 6 360.8 9924.8 9343.3 :1,1854.6 14115.0 15098 .o 15801.1 

Sou:r-ce F. ".C Year 3oo"k of Fishery St?t"i.~tics, 

* ~~r?naed on the b?sis of valuP of ~~~orts. 



H.BLE-VII 

Major I m·por ter s of Indian Marine Produvt s and their share in our Exports 
( 1 97 2- 19 83 ) Q: Quantity) 

V: Value ) 
(in perc en tag e} 

Major Importers 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

1 • Japan Q 34.0 47.8 42.1 58.6 44.9 42.1 43., 5 41 .. 4 49.96 55.47 53.61 43.44 
v 48.0 58.7 51.6 68. 1 64.6 61.0 66.7 68.2 69'8'65 71.25 71.47 66.67 

2. u.s.A. Q 44 0 1 27.7 31.4 27.5 3 3. 7 31.,6 22.9 15.9 10.35 13.99 16.70 15.40 
v 3 9. 1 25.2 32.1 21.7 25.8 25.8 18.2 15. 3 9. 17 11.69 12.91 13.35 

--------- ------------------------ -------------------
Sub- Total Q 79. 1 75.5 72.5 86.1 78.6 73.7 66.4 57 0 3 60.31 69.46 70.31 s8.a4 

---l --- ~---- ~- _81.1- ~3L9~~3~7- ~9~8- ~OL3-~6~S- ~4~9- ~3L5_ LB~B~ i2L9~ ~4L3~ ~OLOl-- -----

3. France Q 2.8 2.0 0.7 1. 8 5.1 4. 4 7.2 3.9 3.21 2.64 2.64 1.83 

~ v 2 ~ 9 2 0 1 1 • lJ 1. 9 4.1 309 5.5 3. 2 2.65 1. 67 1. 65 1. 1 9 

J 4. Nether lands ~ 0.7 0.4 0.3 a.£ 0.1 0.9 1. 5 2 .. 5 4. 07 3. 18 2. 3 8 2. 13 N 

. .1J 
.... 

v o.s 0.4 3. 6 0.2 0.,1 o.s 1.2 2. 6 3.74 2., 53 10 7 4 2.26 

ofJ 
<:: u .I( • 

.., 1. 9 30 4 1 0 9 0.4 0.4 a.s 0.,5 1. 7 2.33 4. a a 3.94 4.20 ~. .. 
\P 

v 2. 4 4.2 3.6 o.3 o .. 4 o .. 6 o.6 2.2 2.61 3 .. 52 3. 52 4.55 -= 5. Australia Q 2. 1 2.0 ? 0 1 2o3 1.3 0.9 0.4 0 .. 5 0.65 0.61 0.55 ~.27 =-
\i 2.2 2. 3 2.4 2. 6 1 • 2 1. 2 o.s 0.9 0. 37 0.73 0 0 67 c.J6 -f= ~ :X:~ -oco o 

..... iiiii;;, w. -
7. Bel ::Ji urr Q 0 .. 2 10 6 2.0 1. 0 0.7 1 • 1 o .. s o.6 10 57 1. 13 1. 08 0. 37 CD =::: CD W (/) 

co === 0) ......, (/) 

v 0 ? 1. 6 2 .. 0 J .. S o.6 1. 1 o.6 0.7 1. 0 9 0.99 o. 80 0.34 w=:: s~ ·- ::;:o 
~ Sri Lan>:a Q B.2 7.4 4.5 3.7 6. 7 6.2 7.6 3.7 5. 47 1 • 14 3.28 5.59 = -. ~ v 1 • 1 1.2 0.3 0 0 5 0. 8. 1.2 1 0 3 Oo6 0.84 0.16 0.55 1 • 1 0 

..: 0 tn er s Q s. 0 7.7 16.0 4.5 7. 1 12.3 15.9 29 .. 8 22 039 17.84 15.82 26.27 .•. 
v 3.3 4.3 2.9 3.9 2.4 4.4 5. 4 603 9.38 7.46 6.69 9.68 

Total Exports Q 100.0 1 oo. 0 100.0 100.0 10 o. 0 1 oo.o 100.0 100.0 100.0 1 oo. 0 100.0 10 D. 0 
v 10 o. 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10 o .. 0 1DOoD 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Sour cF: Statics of Marine Products Exports, H PEDA, 1 983. 
'-. 

~:.~ 
' '. f; 
) ' 

_,_~ (' ,, 



TABLE-VIII 

Major Markets for different it ems of Indian Marine Products and their Sii:l re in our exports. 
( 19 73-83 ) 

Items of Exports 
and Major t"larke ts 

FR LZ Ei\! PRAwN 5 

Japan' 

U.S A. 

Australi3 

0 th er s 

All 

1973 

61. 47 

30 0 79 

2. 50 

0.29 

4. 95 

1974 

55.80 

36., 91 

3.52 

0 0 14 

3. 83 

1975 

64.54 

?9 .. 07 

2.60 

0.,26 

3. 53 

Market share 
197 6 1977 1978 

56,01 55.41 63.68 

3 9. 50 39.49 30.92 

1. 3 6 1. 0 9 0.49 

0. 16 0., 17 0., 11 

2.·97 3.34 4 .. 74 

(on the basis of quantity) 

( %) 
1979 1980 19 B 1 1 982 1 983 

68.37 76.28 7 4. 47 69.04 66.55 

24.51 13.85 16.05 20.61 23.27 

o. 7 4 0. 87 0.55 0.64 0.38 

2., 10 2. 81 4.34 5.19 6. 27 

4.28 6.24 4.09 4. 52 4. 53 

100.00 100.80 10:J.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.,00 100.00 100.00 ----- ---------- _____ ..;... ________________________________ _ 

J acar 5. 53 6. 71 5.63 4. n 16. 11 33.22 37.75 23,86 46,32 50.97 55.88 

C t'l er s 1.31 :J 0 11 3.65 12.96 13.49 11.57 27.93 16.02 1:J.44 13.26 17.42 

All 100.00 100.,00 100.00 100.00 10CJ.OO 100.00 100.00 100.::JO 100.00 100.00 100.00 . 

N 
N 



(Table VI II contd •••.• ) {on the basis of quantity) 

I terns of Exports ~1arket share (~~ 
&. Major markets 1973 1974 197 5 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1963 

FROZEN F~OGLEGS 

Netherlands 2,18 1. 52 1. 87 1., 16 6. 75 15.85 29.50 27.32 38.97 31. DO 37.39 
u.s.A. 64.26 79.75 46.68 45.17 37.69 35.49 27.57 17.,54 29.68 36.,20 23.95 
France 10.36 1. 2 9 31.96 43.48 41.50 42.21 29., 74 29.77 1 4 0 d'] 15.94 7.69 
Bel']ium 19.78 1 6. 04 13.:J1 7.89 10.48 3.59 2. 3 4 17.69 8.30 7. 18 7.61 
0 t>, ers 3.42 1.40 6.58 2. 3 0 3.58 2.86 10.135 7. 68 8.25 9.68 23.36 

All 10D.,OD 1 oo. 00 100.00 1DO.DD 1 OD .. DO HIO.OO 10 o. 00 1000 00 10 o. 00 100 .. 00 100000 

CM!NED PRAvJt\! S N 
N 

N ewz eland 0.71 2. 75 1. 53 6:6: 1. 43 0.47 0. 43 Ol 

U.A.E. 0.35 0.59 7.40 0.35 1. 09 e. 21 0.84 
c.s.s.R. 3. 78 31.33 63. 11 36.26 
~ e therland 3.84 2.-63 1. 58 0,.30 32.60 210 3 4 4.a4 23.11 
:O.:l.R, ';'" 0. 47 6. 10 22.89 15.06 12.04 2~ 12 3.32 
. ~.,; 

~ e '" c 51.72 45.42 7. 91 41.52 46.09 53.32 77.77 50.74 36.46 2 o. 1 5 40.63 
.:-ranee 13 .. 67 13.26 36.09 12.46 6,83 0.,76 9. 1 9 4.19 2. 17 3.78 
_.S.A. 15.30 22.78 8.55 4.03 
[:l;-Ja da 2.22 1 • 1 9 
•t: :;. Rep, German :1 5.90 4. 1 B 2 9. 13 3. 61 1. 7 4 
A~strcilia 2. 1 1 J.s5· 0. 12 4.46 4., 99 
Others 2.53 3. 47 8,64 10. 15 16,!J5 33.88 9.09 2.iJ9 7.28 

A:..l- 100.CJO 100.,00 10 D. DO 100000 100.00 100.00 1000 00 100.00 100 0 00 100 0 00 1DOc00 



( Ta:) le VII I con td •.••• ) (On the basis of quantity) 

ttems of Exports and Mark e_t Share (~) 
Ma j!or Markets) 1 97 3 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 197 9 1980 1981 1982 1983 

DRIED PRAWN 5 

f-1on g K on:; 2 ~ • ' 1 3 7. 50 26.16 11 • 8 6 2. 13 10.43 34.40 
Sri Lanka 86.30 63.72 4h·91 
u.s.A. 12.94 2.85 0. 97 2. i 3 26 0 16 11 • 1 8 
Sin gap ore 4. 92 3.42 0, 71 
U.K. 15.49 1 • 5·7. 11. 46 3.39 2.62 
t•lalaysia 3.26 3.04 
Gthers 37.28 54.66 57.66 as. 1 s 9.36. 1ITO.,OO 73.85 23.2J 1DD.QO 49.91 65,.60 'v 

N 
cr 

All 1DD.CO 100.00 1oo.co too.uo 100 0 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 1DD.CO 100.00 1DO .. GD 

DRIED Fl5'" 

S:t i Lanka 89.96 79.24 43.57 89.27 90.78 93. 93 90.18 90.61 s::.sz 84.9.1 9B.Q2 
~·auritius 7 .. J2 17.50 10.39 7. e7 7.60 4.02 5.27 21.03 2. 9J 0.26 
Ct!lers 2.72 3.26 46.04 z. e6 1 • 6 2 2.05 4. 55 9. 3 9 23.45 12. 16 1.72 

t>.ll 

NotF: - represents nil. 

~ource: ~tatistics o~ Marine Products Expor~s, ~PEDA, 1983. 



TABLE : IX 

Pattern of Marine Products -Ex[!ort from India 

.L( 1 97 5 - 198 5} Q:' Qucn ti ty in tonn es 
V: Value in Rs. '000 

Item 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1918-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 

Frozen Shrimps Q: 46489 49375 50067 51162 51068 51358 52180 55002 54444 55396 
V: 1105755 1679857 1583020 1947849 2112483 2017 844 2479458 3161517 3148081 3296954 

Frozen Froglegs Q: 2039 3020 2899 4087 29 26 3452 4065 1896 2428 2778 
V: 48917 7170 7 6673 9 99163 633 67 84054 1120 07 47192 668 36 777 49 

frozen lobster Q: 405 51 i 637 732 560 610 694 749 548 1082 
V: 20353 33049 39648 51431 40623 34826 514 68 68551 51508 78 910 

Fro 7 en Cut tle a: 1239 752 977 1062 1551 1220 1819 2305 1526 1966 
Fish/fillets V: 35828 12581 14210 190 60 42861 19399 41244 62683 337 97 50950 

Frozen Squids Q: 52 566 654 2755 2244 1705 13 87 1222 2050 1663 
"-1 

V: 370 6793 6771 36937 29610 1973 2. 17 437 20 079 26911 30 020 w 

Fre ~h/ Frozen Q: 325 2753 3140 167 57 22629 8769 6760 12847 2257 3 9091 
Fi !=:'1 v~ 3886 29436 31716 97539 133186 82394 96193 188 6 6 9 290 986 143980 

Can ned S'lrimp Qi 16.1 124 129 197 231 281 82 65 41 29 
V: 3758 4560 5670 8785 1'1305. 11264 4168 4354 2406 2049 

Dried F'i sh Q: 2411 5372 4230 6909 3357 3887 1022 2597 6492 11828 
V: 9827 21521 22625 36 603 15652 24355 7371 28978 53525 99966 

DriPn ::-hrimp r. • 79 29 23 5 19 19 113 55 90 28 80 .... 
V: 993 209 1712 285 158 1232 80 0 7 31 455 1075 

Shark Fins & Q: 289 292 289 416 341 390 358 156 250 24:1 
Fish t-iaws V: 9859 1 8119 24922 33242 26835 36446 37308 199 36 32714 33892 

Misc. I t e;n s Q:J 971 3955 2710 2798 1475 36106 1683 1246 2211 2023 
V: 5746 1 3338 1247 2 15333 12t6C 16830 12600 18923 22975 27352 

Total Q: 54463 66750 65967 86894 8 6401 75591 70105 78175 926 91 86187 
V: 12 452 92 1891170 180 95 05 2346227 2468240 2348426 2860 054 3613613 3730204 3842897 

Source: Stc:tistics of Marine Products Exports, ,_,PEDA, 1983. 
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~CJAL GRuA~I~ATION AND THE SPECIALISED INSTIT~T~S UNDER 
TriEIR AJMINISTRATIVE CONTROL. 

ICAR CSIR Ministry 
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EF'P Exploratory Fisheries Project, Bombay 
( Est d. 19 46 ) 

IF'P 

CI FNE T 

PISF'H 

CMFRI 

CIFT 

CIF'E 

NIO 

MPFllA 

I F'TU 

RTC 

CFETC 

fltl F F' 

BWFF 

Integrated fisheries ProjP.ct, Cochin (Estd. 1952) 

Central Institute of Fisheries Nautical&. 
Engineering Training, Cochin (Estd. 1963) 

Pre-investment Survey of Fishing Harbours Project, 
Bangalore (Estd. 1968) 

Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, 
C oc hi n ( Est d. 19 4 7 ) 

Central Institute of FisheriP. s Technology, Cochin, 
( Estd. 1957) 

Central Institute of Fisheries Education, Bombay 
(Estd. 1961) 

National lnsti tute of Oceanography, Goa ( Estd. 1966) 

Marine Pro duets Exports Dept, Authority, Cochin 
( Estd. 1972) 

In land F'i sherie s Training Unit, Ban galore 
(Estd. 1947) 

Regional Centre for Marine Fisheries Operations, 
Agra (Estd. 196-7) 

Central F'i sherie s Ex tension Training Centre, 
Hyderaba d (Est d. 1973) 

Fresh Water Fish Farm, A. P. 

Brackish Water Fish Farm, A.P. 

EIA Export Inspection Agency. 

RC Regional Centre 

REC Research Centre 

FC Field Centre 

RO Regional Office 

TPO Trade Promotion Office 

RU Research Unit 



2 7 . 

Tamil Nadu has a coastline of 620 miles and then. are 

seven marine districts in Tamil Nadu. They are Madras, 

Chin glepet, South Arcot, Tanj ore, Rarnana thapuram, Tirunveli 

and Kanya Kumari Districts. The total number of marine 

fishing villages in Tamil Nadu is 422 and landing centres 

375. The fishermen population in Tamil'Nadu as on 1982 

was 3, 97,542 'Jut of which 53,253 are en gaged in actua 1 

fishing occupations. According to the Govt. of Tamil Nadu 

Report on 13th Live Stock Census, 1982, there were 3, 785 

mechanised boats and 52,850 non-mechanised boats in Tamil 

Nadu. The estimated number of fishing gears as on 15 0 7. 82 

was 1, 97,945. Tables X and XI give the total number of 

fishing gears and the mechanised and the non-mechanised 

crafts. The type of fishes caught in the state are given 

in Table XII 0 

Among the marine states, Tamil Nadu has the high~st 

number of fishing villages and ranking next in the order are 

An dhra, K erala, Maharashtra, G uj a rat ,Orissa and West Ben gal. 

But the active fishermen population is the highest from Kerala 

followed by Tamil Nadu, Andhra, Karnataka, Gujrat, Orissa and 

West Bengal (Virabhadra, 1977). In Tamilnadu the maximum 

number of fishing families is in Kanyakumari District. A 

comparison of the census Data collected in 1980 with those of 

1975-76 shows that the number of fisherrnen population and 
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TABLE X 

FISHING GEARS BY TYPES AND r1ATERIALS 
I N T A M I LN AD U ( 1 9 8 2 ) 

Type of Fishing Gear Number 

Total Fishing Gears 1,97,945 
Drag Nets 26,218 
Gill Nets 81, 24 8 
Trmvl Nets 1 J, 7 66 
Trap Nets 9,041 
Shore Seines 4, 912 
Spa un Collecting Nets 2, 4U7 
Other types 28,424 

Source : 13th Live stock census Report, T.~J. 1985 

TABLE" XI 

NON i-1ECHANISED BOfl.TS AND CRAFT" 
IN T At·H LNA DU ( 1 9 8 2) 

Type of Boat/Crafts 

All type (Total) 
Beach Seine Boats 
Plank Built Boats 
Dug out canoes 
Cattamarams 
OthP.r non-mechanisE'd Boarts 
&. era fts 

Numller 

52,f35U 
6,197 
4, 7 36 
1, 4 41 

38, e 21 
4, 653 

Percentage of 
Total 

100 
1 3. 24 
41. [J5 

6.95 
4.57 
2.48 
1 0 22 

14. 36 

Perc enta tP. to 
Total 

too 
11.73' 
8.96 
2. 73 

6 7. 7 8 
8. 8 0 

Source : 13th Live Stock census Report, T.N., 1985. 



TAbLE. X T. 
J. ~ ~;;.. RI N E rl~H LAf\! DI N ;; ::, IN TAr-n L 1\ADU 

(1972-1982-tlJ) 
(Fi19ures in Tonnes) 

5.No. Species 19 72 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 19 7 8 197 9 1 980 1981-82 1982-83 

1. Ela sm obr an c hs 1 2' 90 0 12,844 23,025 20, 614 19,039 18,327 15,121 12, 3 93 1 5' 4 42 12,877 15,139 
2. Eels 47 121 226 110 620 234 32 5 119 85 1 90 97 
30 Cat Fishes 5, 3 53 9, 861 10,322 7,469 5, 03 3 1 5' 20 5 5, 252 5, 617 4, 047 5,487 4, 2 95 
4. Chirocen tru s 2, 320 3, 17 8 1, 6 25 1, 811 2, 058 2, 47 5 1,736 1 '83 9 2' 6 95 2,220 2,369 
<:; ~ \ 
~. t,._. J Oil Sardines 146 45 714 36 1' 011 320 295 1' 094 

b) Other Sardines 21,051 26,059 1 5' 4 30 35,610 25,169 2 6, 25 9 21,050 32,289 29,9.10 22,74i 25,255 
c) Hilsa ilisa 170 10 14 121 22 343 161 41 37 113 1 64 
d) Other Hilsa 2,088 1, 349 681 1' 1 58 2, 3 31 5, 784 4,166 2,761 3,084 3,884 4,262 
e} Anchoviella 4, 37 8 , 9' 10 5 10, 7 45 10,B73 7,869 13, 308 7' 447 11,061 13 , ,12 6 7,681 9,539 
f) Thri ssocles 5, 278 4,821 4, 645 3, 127 8,362 3, 008 4,719 5,542 5,048 6,249 4,488 
-;;) 0 the r C 1 up ei d s 3, 107 3, 706 2, B 15 5, 40 6 15,851 2,652 3,043 3,664 1 '63 3 4, 7 69 6, 082 

6. a) Harpodon Nehereus 48 23 5 1 14 1 6 B 
b) Sau rid a 8. Saurus 92 871 1 ,..1 e 6 1, 026 82 3 572 1, 1 DO 1, 498 1' 1 2 3 1, 7 41 1, 7 52 

7. Be1one & Hamirhampus 403 67 5 3, 9 49 1, 482 717 1, 57 4 759 624 749 823 B:E j\J 

80 Flying Fish 1' 29 0 6,221 726 1, 6 57 1, 232 526 1 '092 -1 ' 59 9 1,106 2,46~ 1 , 611 '-0 

( Ferches 6, 350 4,914 B,426 8, 153 5, 341 7918 9, 241 5,919 6,886 8, i 41 1 3, 6 88 / 0 

L. R e d r; u 11 e t s j ' J ~ 1 1' 0 10 1, 9 59 1 , 56 6 626 832 1,963 1, 440 1, 07 9 1,247 1' 7 6 8 
1 1 0 Polynemids 906 1, 306 877 1, 339 1,944 1' 59 2 706 35J 629 24C 37 4 
12. c:. • • I 

_c~ aen~o= 6, 221 10,607 9,943 10,096 10,562 13,756 14,239 18, 948 19,547 1 9, 99 4 16,622 
1 3. Ribbon Fish 10' 49 8 9,625 8,369 1 7' 7 82 19,054 4,594 28,664 21' 040 7,862 7, 513 6,254 
'14. 0) Caranx 7, 10 9 5, 624 5. i 88 6, 225 7,082 6, 120 3, 1C 4 7,022 5,405 1,467 716 

b) Chari n em us 1' 045 843 1' 545 1' 090 646 1' 469 971 844 1 ' 1 11 827 4Sh 

cant d •••• 



Marine Fish Landings in Tamil Nadu 
( 1972-1983) (Fi!]ures in Tonnes) 

5. Nco Species 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 197 8 1979 1980 19 81- 1982 -1983 

c) Tranchynotus 2 28 73 84 182 38 
d) Other Car an gids 29 9 2 8 907 22 171 23 188 8' 15 4 7,585 
e) Or ypha en a 24 32 77 65 105 58 . 18 37 141 
f) Elacate 280 75 101 87 217 230 239 535 148 

15. a) Leiognathus 21,564 22,133 23,906 20,412 29,644 17' 783 30,281 42,88 6 38, 15 3 ) 52,682 45,705 
b) Gazza 62 34 28 29 6 54 104 197 84) 

16. Lac tarius 1, 348 2,823 722 1,822 1"75 740 640 1' 323 938 449 537 
17. Pomfr ets 461 11705 720 1,303 822 628 789 877 , • 306 1' 070 1, 17 4 
1 a. ~1ac< eral 7, 838 8,843 2,639 5,826 10' 4 88 5,674 1, 453 3,521 7,229 4,425 3,744 
19 • Seer Fish 6,010 5,763 5, 178 3' 78 4' 3~784 o,424 .~;700 5,5~3 7,179 5,016 5,633 1\J 

20o Tunnies 658 624 1.,691 1, 78 5 2,923 2,238 1, 169 3,211 4,233 3,585 3,473 \0 
[},) 

21. Sphya en a 997 858 BOD 1' 506 1,554 t,T02 2,147 1, 463 932 1, 190 1, 6 21 
22o Mu~il 266 1, 449 261 1,566 285 923 829 229 577 373 449 
230 Soles 588 683 1, 247 785 909 908 1,580 2,337 2,094 1,912 2,333 
2 c.. a) Pen a eid Prawns 4,885 4, 504 B, 060 11,460 8,864 8, 197 13,327 1Q 222 9, 082 15,582 13,0 49 

r1 ) N on-Pena ei d Pra,o~ns 148 1,285 46 573 169 159 585 997 946 803 410 
::) Lobsters· 465 525 286 249 340 90 207 32 s 
d) Cther Crustanceans 9, 519 7,719 9,752 13,896 16,413 11,01B 9,290 5,833 6, 17 4 12, 451 12,213 

? .· 
~-· 

Cephalopod-, 248 426 955 2, 953 1' 451 1,375 1, 0 42 1, 903 1, 47 2 2,463 3,689 
...:: : 0 Mis::: ellan ec. us 7,297 9,924 7,754 16,128 11, BOB 19,204 19, 107 17,181 15, 230 14,J98 16,642 

Total 155,153 182,418 175,713 22\215 226,078 206, 0 46 212,899 2 3 5, 008 217,39 4 23 5, 423 23 s, 9 53 

t' ot F- : Till 1974 Lobsters were included in oth8r Crustaceanso 

:,o~_;rce . Statisti::s of Marine Produc·ts E xp or ts, M PEDA, 1983 . 
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those engaged in actual fishing increased by 27 percentage 

and 11 percentage respectively. Kanyakumari District 

continues to lead both in the total fishermen population 

and the number of fisherman engaged in actual fishing. 

The number of indigenous fishing crafts increased by 42 

percentage. The number of cata!marans increased by 30 

percentage and the dug-out comes 25 percentage (Fishery 

Resources Assessment Division, 198D)o 

The 1 Wadge Bank 1 , the richest fishing ground in the 

world is of the south coast of Tamil Nadu i.e. 40 miles away 

from the coast of Kanyakumari District. The Wadge Bank has 

en area of 13, 5000 sq. km. and has a potential of 25, DOD tonnes 

of fishes of high quality (Sreenivasan, 1981) 0 The fishermen 

in Kanyakumari coast ca.W. this 1 bank 1 in their local lan,Juages 

as 1 Surapal 1 meaning place of sharks as they find many sharks 

in this area. They also say that the foreign fishing vessels 

are very often found in this area. One of the types of fishing 

in Kanyakumari District is known as the •thanguottam" which 

means, the fishermen sail their catamaran and carry out 

fishing remaining for two or three days continuously in the 

sea. Actually their fishing operations take place near the 

1Wadge Bank 1 o But at present this method of fishing has become 

a rare phenomena because of the mechanization and commercialization 

of fishing and the rush for 'pink gold'o 
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At the extreme south of Tamilnadu, the Kanyakumari 

District has a coastline of 45 km and a high density of 

fishermen (1000/sq. km) settled in crO\..tded villages (Gillet, 

1978 ). There are 42 fishermen villages in Kanyakumari 

Distridt and the fishermen population as on 1982 i~' 

1,18,387. According to the L:lovt. of Tamil Nadu Report 

on 13th Live Stock Census, 1982, in Kanyakumari District 

there are 85 Beach-Service Bank, 530 plank brass, 13 8 dug-out 

.. 
canoes, 11616 catamaraps and 1913 other crafts. The main 

part of the coast faces the Arabian sea and each village depends 

mainly on the fishing grounds which are normally restricted 

to the strip of sea facing it. The fishermen in Kanyakumari 

District are knONn for their courage because they, with t'hei r 

catamarans, go as far as 50 to 60 miles away from the coast 

to catch shoaling fish~s and bottom dwelling fishes and return 

to their homes with a keen sense of direction. (George, 1978). 

I I. THf FISHERMEN 

The word 1 fishermen 1 refers to that 'category of pt;rson s 

who earn their main source of livelihood by actually activel· 

being involved in the process of ~atching fish using non-

mechanised mr.ans of production (Kurien, 1978) 0 However, we 

cannot restrict this meaning unly to the artisanal fishermen, 
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because other fishermen, who work in the mechanised boats are 

also exploited in many forms. Kurien has analysed the life 

of fisherman under three headings, viz. fisherman as 

"a person", as "a member of community" and as "a professional". 

As a person the fisherman's concepts, attitudes and his whole 

'world-view' are influenced by n·ature and his whole psyche is 

conditioned by his relationships with nature. !1e is overtly 

generous, willing to share what he has with others. He is 

also superstitious because of his close dependency on nature 

in which he takes a great risk to life by fighting against 

the strong waves and currents of the sea. Finally he faces 

socio-economic forcPs in the name of modernization, that act 

to break open old isolat~on o~ the traditional fishing 

communities, have either destroyed these characteristics, 

di started them or hav~ used them to exploit fisherman more 

effectively, (Kurien, 1978). 

As a member of a community, he enjoys a very lovJ status 

end finds himself on the lowest rung of the social ladder. 

They have been isolated and unorganised. The religious 

structure to which they have high fidelity, subtly subjugates 

them to thi · control. In Kanyak1,1mari district the fisherman 

community is predominantly a Christian community convertr->d '.J:/ 

St. F'ranci s Xavier in the 14th Century. The Catholic hierarchy 

have been exercising a heavy control over the fishermen and 
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even today the Church exprci~.l' .. levy frcm the fishermen 

dommuni ty. The Parish priest has been consiuered as the 

leader of the community and in mattrrs of village adrniris

tration, he has a final say. However, this phenomena has 

been highly deteriorating due to the awareness created in 

the fishermen communities by certain radical social action 

groups and movements. 

The fisherman's prof essi anal capacity is to bP 

admired and marvelled. In fact, in some cases, their 

professional touch in fishing qutwit thl' mechanised fishing. 

The fisherman's primary assets are his body power, his skills, 

his accumulated knowledge of ~ish varieties and habits, currents 

and tides, a8tronomy end naviation tre~srnittedthrough verbal 

communication, spprenteet>hip and training. (Iyeng2r, 1985). 

Fishin'::) for three or four day"' bPyond land visibility, at 

depths of 100 mts and 150 mts and running at niyht ex<h·:tly +o 

their village landing site with the aid of the stars; c:m 

intelligent understanding of the influence of currents, wind~, 

and lunar forces on the movement and occurance of fish shoals, 

comprehensive knowledgE' of the different fishing grounds; the 

species of fish and their food habits; sll highlight their 

comprehensive, scientific and intricate grasp of the totality 

of their ecosystem (Kurien, 1978). Their proPessiona: 

competency cannot be challenqed eventhough there are no books, 

no charts and research papers. Their profe•;sional, tEchniques 

and skills ilfP not tau•1ht, out thf~:' are lf·arnt hy thpii younlJPr 
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un~>cientific unskillr~d and esistnnt tu new t":hniques,by 

thE! people who plan for the peopleo In t h c ir •,Ji s do m, the 

well-being of fishermen could be pru~oted unly through 

modernisation, totally negl1~cting l iA profe·;·,ic.nal and 

scientif;,, skills uf the fishermen. The 'Nell being of 

fisherrc•~n is :-h 8 ped by various factors like the ovmership 

pattern, reso urce-Das e, fishing technology, the marketing 

.tructure, the credit system and the high r"-,a•d for fhh 

' from the developed countries which contn1l the entire 

production in the developing ro unt rieso T--Rse factors and 

forces do not stand in i~olation as they i~*"luence each other 

and hence cannot be analysed separatelyo 
r 

I n 3 ':J ay it i. ; L:. e 

modernisation/mechanisation of fish erono ) .mic:1 2ct a:.:> 

the major weapon of thr.se forces whit i1 in hnn ploy a vil. 1 

role in protecting and ir.~proving the ~rJr.lJ-bf!ing of fi: nf'r,-H:m,, 

The subsequent parts o~ this chapter will hiyhlight th~ 

follo1-Jing aspects such as the ownPrship t-J3tt ·rn, credit 

and marketin~ system •vith refurer ::.' tcJ tne concq,t of 

production reLations, Fisherir.s Jevelopmf'nt versus Fishermen'~ 

Development, the use of Modern T .. hnol.:.gy and its . ._ 
J.m pac ", vJi th 

tile help of liaterature rPvie~vrl on tf·LSr. 0 nect. 
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I I I. OWNERSHIP PATTERN 

The inequality tha~ exists i~ ownership pBttern in 

our country, is so intense that the poor are always kept 

under oppression. The ownership pattern that exists among 

fisherman communities is an outcome or tr e reflection of 

the ownership pattern that exists in our society at large. 

In India - upper class-middle class, they are the po~r1erful 

lobby- political power in underdeveloped countries is held 

nearly every share by the privileged groups- including 

big land owners, industrialists, ·bankers, merchants and 

higher military and civilian officials (Myrdal, 1972) 0 The 

Independent India still bear an indeliable mark of its 

socio-cultural fabric and its economic and administrative 

patterns (Dube, 1984). Thus in indepPnc;ent India, the 

• 
capitalistic form of acr.:umulation and ownership exist in a 

larqer extent inspite of our leac ts profPssed democr~tic 

socialism. There are two implications inferred from the 

ownership pattern in India (1) ThP- ownership is enjoyed by 

a few individuals (2) The actual producPrs do not own the 

capital and its benPfits. 

In fishermen community al~.o~ the similar kil"ld of 

ownership exists to some extPnt. However, the ownership 

pattern that exist amon'J fishin~ rommunity ib to be understood 
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in the light of the concept of o~,T"f·rship 0 Cwnership means 

"legal category for the resultant state of having purchased 

property, (Russel, 1981 ). The term ownership has a legal 

implication i.e. the owner has the right to pas sess and 

dispose it off whenever he wants. In the case of fishermen, 

perhaps the main assets they have are their fishing gears 

end crafts. Most of the fisher"!lan have borrowed money from 

the money lenders to buy crafts and gears. Hence, the 

borrowers ioe• the fishermen cannot dispose off their crafts 

and gears as long as they remain indebted to the money 

lenders eventhough the crafts and gears are bought by the 

f'i sh ermen in their names. This in visible control exercised 

by the middlemen and merchants deprive the fishermen of 

their right to 0o1ne rship. Even though the crafts and gears are 

under the possession of the fishermen, they do not enjoy full 
• 

and complete legal hold over them as the money lenders may take 

away crafts and gears at any time from the fishermen to whom 

they have lent money. A study conducted in Poonthura, Kerala, 

revealed that the ownership of fishing equipment is confirmed 

to 31 0 9 percentage of which actual fisherman constitute only 27 

percentage and this would imply thnt overwhelming majority 

(BS%) of the fishing group are not owners of the means of 

production. (Kandathil, 1981) 0 

t-:owever the ownership pattern ;n the fishing community 

can be divided into three categorie;:; (1) the individual ownership 
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i.e. the individual fisherman or family invest their own money 

to buy crafts and gears for fishing and have not borrowed 

money from money lenders for this purpose. ( 2 ) Co 11 e c ti v e 

ownership, i.e. ~ group of individuals together by 

contributing a proportional share for buying crafts and r1ears 

and they do not have any link or tie with the money lenders· 

in this regard. (3) Quasi-ownership i.e. an individual 

fisherman or a family buys crafts and gears for fishing by 

borrowing money from the money lenders on the condition that 

in the case of former's inability to repay the credit or his 

irregularity in paying the interest in the form of fixed 

commission, the fishing crafts and gears may be auctioned by 

the latter to recover the loan. Here n dis tine ti on must be 

made i.e. in this pattern of O'ol'lnership, either the whole 

amount npeded for buying the fishing craft and gear is advanced 

by the money lender or partial em aunt is given as loan. 

Usually, the fishermen loses his ownerr'lip statu3 o':ly when 

he has borrowed the entire money from the money lender. It 

is called quasi-ownership because the fishermen has the ri c;ht 

to operate the crafts and gears without the prior permission 

from the money lenders and the crafts 9nd gears are fully under 

his control when he is fishing at sea. However, it is a 

relative and disputable process to mnny social scientists. 

One of the determindnts of the income of fisherman is 

his ownership capacity (Vattamattam, 1978) 0 The higher thP 
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number of fishing crafts and gears the higher the income 

generated 0 Again, the type of ownership the fishermen enjoy 

also determines their income as in the case of 'quasi

ownership' pattern, a large share of the income is taken 

by the money lenders. Even though there are one or two 

fishing era fts and gears in mast of the fishing famili e s, 

it is always only a few families who have more acce<iS to 

fishing assests especially the gears. 

Platteau, Murictm and Delbar describe the pattern 

and the salient features of ownership in their case study 

in e village called Purakkad in Kerala. In their study it 

is revealed that only a few households (7 percentage of all 

the households and 25 percentage of the t-quipment owning 

households} have fishing capital necessary to provide fulltime 

employment to all their manbers en gaged in fishing ( Platteau 

etal, 1981 ) 0 

According to this study the joint or collective 

ownership system normally involves three main successive steps. 

( 1) In the first step each would be owner, contributing certain 

amount of money. But this equity capital is nEver sufficient 

to cover the total cost of the in~estmt:nt, (2) as a second 

step, the joint owners resort to collective borrowal, ~tJhich 

means that they address themselvPs as a yroup to any willing 

leader and (3) in the third step, ~"hP.y seek the pr=>rmission of 

the manufacturer of the craft tn orPrate thP newly' acquired 
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fishing craft in case of their ind ility i.o settle the full 

account wh~ch is called a 'sellPr~ credit'. In· this case, 

neither the lender nor the manufacturer has any ownership 

status as neither of them can auction the craft in case of 

the groups' inability to settle tho account. But this happens 

mainly in the cast ..-,f pn.curri" 1 'Val.lams' or boats. In the 

case of catamarans this seldom hapoPns as the capital needed 

for investment is very less. ln th.:> case of boat-owner!:>, very 

often the ownership is transfer·red tc the locc:d. money lenders 

or fish merchants, as the initial owners were not able to 

provide for the proper maintenance and repair of their boats 

(P!atteau, 1982}. from the above analysis the fcllmting 

inferences are made : 

1. Inequality exists in the ownt'rshitJ p.:J\:tP.rn of fishing 
• 

communities in relntion to the total nwnbrr of crafts and y·~ars. 

2. Among the fishing equiprnPnt L .. nprs, thE' .larqe numbers of 

fishing equipments are O'J<~ned by a very few me1 11 bers of the 

fishing community and the brye numoer l~'" fishermen orin only 

very few fi ·;;hing equipment s. 

3. The fishermen's statu= t.;; o-nr • hip uf fishir1'.] e4u1ot11e1 t 

is not real and complete as the :~nnev l~r.ders r;x.ercise ·J 

heavy control ovet' the hulrl· l'J of fi ;hin':J cc;uip<nfnts. 
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4 0 The inequality in the a ,;set holding among fishermen 

is one of the causes of their poverty (K uri en, 1981}. 

I V CREDIT AND MA RK E TI N G 5 Y S TE M 

The credit and the marketing systems in fish economy 

has to be seen together as they are closely interwovened. 

The relationship between credit and marketing is prevalent 

not only in fish economy, but also in any kind of economy 

for that matter, especially in the developing countties. 

This is becau ae of their de pen denc e on the developed 

countries in the former's path tot~ards economic development. 

The developing countries have consolidated their political 

independence, but remain in a vulnerable position externally. 

They operate in an international economic order which they 

have played no part in establishing and which accords them 

little decision making power (Meagher, 1979)o 

In the form of aid and development stratet.Jies, the 

developed countries provided 'credits' to the developing 

countries, but held an absolute control over production and 

marketing systfms and create a dependency on the part of the 

latter to the former. The same pattern of credit and marketing 

linkages exist in fish economy too. In order to understand the 

credit system in fish econo11y, it is npcessaryto understanrl the 

types of money lenders who plHy a do'Tlinant role in the L.n...:tioning 
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of fish economy. The money lenders can be divided into three 

broad categories 0 

{1) £1.§£.ls.et t_ying_'lloney lenders -are those who advance 

money to the fishermen either to buy fishing equipments or to 

relieve them from other financial ties '.¥ith a view that the 

debtors will sell the fish directly to them for marketingo 

Usually, this type of money lenders are the fish merchants who 

link credit directly to marketing systan and these fish 

merchants advance money mainly to the fishermen who own more 

fishing equipments. The larger the number of fishing equipments 

owned, the higher the am aunt of credit given. This money 

lenders are usually big exploiters as thf'y always use credit 

as a market tying mechanism (Kurien, 1978 ). 

(2} Labour t\,!ing money leo ders- are those who ddvanL e 

money to the fishermen •~ith a view that the debtors will 

continue to operate the fishinq equipmentst owned by the c:redi tors 

till they repay the entire debt. This is mainly prevala11t in 

the mechanised fishing sector. In this type of money lmding, 

certain eleme!'lts of 'bonded la:Jour' is attached eventhou;jh 

s11me scholars disagree on the ground that these labourers can 

free themselves from a particular money lt?nder by repaying the 

d b . h h 1 of . . 1 "" th 1 d e t w1.t tne e Pj rece1V1ng Oi:ln , rom ana er money en tor. 

Yet, the fact is that these fish8rmen ::>till remain as labourers 

to other money lenders. In such H crPdit sy.tem there is a strung 
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competition among the employees when it comes to attracting 

or to keeping comparatively healthy and skilled fishermen. 

This type of lending money exists mainly to reduce the risk of 

under-utilization of the productive assets ovmed by the 

employers (Platteau et al 1981 ). This system of money lending 

exists in almost all the marine states in India. In Tamilnadu, 

it is widely prevalent in Tiruelvelli district. The 

interesting phenomena here. is that the crew-labourers who take 

money from money lenders of Tiruelvelli district are mainly 

from Kanyak:umari district. The fishermen from Tirue1ve11i are 

called t f,!aravas' and the one from Kanyakumari district 

are kncwn as Mukkuvas; even though there are some 'peravas 1 

in the coastal villages of Kanyakumari. fhe Mukk uva s are not 

respected by paravas. Thus there is a class distinction even 

among fishermen. There. are also many other social taboos, such 

as the 'Mukkuva.s' are not allowed to participate in the village 

meetings of the Paravas in Tirualvalli district where the formpr 

is not allowed to live along with the latter, instead the.y are 

kept in colonies at the outskirts of the Parava villages. 

(3) Middle'!len- money lenders -are those who on the 

shore live off the fishermen and the tnerchants with whom they come 

into contact (Kurien,,,197B). ThPse rnidrilemen advance money to 

fisherman with a view to charge a nominal interest or 1 commis:.,ion• 

at the time of sale. Invariably they also act as 1 auctionPcrs 1 
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of fish and hence they some heM or ot~er have a contact with 

the local commission they charge varies from place to place. 

In fact they play some role in fixing the price for the catch. 

The immediate question that creeps into the mind after 

knowing the types of money lenders, is the security arJainst 

which the money is lended. It might be surprising to note 

that the amount of money borrowed were granted on a mutual 

basis i.e. no security was required from the borrowers (Platteau 

et al, 1981 ). HC\Jolever, there were cases in which gold and 

fishing equipments were offered as security. A distinction is 

to be made in this connection, i.e. when the money is borrowed 

for buying fishing equipments, usually gold is given as security 

if at all the borrowers have gold. The fishing equipments and/ 

or gold are given as security, mainly at the t.ime of lean se<Jsono 
• 

It is interesting to note that most of the fishermen prefer to 

borrm., money from the local money lenders, than from :the banks 

because the former usually not require any security nor there is 

eny monthly repuymmt and the loan is easily available and 

a·ccessible. Yet the intricacies and that run through this system 

play a vital 1ole in determining the ~Jell-bEing of fishermen, 

often resulting in the exploitation and oppressior of fishermen. 

The commission agents i~ pnrt:i.cular, who advance large term 

loans, have benefited disproror tionately from the prawn hot..-m 

because by functioning simultane.Jusly as money lender•, ..c.~d 
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auctioneers they exercise control ovPr pro ~uction and !narketinJ 

( Platteau, 1961 ). 

The impression one gets wt,ile going through the 

extensive specialised literature is that in the back\'Jard rural 

areas of third-world countries, credit not only plays a crucial 

role but also perform& a variety of functions that cannot be 

adequately analysed in terms of a single monolithic model or 

theory (Platteau and Abbraharn, 1981 ). In the following table 

XIII both the scholars give the main characteristics of various .. 
credit or q~1asi credit systems at vjork within traditional comm-

unities. 

In the opinion of the same authors, in traditional 

village mmmunities cnedit and transactions can serve the 

functioning of 'formal insurance contracts' in modern society 

and such aninsurance motivated systems of credit have the 

following three speci fie features ; 

10 Loans are given only if the debtor agrees to enter into 

a broader relationship with the creditor, and to commit himself 

to fulfilling certain obligations th:t lie beyond the initial 

loan transaction terms. But we know that the living conditions 

of the fishermen is such that they have to blindly agree to 

fulfil the obligations put forward by the creditors and they have 
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no say in fixing the conditions. 

2. The time for the repayment of the loans is uncertain 

and the repayment may even be conditional upon the decision 

of the debtor to stick to or to break out of the broader 

relationsliip he has en-gaged into with the lender (in the case 

of interlinked transactions). But this uncertainty of time, 

makes the fishermen to get more and more credits and as a 

result they become more indebted. Hence, in a way this feature 

also has a string attached to it as it evokes and encourages the 

fishermen to be handcuffed by the chains of the credits provided 

by the money lenders. Another implication is that the more money 

the money lenders invest the more income they get from it. 

3. The price of cr.edit is either formally zero or it is 

blurred in a way that renders its assessment especially 

difficult. In the case of market tying credits, the c:&edit gets 

e higher price. This aspect wi 11 be dealt elaborately in the 

subsequent peragraphso 

According to Platteau et al, the credit systen has mainly 

three functions or the 'interlockinJs' viz. (i) credit as a 

Hunger Insurance Mechanism (ii) Credit as a Labour tying dev~ce 

and (iii) The interlinkage of credit and production and 

marketing relations. However, the lost function is given more 
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importance because fish marketing in India is the breeding 

ground for merchant capitalists and mir.dlemen who rean th c; 

benefit. Thus the systen of credit in fish economy is used 

as a means for abstracting the surplus value produced by the 

fisherman by their hard labour and keeping them under the 

thump of the '?ppresive forces exercised by the money lenders 

and the me rch ants. 

PRODUCTION RELATIONS 

The production system in fish economy is conditioned 

by many1 factors i.e. the quality and the quantity of the 

fishing equipments operated by the fishermen, the professional 

skills and techniques the fishermen posses, the resource base 

and the natural condi~ions. However the credit system also 

plays a prominent role in determining the pri)duction in fish 

economy, as in meny cases, it determines the quality aMd the 

quantity of the fishing equipment s. Eventhough the money 

lenders advance money for procuriny fishing equipments, it is 

the labour exerted and spent by the fishermen that determines 

the quality and quantity of the production. The pr oduc tiv e. 

forces that is em'ployed in the production process, determines 

heavily the production. The productive forces include people and 

means of labour i.e. the objPcts and instruments of labour. 

But objects of labour themselves must be either obtained or 



produced by man and instruments are also resul+s of men's 

labour activity (Boguslavsky, 1978). lienee in the 

production process, it is the man and his labour that 

constitute the productive forces. Classical Marxism 

positions that, among the factors of production, labour and 

labour alone is a productive forceo •••• a piece of mechinery 

may be oi'lned as capital, but even if not owned at all it 

might still serve as an. instrument of production. What 

makes it productive is that one works with it and produces b.) 

means of ito The person, the producer provides the provides 

the productive force ••••• the machine enhances .his 

productivity, and is itself the product of force, including 

the force of intellectual labour (Sernton, 1982). 

The product!on is the outcome of the relationship 

that exists in the production process anrl this relutionship 

is called production relations. The relationship and the 

interaction between the different classes of people who are 

directly or indirectly involved in the productive process is 

taken as production relations in fish economy and it is this 

production relations that is considered as mainly responsi:;le for 

the well-being of fisherman who .set upon nature with tho 

available technology and within the existing social relat.iuns 

to produce material basis and create conditions of rltdl being0 
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There are two levels of produL tion relations that exists 

in fish economy viz. (1) at the harvesting level and (2) 

et the marketing level, because the production process 

does not lind in the harvesting or actual fishing level 

itself. 

It is completed only when the fishermen receive 

certain price for their catch. At the first level the 

relationship is between the fishermen, their labour, the 

technology used, the availability of resources in the sea 

and the other natural conditions conducive and congenial 

for catching fish. It is this relationship that determines 

the total fish catch in a trip. At this level, the fishermen 

have full freedom to use their productive forces without any 

con tro 1 or command from the money lenders. But when the catch 

is brought to shore the fisherPmen h<lltf no say in marketing of 

fish which is supposed to determine the inco:ne of fisherman. 

At the second level, through the interlinkage of credit and 

marketing there is a relati,mship in fish production i.e. among 

the money lenders/merchants, middlemen and fishermen, which 

ultimately denies the benpfits the fishermen are yoing to "'njoy 

for their hard labour. To a lai>.:Je extent the marketing 

structure determines the shore price which in turn affects the 

gross earnings (Kurien, 1982 ). 
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In fish economy marketinq plays a key role. Therefore, 

it is necessary to understand the various factors that effect 

marketing in fish economy. 

A recent market survey ha.se.stimated that for India as a 

whole, 53% of the pcpulation in metropolitan cities, 50% in 

urban areas and 56% in rural locations ar~ consumers of fish. 

On an all India basis 15% of the non fish cooking house-holds 

have at least one fish eating member (FI\0 Report, 1984). The 

same study· also has pointed out that there is an indication 

that the demand far fish has out skipped the supply 0 There are 

two important factors that have to be kept in mind while 

analysing the marketing system in fish economy (1) The fish 

marketing was 'welfare oriented' b~fore the mechanization ana 

(2) now it has becom.e 'profit oriented', as in the former 

case, the fishing communities did tdke care of thro sick, poor 

and t.hP rlisabled onE's as a part of their fish producti'on and 

in the case of latter the fist> economy responded effectively 

to the pulls of the market and adjusted its harvesting and 

processing activities to cater to the demands of the merch<mt". 

who wP.re quick to respond to project opportunity (Kurien, 1S35). 

Generally the local fish rnarket::ng is carriPd out by 

head loaders, usually the women, the cycle loaders and by smrll 1 

and bil] mPrchants (Blase 1983 and lyen~ar, 1985). In the 
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southern states, F.spr,cially in :< erala and Tamil Nadu, the 

fish is auctioned on the shore itself and taken to nearby 

markets and villages by head loaders and c:,cle loaders. 

Prawns, lob?teJts and cuttlefish are collected by agents 

on behalf of Kerala based c-ompanies which send their 

insulated vans to provide ice and take delivery of the 

products (Gillett, 197B)o 

At times, a few species like anchovies, ribbon fish, 

sardines etc. are salted and dried by local fisherfolk and 

sold to merchants ~"ho take them to important marketing centre 

and/or export them to Sri Lanka. In Kanyakumari distridt 

the only mode of sale of f'ish is auctioning. 

Auctioning also plays a key role in fish m<"rketing as . 
it helps mainly the fish merc"umts and other bidders bP.cause 

the merchants are generally good at assessing the qua·ntity 

of fish lai dout for sale. These mPrchants gain a lot when 

the fish is resold by wei-:Jht (Vattam,'i::ltnm, 1978) 0 

There is a considerab.lP amount of exploitation that 

takes place in fish marketin~:J, ns the merchants, in their 

own way exploit both fisherm<Jn and consumers. In order to 

understand the nature of this exploi tat.ion, it is necessary 

to have a look at the factors rletermining fish marketing end 
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the pattPrn of the diq,osel of fic,it .·rlu••ht oy traditi::mal sm,_ll 

scale fishermen. According to John KuJiPn, the follO\·Jin~ are tf--a 

factors and the differnnt patt,.,rn•. of ,n~;rketing. They ::Jre ( i) 

the speries londed, (ii) acccsc::ibiL.ty wf the sea-shorE, (iii) 

member and type of buyers, l{:iv} ,,,ude or cUing, (v) socio-

religions cuE-tor.Jes, {vi) proximity ui cunsulnf]tion centred, 

(vii) fleets and their patterns of opE~ration, (viii) and the 

organisation of transactions between producers and buyers. The 

pattern of disposal of fish nrc divided into three basic forms. 

These forms are explained as fish-chains - i.e. shematic flow 

diagrams showing the movement of fi:_;h from fishP.rmen to 

consumers (Kurien, 1978). 

a) Small-scale disposal ovt:r c;hc,rt distances 
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F'rom these three forms, the followin~ are Pvolved or derivedo 

(i) The fishermen have no say in fixing the price for fish. 

{ii) The middlemen as auctioners maintain some kind of link 

with one or other· of the merchants. 

(iii) There is rigging of the auction- i.e-s "The merchant 

concerned over bids other competitors, but at the actual 

payment the merchant pays the fishermen cone erned Pi ther an 

amount priviously agreed upon or just arbitrarily fixed b~ 

him" (Vattamattam, 1978 ). 

(iv) The middlemen/auctioneers take fish from the fishermen 

and cash fr(•m the merchant for services rr:n dered. 

( v) The fishermen arE not alwsy,~ paid their total amoLnto 

(vi) There may be an increase ~n ~he production and hi4h demand 

for fish, but this does not ensure that thP- merchants pass on 

this price advantaLJe to the consumers. 

{vii) fntry of multinationals in Indian fish econcmy. 

{viii) Above all, "The fishermen, w•10::>e lat•our pa<~'~er/ 

produc tiveforce is what really. has created the value, is 
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subjected to a process of ~ystem~tir d~~rivetion of their 

right to fair return for their ~rodurP 11 (Kurien, 1978). 

1hese functi..ms are the outc.,mu ._,f t11e interlockiny 

of credit and marketing ndations. The an~Jysis on fish 

marketing would be incor;"Jplet.e if'"''' do not give due 

attention to the role of multinationals in this regard. 

The entry of multinationals in Indian fish economy bec~mP 

prominent with the boom of 1 Pink-gold' - Prawans. The 

crustaceans were never be~n a profitAbl~ commodity. A r:cor ding 

to Velu Pillai (1940), Prawns caught by fishermen were usually 

dried and exported to S. E. Countrie::; and during the glut it w<H> 

used as manure for coconuts. It was an inexpensive item 

(Kurien, 1985 l. "It was only with the discovery of the ~mmen,e 

profit ooportunitieci offered by the internationaJ morkrts for 

crustaceans (prawns, sr,rimps <•nc 1(1 1 r: ters) e~rwc"i c.lly in lL5, 

and Japan'', the pra•,vns became !Jink-gold (PlattP-i:lu, iS02 l. 

1-:owever the marketing of pra~rms to thE capitali::.t countriP.c 

especially to U.S.A. vms started by a private merch<mt who ofl 

bold enough to export 13 tonpes of +'rozrn penaeid prawn::' lu 

the U.S.A., (Kurien, 1985) anri witf-r this ;:;t.P.p the marketiny of 

prawns which is the "mainstay of the mechani~cd fisihing 

industry of India, got its momenturr1 in fish ecunomy. One c, r 

the main reasons why the crustacean' occupiPd a key pusi tion 

in Indian fisheries sector, is th~'~t l;ney became tne rlelicio~~ 



food in the big hotels in u.s.A. end Japan. But these 

countries found out that these species of fi- hes were 

available in plenty in Indian sea waters, especially in the 

Kerala region. That is why through the Ingo-Norwegian 

Project (INP) which was conceived as an avenue for post-war 

reconstruction and development assistance to the newly 

independent developing countries, the multinationals could 

get the support of local merchant capitalists who could conv~rt 

prawns as a profit making commodityo Naturally, INP had to 

support these local merchant capitalists because it was they 

who plunged in to this task initially and proved the worth 

of prawns and the demend of rich consumers in advanced 

countries was considered to be a larger and more stable market 

( Platteau, 1982 ). 

The impact of credit and marketing system in India 

has created a greater dependency among the fisherfolk~ It 

is believed that the smaller fishermen community has one of the 

high est depen dancy ratios in the community ( Selvaraj, 1975). 

Thecredit system swallows the surplus income of the fishermen 

to the benefit of merchant and middlemen, from whom the 

fishermen of our coastal villages. borrow year after and is 

heavily indebted (Panikkar, 1980). The credit bec1.1me the 
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breeding ground for middlemeno The commission agents, who 

advance large term loans have benefited disproportionately 

from the prawn boom because, functioning simultaneously 

as money lenders and auctioneers they erercise control J~er 
('• 

both production and marketing (Plattea" et al, 1981 ). The 

en try of big business in the fishing was another consequence 

of the profit oriented marketing in fish ecunomy. This 

stren gh tenPd the hands of the local me rchen t capitalists 

whose motto is only to make profit by their fraudulent 

practice so At the lac al level, the fish marketing process 

created an element of interdependency as the fisherfolk 

depends on the neighbouring non- fishing communi tics for their 

co11sumer goods, such as food items, fue.L ar;d clothes etc. 

finally beccuse of the entry of big business into fis-h 

marketing process, India's fishing community is experiencing 

the crisis of polarisation of their socio-economic structure 

as the traditional fishing sector last its homogenity ·as the 

modern sectn't' became pONerful (Shive and Handhopadhyay, 1902) 0 

V Fl SHfRI E'~ DEVELOPMENT VS F1 'JHERMEN DEVELOPMENT 

The ana.lysis of the process and approach to fisheries 

development has to be r1'!latFd to the porcess and approcch d:lf 

India's national development. Because we find that fisherie::. 
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development does not necessarily mPan devP.lopment of our 

fishermen, as in our country the growth of development is 

not always related to the development of poor and the 

downtrodden. In India, the past three decades have witnessed 

a growing concern with development. '1Vari a us models of 

development have been developed, planned and implemented in 

societies across the world 0 With this, a h1rge number of 

ins ti tu ti ons, centres, schools and departments have mushrrorred 

to provide empirical and the or eti cal supper t to different models 

of development (Srivestava and Tendon, 1982). That is why in 

the field of fis~eries, we have ample numbers of research 

institutions and training centres which are catering mainly to 

the needs of the merchant capitalist class in our country who 

have links with the capitalist cCJuntries0 However, before we go 

in to these details, it is necessary to analyse the meaning and 

relevance of Development approach our country is envisaging. 

To understand this "we need to examine the soci a1, economic and 

political processes at work that continue to benefit a few to the 

disadvanta·ge of the many" and it is said that "the interest in 

analysing the details of development was as much political cs 

it was an academic matter" (Andrew Webster, 1984) 0 t-1oreover, in 

our endeavour to understand India 1 s growth towards development 

we have to have some idea about the conditions that encourane 
I 

---
prosperity and those that work against it, within anr! outr:tde 
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our .country. Hence we need to understand the s(Jcial and 

economic relationships that exist within our country and 

outside our country as well. 

· The leaders in independent India wanted to improve 

the conditions of the rural poor through community develop

ment programmes. Hence rural development and agriculture 

were given main importance. But, unfortunately, the 

plunners and administrators, who were craddled in colonilisrn 

failed to understand the social and economic relationship 

that existed and continue to exist in rural area where 

"semi-feudal end capitalist model of production are 

structurally integrated" (Desrocher, 1964). They turned a 

blind eye to the gulf between the different classes and 

the hoarding of wealth by a few landlords and industriali~ :.s. 

Without changing thiis structure, they wanted to improve the 

living standard of poor. Inspite of our n.:'tions e{fort to 

improve and strengthen the life standard of poor thrOLJf]h 

various develo..,ment progrdmmes, startin .• from c. n. proqram-ne in 

1952 ti I·lDP in 1985, we still find that the percentage of 

our rural poor has been increasing. The actual objective as 

well as subjective conditions Qf life and living of the rural 

poor 1s visibly worsening at pace faster than the percentages 

can highlight • It is a trPnd that cut across continents, 

. cultures and econcmics. In India.as well as oth<>r 
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Asian countries, perhaps the trend is more signific.,nt" 

(Shrivastava and Tan don, 1982 ). Without making any attempt 

to critically assess the socio-economic and political 

forces and conditions which prompted prosperity to a few 

and poverty to the large sectors of our society, technical 

models of development is imposed on the people of rural India 0 

Not only the India's agriculture took the path of 

capitalism (Utsa Patnaik, 1986) but also in other sectors 

including fisheries, because capitalism is a long run 

fetter on the overall growth of the economy of a nation. 

Thus the overall Indian economy is integrated with world 

capitalism (Desrochers, 1984). 

The conditions that encourage prosperity and those 

which work against it lie in India's ties with the first 

World countrieso Immediately after obtaining freedom from 

the bQndage of colonialism, the planners believed th~t only 

the rich nations could bring salvation to India. During the 

lest 37 years, the Indian capitalist-class has increased its 

assets, turnover and profits and accumlated more surplus, the 

monoply strata of the Indian capitalist class have shown new 

keen e~s for foreign co llebarati on s and investments. The 

monopoly capitalist class wanls to push foreign collaborations 

furthPr, and invite foreign capitalists who art: wiling ~o 

exploit the Indian market in collaboration ·lith thEe lor.a' 
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capitalists (Bhambhri, 1984) 0 Despite the country 1 s 

p·rofessed intentions of dismantling the structures of 

feudalism and colonialism grafted in to its socio-cultural 

fabric and its economic a;d administrative pattern, there 

are unmistakable traces of feudal past and colonail heritage 

in India after 37 years of independence {Dube, 1984). 

As a result all the policies, plans and programmes 

were based on the policies and plans that are followed in 

capitalist ccuntrie s. In any country, the implementation 

of the programme involves political decision and depends on 

the class from which these politicians hail. i\laturally in a 

country, where the capitalist class dominates the whole 

administration their first and furemost interest will be to 

suit the development programmes according to the needs of 

the class which promotes their prosperity and powe.c in reL'<rn. 

Such a class will have a vital link with the capitalist 

. countrieso Therefore, in most of the third would countri~s 

"all the national plAns for improving rural and industrial 

sectors of the economy are usually strongly influenced by the 

international aid and commercial banking agencies that provide 

capital, technology and know-how for lontj term development 

programmes (Webster, 1984). 
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It is against this backgr:Jund thEJt the meaning of 

development has to be understood. There may be highly 

resounding developmental phms. But it must be kept in mind 

that which sections of our society they are aimed at. 

When we speak of development it ~ s not the developmm t of 

things but of human beings (Jha, 1986). If we are talking 

of the development of the poor and the underprivileged, we 

must know what does developme"lt mean to themo Do they think 

that the development programmes give them an opportunity to 

meet their mini11um b<:lsic needs? Do they think that their 

deplorable and miserable human existence is because of the 

inequality in the distribution of weelth and resources 7 Can 

our development programmes give an awareness and awakening 

to this section of our society ? The people who deserve to 

be developed can not be dP.veloped if they are not givtJn an 

resources they can command and own with equality of ·opportunity 

the commodities that they produce 0 

Six five year periods have passed and no.H we are in the 

seventh pl;:m peri odo Through our five year plans, many 

development pro gramme s have been. planned and imp lP-men ted, yet, 

today 11 the Indian economy and the state face a serious crisis. 

There are omnious signs that the country ht1s almost reached a 
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dead lock : the overall declaratio~ of the economy after the mid 

1960 1 s, the staggering magnitude of the poor, the already scandalous, 

but still increasing inequalities; the growing dissatisfacti"'" of 

the masses of the one hand, and the increasing authoritarianism and 

brutal appression on the other (Desrochers, 1984) 0 But on the other 

hand, according to the yeard stick we use to measure our economic 

growth and development i.e0 the G.N.P. there is growth in our 

economy. But this GNP has certain pitfalls as it does not measure 

items that are important to welfare in most societies, such as the 

distribution of income and wealth, employment status, job security 

and opportunity for advancement (and the) availability of health 

and education services (Webster, 1984). The GNP does not say 

anything about which secti~ns of our society enjoy more of the profit 

and how it is distributed. One of the major strategies adopted to 

raise the 1ivj?l9 standard of the rural poor is MNP in five year ~ 

plans, (5,6 and 7th). But the ~1.N.P. is an earlier that is thrown 

to the rural poor from the total resources of our nation and we see 

in the budget, the allocations for MoN.P. is very dismal and dormant 

compared to the percentage of share given .to other sectors. Even 

though this programme aimed at the welfare of the weaker sections 

mainly in the backward areas, the benefits accrued mainly to the 

large and middle farmers who sub- divided their cul tiviable holdings 

amongs the family members and thus. became eligible for facilities 

under this scheme (Imtiaz, 19B5). The M.rJ.P. and other programme 

cannot do anything better to the rural mass, unless there is a 

desire for social justice and the recognition of the necessary 
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condition th~t the material resources of a society should 

be distributed more evently thoughout the populationo 

''It is widely recognized that development is not 

simply a matter of introducing technical improvements however 

appropriate they may appear to be. What is more important is 

for people to be critically aware of their o.-~n situation and 

... 
whenever ,,ecessary to be ready to change it {Kamala, 19B2) 0 

Development is not principelly technological progress or economic 

growth but change in the people and their organisation as a 

process. of change ("Fernande~, 1985). It is the liberation of the 

oppressed that is to be the main objective of development and those 

who proclaim devotion to the cause of liberation yet is unable 

to enter in to communion with the oppressed are grevi au sly 

self-decieved {'Freire, 1972) 0 Development is the process of 

improving the living standard of human beings by understainding 

the negetive and positive socio-economic and political' forces 

that hamper and activate human growth and we11-bein g respectively, 

with the provision of infrastructure! facilities with equality 

of opportunity, to the uppressed and exploited masses, with their 

effective/active participation so that they becorre aware of the 

various unbriddled forces that hinder their growth and well-being 

and to take effective and immediate measures to fight against 

their socio-economic and political exp1oitation 0 The 

development must aim at safe-guarding the productive capacity of 

the people. Development means ensurinq equity of distribution 
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and active participation of all in the community in the 

process and its general ·~elfare (Fernando, 1979) 0 

In India's fish economy, there is a dichottJmy between 

the development of fisheries and the development of fisherman, as 

the development of fishermen always means development of Fisheries 

research and training institutions. Even the allottmmt in the 

budget for fisheries development is very meagreo 

in the folla.rdng table No. XIV. 

This is given 

During the sixth five year plan period, the main thrust 

in the fisheries was to increase production through fish culture, 

dP.ep-sea fishing with special reference to ~nagement of the 

Exclusive Economic Zone and diversification of fishinq with 

emphasis on conservation of heavily exploited marine fishery 

resources on the one hand and the exploitation oF nnw 

resources on the other. Protecting and promoting the interests 

of small fishermen by democrating fishing zones and by 

developmental measures is one of the main planks of fisheries 

policy (7 AD, 1982 }0 Thus we find that the main objective is 

the increase of fish production. The strategies adopted for 

the increase of fish production are (i) fish culture, (ii) 

deep-sea fishing, {iii) conservation of already heavily exploited 

marine fishing, (iv) exploitation of new resources, (v) use 

of modern technology and hence technical cooperation with 



Five year plans 

F'irst Plan 

Second Plan 

Third Plan 

Fourth Plan 

F'i f th Plan 

Sixth Plan 

TABLE XIV 

Ana lysis of Investment in various five year plans. 

Total outlay 

1,960 

4,600 

7,500 

5,902 

39,322 

97,500 

Total out lay for 
agricuH:ure and 
allied sectors. 

294 

529 

1 '068 

2,728 

4,302 

6,609 

Total outlay 
for fisheries 

5.13 

12.26 

28.27 

82.68 

151.24 

3710 14 

Source~ Fisheries Division, Ministry of Agriculture. 

( R s. in c r or e s) 

Percro ta ges of Fisheries 
outlay to 

Total Total outlay for 
outlay 

0.26 

0. 27 

0.38 

o. 58 

0.38 

0.38 

agriculture and 
allied sectors 

1. 7 6 

2.32 

2.65 

3.03 

3. 51 

5.62 

lJ' 
U1 
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developed and developing countries. The benefits of the 

deep-sea fishing is enjoyed by the multinationals and the merchant 

.c,pitalists in India. The depletion of resources in the 

marine fishing is authentic and obvious. Even though the 

overall policy in fisheries is one of promoting growth and 

stability and the formulation of policies and priorities 

lirke d with the broad objectives of national developmmt 

plans, we do not find any improvement in the living standard 

of fishermen (Silas, 1977). 

USE Of MODERN TECHNOLOGY IN FISHING AND THE IMPACT 

In order to understand the dichatomy between fisheries 

development and fishermen development, the use of modern 

technology is very important as technology is onP of the main 

factors determining th~ well-being of fishermen. In this 

analysis, the following aspects are given due importe.nce viz., 

(1) concept of modernisation, (2) the concept of technology, 

(3) artisanel fishing, (4) Modern fishing, (5) The political 

economy of foreign Aid, (6) The impact of mechanization. 

(1) Modernization The c'oncept 'modernization' seeks to describe 

the period of transition of human society during which man 

enters a modernational phase of acquiring skills and reaches a 

new level of mastery over nature to construct his own social 
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environment based on affluence anrl rationality (Desai, 1975)o 

Theoretically speaking, the term modernization can not be 

defined in simple terms as it encompases psycho-social and 

economic features including references to value sys terns, 

individual motivation and capital accumulation etc. The 

mere use of new technological advancements may not be essential 

to modernization 0 Modernization is a 'universal - cultural' 

phenomBnon and hence what may be essential to modernization is 

the internalization of huma1istic and philosophical view-

point of science and technology on con temporary problems 

(Singh, 1977). An analysis of the different theories by 

Emile Durkhe~m Max Weber, Talcot Parsons, McClelland and Hagen, 

erner and w.w. Rost~w give greatest priority to the role played 

by the values, norms and beliefs of people in determining the sort of 

society - traditional or modern - that they create. Thus value 

changes are considered as the most important conditions for social 

change in such theories. One of the main features of modernization 

is that there is a 'transition from the use of human and animal 

power to inanimate power, from tools to machines as the b<:~sis of 

production and its implications in terms of the grCJ.o~~th of wealth 

technical diversification, differentation and specialization 

leading to a novel type of divi'3i on of labour" (Desai 197 5). 

However, it should be kept in mind that it is a Value loaded 

concept 0 
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The features of modernization have deep bf'aring on 

the modernizeti on of fish economy, because, the traditional 

fishermen are always 't'eferred to as resisting to modern 

technology. If modernization implies that value changes are 

the values cherished by the traditional fishermEn. Their 

values are related to the natural conditions and surroundings 

in which they live. !Jased on these, they have evolved a 

technology (artisanal) which is most suitable to their '"'ay 

of fishing operation. rJaturally there will be rasis tance 

from these fishermen to any alim technology if it disturbs 

their normal wey of functioning. The forces of modernization 

not only has created conflict between guardians of tradition 

and those who seek change but also made the people subservient 

and slaves to technology. In a given society there may br so 

many underlying factors which drives people to brhave in a 

par~iculars way, but this is not usually taken in to 

consideration when a new techno1ugy is being introduced. Another 

important fac~ ar, perhaps the sole feature of modernization, 

in todays context, is the role of developed countrieso It is 

the most .developed and advanced countries, for their 

prosperity, exploit the developing countries in the name ~ 

modernization since historical!~ modernization is the process 

of change towards those typP.s of social-economic and political 

systems that have developed in western Europe from the 17th to 

19th centuries and it is these forces and prt>ssures that are 
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built up gradully within western societies, that pull the 

developing countries towards modernity so that the former's 

ideas and technologies can be introduced and diffused 

throughout the latter countries (Webster, 1984). Yet 

another important feature of modernization is the role 

played by certain sections of the society in the developing 

countries who have a velilted interest in the process of 

engineered change so that they can accrue all the benefits. 

2. TEC~1NOLOGY 

In Indi. a the modern technologies are mostly borrowed and 

invited from the west and they are chosen under the compulsion of 

foreign collaboration. This is true not only in incustrial 

sector (Bharadwaj, 1980) but aL,;o in the fisheri<)s sector. Though 

modernization and technologies can not be 91uated, the inter linkages 

that exist between them cBn not be avoided as the lntter plays 

a key role in the process of modeinization. The main feature of 

technology is the application uf scientific m·ethodo The effect 

of technology are the chan gp~, in the patterns of supply 

(prodiding on abundance of manufactured goods); the change in 

the character of labour and the change in the nature of culture 

{which itself becomes saturatPd with the symbols of technology 

{Sernton, 19B2)o In fish economy, the artisanal fishermen apply 
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conS'iderable amount of scientific methods as "they have 

accumulated knowledge about fish, fish habits, waves, 

currents and stars handed down from generation to generationo 

(Kurien, 1976). Hence to categoriee traditional fishing 

as unscientific is unethical and unscientific. {In the later 

part of analysis we will see how the traditional fishing. is 

more productive and viable compared to the modern fishing). 

In the name of intruducing new technology from we~;tern 

countries, the traditional skills and institutions had a 

further set back in the onslaught by the foreign industry, 

foreign rule and collaboration of professional elite. The 

new system had no indegenous roots" (Rao and Chaubey, 1982). 

It is true in the case of fish economy too 0 The tendency 

to adopt modern technology i~; increasing day by cloy in India, 

end more so in the present political structure where a policy 

of liberalised economy is encourayedo But the qt.:estion of 

appropriate and relevant technology is not given much wriyht. 

In such a policy of liberalised ecnnomy the capitali[:t path 

of development is given the frE'e hand and in the fishery 

sector it has a~r eady set ino 

3. Artisanal Fishing 

Technology plc.ys a vital role in artisanal fishin']o 

The evolution and adoption of the technology u'.;ed in this 
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sector is important to understand the traditional fishing. 

Kurien, while analysing the evolution of traditional fishing 

says that it is partly conditioned by the physical geography 

of the coast and partly by the nature of the resource base 

which conditions the material forms of organization of 

production in fish economy. That is why we have dugout 

canoes for calm·: sea waters, driftnet.s for demersal species; 

and hooks and lines for deep water fishing o lhe Table XV 

give the craft-gear combinations and the species of fish 

caught by the different type of craft-gear combinations in 

different seasons. "The most dis tin ctiv e feature of ar tisonal 

fishing technology of craft-gear design in the country shows 

a remarkable element of the exotic." (Kurien, 1965) 0 The 

di ffern:t types of crafts and gears used in arti sonal fishing 

are given below ~-

Catamarans : The word is derived from the Tamil word 

"Kattum<:; LBin" which aptly describes the nature of the craft. 

It is basically crude raft made by tying 3 to 5 logs of soft 

wood together securely at the two mds with the coir ropes 

tied around with two cross pieces cut in the shape of stumped 

bull•s horns. The 'Catamarans• are classified according to 

/ 

the number of persons they can carry. Even though a cattamaran 

can not provide the minimum protection to its occupants fron 

the waves and the winds, it is unsinkable, can be launched frum 



TA3LE -XV 

Expectations about seasons of operation and main specieis of fish caught by the 
type of craft-gear combination. 

5.No. Creft-gear 
combination 

1. Encircling ne t-c ana e 
2. Boat 5eine-duqout .::anoe 
3. Boat seine-cat an aran 
4. Cotton shore-Seines Plank canoe---· 
5. Nylon shore seines~Plank 
6. Small mesh drugnet-Plank canoe 
7. Large merge and ribnet dugout CL---
- -do- Catamaran 
~'. Ancrovies net catamaran 
1C.Prawn net catamara:-> 
~ 1. Sardine net cater." ran 
12. PrCJ.,.Jn net dugout conoe 
1J.5 8 rdine net dugoyt ·canoe 
14.Cnst r.P.t ciu~out cance 
15.Labst"'!' net d.Jgout ccnoe 
1 :S • ' ' o c k L i r e F 1 ··r: i.; c an o e 
17. '-iock line dugout Canoe 
~t3.1-ocv ... ine catanaran 
1S. Trec-1lnet mecnanised boat 
20.L3rge mesh drift net. 

Main species 
caught 

Sardine,Mackerels,Prawns 
5ardines,Mackerels 
Ribbon fish, Anchovies 
Anchovies,Ribbon fish,~eades 
5ar dines, Anchovies, Sea des 
Sardines, Mackerels 
Tunnies, Searfish 
Tunnies, 5earfish Caranx 
Anchovies 
Prawns, 5ei aen ds, La ctarius 
Sardines 
Sciaenids Lactariu:s 
Sardines 
Sardines r ac":Erels 
Lobsters 
Shark, Rays, Perches, Cat Fish 
Shark, Rays, Perches, Cet Fish 
Tunnies,5hark,Searfish,Cuttle Fish 
Prat'llns,Perches, 5c.Cat fish 
Caranx 

~u-rcP! "Esonumie·- J Artissnel and r.;eci-:Bnl.Sed Fl.snaries in Kere;la, Kurien ar.J Willmann 
i="AG/~'\ 1 DF', t~adras, 1982. 
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any point on the coast, at any season of the year and once 

it is across the surf, it proves an excellent and fast 

sailing craft. It is light and uses a triangular shaped 

rail, the base of which is attached to a pole which is 

often longer than the craft itself. The Catamaran can be 

used in pairs to operate board services or individually to 

operate gi 11 nets, drift-nets and hook and line setS& 

2. 'Dug-out canoes' : The dug out canoes as ths name 

implies, are aade by scooping out the wood from a single 

log of mangoes or jungle teak. The heel portion is left 

thicker than the side. Often it is not possible to get the 

total symmetrical shape from the log and the 'patches' have 

to be parralled with planks of teak wood rivetted on to the 

main body with nails. The drug-outs are of three sizes, the 

large ones of over 10 metre length are called adam or 'Vanchi', 

the medium sized ones called 'Thonies' measure about 9 mts;, 

Eln d the beputhoni which is about B metre long is the smallest 

type 0 The odr.ms carry a crew of 7 to 11 fishermen and the 

thonies from 3 to 6. 

rlank-built canoes : These canoP.s are made by building 

a body of wooden planks with or without ribs on tl) e inside. 

The wooden planks are reamed together with coir rope and thP craft 

is made watertight by applying layer of pitch on the insideo 
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They are of two sizes, both r:nlled 1 Vallams 1 , one about 

11-12 mts, long, 1-:D, 1-5m vide and 0-6 mt deep. Their 

displacement varies between 3 to 5 tonnes. The large one's 

are capable of carrying 9-11 persons and the smaller ones 

3 to 6. The canoes also have no rudders and use paddles, 

sails are used only occasionally. 

Even though the following gears are used in artisanal, 

some of them are used in modern fishing too, 

(a) Encircling net: are close meshed nets of nylon yarn used 

in fishing fast moving delegic, shoaling type of fishes like 

Sardine and mack eral. They are operated in water depths of 

6-10 mts. 

(b) Boat-Seines: are nets of cotton or nylon vJith a batJ like 

siiBpe and long wings of rope or nettin~J attached to the sides, 

They are generally operated from two crafts each craft handling 

the hauling ropes attached to one or ather of the wings. In the 

coast of Kanyakumari a-~d Kerela it is called 11Jhattumadi 11 which 

is used primarily to catch ribbon fish, anchovies, carangile 

etc. 

(c) Shore Seines: or beach-~eines are bay- like nets either 

rectangular or hemispherical in shape, made of cotton or nylon, 
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with lony coir ropes and webbing attached on two oppo·1ite 

sides. The most commonly caught specie$ inclurle anchovies 

tunnies, car an gi ds, pam frets, sardines and mackerels. 

(d) Gill nets: are a. broad genetic name for nets which are 

well like nature and in which fish get caught when their 

gills get entangled in the meshes. The mesh size is chosen 

to suit the size and species of fish which it is intended to 

catch. Gill nets are made of cotton and nylon. These are 

of mainly four types viz. (i) 'Drift-nets, (ii) 'Set-Gill nets• 

{iii) 1 cast-oets 1 and (iv) Bottom-set lob:Sters nets. 

{e) Hook and Line : Commonly c·all ed 'ehoon dayan -k an goose' 

consist of iron or aluminium hooks attached to droppers or 

snoods of nylon/cotton cord, which are fastened at internal 

to one long nylon/cotton line which has attached to it, at one 

end, iron or stone weights. The size of the hook'> and the 

thickness of the line used v8ries according to the sp.ecies 

of fish to be ceught. The most commonly caught species 

include tunnies, catfis~ rockeod, shark and rayfish. 

(f) Trawl net: The bottom trawl is a conical shaped net 

towed over the see- bed. On the wini!Jis of the trawl net, 

rectangular loads called other boards are attached to weigh the 

whole net down to the bottom and maintain the lateral opening. 

The vErtical opening is maintained by floats. Bottom other 
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trawling is restricted to the mechanised sector. These nets 

are made of polythene y·arn. The bottom trawl is used to catch 

prawns and demershal fish. 

4. Modern F'i shing 

The modern fishing was introduced in India in the 

early fifties \vith the advent of Indo-Norwegian Project. The 

modern fishing is done mainly by mechanised boats which are 

of three types namely a) gill netters, (b) purse seiners, <md 

c) trawlers. However, the travJlers and the trawling he& to be 

explained as it has wide ranging implications for the Indian 

fish econ amy. 

" The impact of trawling and purse-seing on the variety 

and quantity of fish catches was felt most harshly during 

t.he late seventieso Trawling, a spin-off from World War-II 

·methods for removing mines, serapes the sea-bed and savagely 

attacks life and life supporting systems there. All foliage and 

rocky formations, sand towers and coral formations- which 

inculcate fish eggs and protect j.uvenile fish besides storing 

sun light important fan inshore fish - are in effec-t destroyed 

by the Trawl nets" (Kurien, 1985). Ironically trawlinu was 

banned in Norway in 1952 and in Phillipines in 1976. This is 

the paradox of technical cooperation between developed and 
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developing countries. It assumes that a technology that is 

destructive in e developed country is constructive in a 

developing country and thus becoming a destructive force to 

the latter. Of course, the eyes of the ruling class is still 

closed today. 

s. The Political Ecohomy of Foreign Aid 

Before we go into the process and the impact of 

mechanization of fish economy, we must understand the political 

economy of foreign aid in the name of technical cooperation and 

development. In general term, foreign aid is considered to be a 

concessionary transfer of public resources including gifts, grants 

liberal short-term and long-term loans as well as technical 

assistance, capital goods and foreign exchange credits, from 

the developed countries to the ·developing countries for the 

latter's economic development" (Banerjee, 1977). The economic 

rationale for development is that the rPceivinrJ countries lack 

sufficient domestic capital for "take off" into development as 

Rostow' s model of the stag.es of economic growth suggests that a 

"pre-condition for take-off is an adequate level of capital 

investment" (Navarro, 1980) ~<Jhen an aid is given on this economic 

rationale, the receiving countries are bound to face the following 

problems according to Andrew Webster. 
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1) The poorer/receiving countries may find themselves 

getting into increasing debts, since the aid is given 

in the form of loans; 

2) Most portion of the a~d is swallowed up in payments 

to technical experts and the field staff of the donor 

countries and the receiving countries. 

3) Most of the aid given to the developing countries is 

the surplus from the developed countries, for instance, 

US's supply of wheat to developing countries. What was 

to be wasted in a developed country is given as an aid 

to developting country with a repayable loan at a concessional 

rate of inter est. 

4) The receiving countries are made dependent on the donor 

countries and this 'aid-tying' mechanism forces the 

developing countries to buy. the products from the 

developed countries who find a good market for their 

products in the former. 

5) The kind of people in the developing countries who bPnefit 

from the aid are the bureaucrates, entreprenPurs and 

politicians. foreign aid, whether in the form of ·loan 

or technical assistancP. is a cxp<:mcion ~:f capitalism 

as it is based on tl1e purru.:..e ';f s:c ;f_i.t-b.i.li~y, 

competition, dependency and m~rketing. In India, 
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especially in the field of health and medicine, the 

"increasing commercialization of western medicine, 

which is often followed with increased sophistication 

and super-speci ali sati on, with a corresponding in cre2 sP. 

in the dependence of the ruling clasr.es of most third 

world countries on 'experts' from other industrialised 

countries" C Banerjee, 1985), is another instance of 

this glaring situation. The foreign aid to the 

developing countries is dPtt~rmined by the 'profit motive' 

of the developed countries, who find easy access and 

entry point to the developing countries for their own 

economic growth and development. It is not only true 

in the case of technical cooperation between a developed 

and a developing country, but it is also true of the 

technical cooperati an between developing co un tries, even 

though they say in principle that there is a 11 deliberate 

and voluntary sharing or exchange of technical. resources, 

skills and capabilities between them for their individual 

and mutual development 11 (Nicholos E.A., 1981). Thus the 

aid given by a developed country to a developin~ country 

is a mechanism used by the former to exploit the latter 

and to create a depPndency of the latter to the former. 

6) Impact of Mechanization : As mentioned earlier, the 

mechanization of fishing in our country was initia-ted 
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through the introduction of Indo-Norveqian Project 

(INP) which was the world's first technical assistance 

project of its type undertaken between a developed end 

a developing country" (Kurien, 1985). The INP was 

started in 19.52 and it \..tas implemented first in K erala. 

It was a tripartite agreement between U.N., the Govt. 

of India and the government of Norway. It was the UN's 

inspiration to provide techni ca 1 a ssis tan ce to the 

developing countries and it was an attempt to transfer 

resource and knowledge. 

The rationale behind this Project was that the 

artisanel fishermen lacked technical knDNledge in fishing 

and the resources in the sea are not exploited fully due 

to lack of mechanized way of fishing. It was said that 

the main objective of this project was to 11 raiqe the 

productivity of fishermen and improve their standard of 

living" (Vijayan, 1985). The other objectives included 

were, to have an increase in the return of fishermen • s 

activity, to have an efficient distribution of fresh fish 

and improvement of fish produc:ts and to improve the 

health and sanitary conjitions of the fishing populotion. 

The main functions of thfl projects were the introduction 

of a new snall boat with sufficient engine power using the 

shrimp trawl net as its main gear and the provision of 

additional infrastructural facilities such as ice plcnts, 
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freezing and processing technology to cope with the increased 

production and thus further improve the exports. 

Initially, according to John Kurien, this Pruj ect had 

a launching problem because the Norwegians were not sound in 

the knowledge of the undeveloped countries and they comprehended 

very little about tile problems and needs of development in India, 

the social, c.ultural, economic structures through which 

development was to be achi~ved. Another drawback was their 

inability to mechanize the traditional crafts which was the 

main component of INP. Norwegians also could not understand 

the forces that were operating in the traditional fishing 

communities which were completely under the control of local 

middlemen and fish merchants. However, the Norwegion s were 

able to introduce trawlers and purse seiners and the Indian 

Government remained cool and neutral. Kurien summarises INP 

in the following way5: 

1. There was a 'dri""ting without direction" as the new 

mechanized boats, nylon nets were introduced instead 

of mechani sing the traditional crafts. 

2. The penaeid prawns become a export commodity and as a 

result in sixtees, the INP 1 s approach was export-

oriented. This approach resulted in thP. creation of a 

new class of more powerful merchant capitalists who were 

assisted byiNP. 
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3. The period between 1960-63 were marked with success 

as INP could exploit the unexploited marine resources 

in Keraia. But this resulted in the death knell of 

fisheries development as the fishermen were pushed to 

the realm of poverty and misery whereas the new class 

of "non-operating enterpreneurs or capitalists" who 

owned the means of production profited more. 

4. This merchant class also brought migrant labour force 

recruited from outside the INP a~ea. 

5. The realm of the export bu'siness came to be largely 

concentrated in the hands of the private sector. This 

was the strategy most suited to the new segment of the 

merchant class in the fisheries sector. 

6. The seventees and the early eighties of INP were marked 

by growth and stagnation. There was gro .. dh in the 

mechanised boats and processing facilities !:Jut there 

is a stagnation in the production as compared to 

past. 

The impact of mechanization of fishing in India has devastatin J 

effect on the life of traditional fishermen. The depletion of 

resources created by trawling has made the life of fishermen more 

miserable. Eventhough the contribution from the artisanal sector 

is more than the mechanised sector, inspite of mechanisation, the 

former is considered as less productive. The I N P h a s vii den e d the 

gap of technological polarisation. A constant c-onflict between 



the traditional and modern sector is created as the mechanized 

boats en·croaches the traditional waters. The fish economy is 

engulfed by the capitalists forces of development (Kurien, 1985) 

as there is an emergence of a new class of merchants, The 

ecological damage created by the mechanized sector, has 

j eopordized the future of the whole sector. The tradi tiona! 

fishermen, who once thought of marine resources as inexhaustible, 

a:re encountered by the fact that the marine resource is depleting, 

Their welfare oriented fish marketing has become profit oriented 

and commerci ali sed. The contra l and power exercised by the local 

merchants and middlemen have increased and as a result the 

fishermen are not in a position to enjoy what they produce. The 

social end the economic knot that was existing in the traditional 

sector is thoroughly disturbed and broken. They are facing a 

conflict.in their values and cultures as their knowledge and skills 

in fishing is challenged by the mechanised sector. The human 

:resources represented by the industrious, knowledgeable and skilled 

artisanal fisher people are being simply discounted and allowed 

to rapidly waste away (Iyengar, 1985). There is a remarkable 

deterioration in the consumption of fish by fi she:rmen because 

of the high demand from the foreign countries and the increase 

of price for fish and other depe,ndency on the market for the 

security of basic consumable goods. Fishermen usually take 

enough fish for consumption only when they have a heavy catch. 
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But, now, due.to depletion of marine resources their catch 

is very little and hence they cannot afford to take enough 

fish for their consumption. The blue revolution also 

brought a revolution in the minds of the artisans! fishermen 

who have realised the fact that the capitalist path of develop

ment in fishery sector is the cause for their misery. 

Especially in Kerala, the fisher people 1 s111 movement is 

fast growing under the leadership of radical clerqy and 

the leftists. In the name of blue revolution, there are 

new market incentives offered by a booming international 

demand for erusfaceen products (Platteau) which has resulted 

in the decline of desire and interest of the part of the 

fishermen to go for catching other species of fish~· 

mechanization has led to the growth of capital accumulation 

in fish economy, which, instead of raising the living 

standard of fishermen, has raised the living standard of a 

few merchants class who continue to have full control over 

the means of production and marketing in fish econ amy. 

One of the objectives of IN P was to improve the health 

conditions of fishermen. IJarious studies conducted in Kerala 

coast reveal that 60'){, of the children suffered from T.B., 

high incidence of chronic, heart, kidney and other congenital 

disease among children end high rate of infant mortality 

(Iyengar, 1985) in fishing communities. There is more than 
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70% of illiteracy prevailing in fishing communities. In 

the recent past there was a move to mechanise the traditional 

crafts with the help of outboard engines. These engines were 

brought mainly from Japan (Yamaha). But the Indian 

administrators in the fishery sectors did not take note of the 

Japanese market strategies i.e. the cost of the whole product 

is relatively cheap and the spare parts cost very high. Hence, 

after buying the outboard engines, the fishermen had to pay a 

heavy price for the spare parts and there were hardly S1 y 

workshops to cater to the repair of these motors. Hence the 

fishermen who used these outboard engines t-e ve to undergo a 

irrecoverable loss of fishing time (Iyengar, 1985) 0 Because 

of mechanisation, the traditional fishing communities once 

self-sufficient, are undergoing a transition ""'rom equitable 

sharing to capital accumulation. The socially an d 

ecologically inappropriate tee hnolot)Jical innovation (Ruddle, 

1983) has led to the formation of class conflicts among 

fishermen i.e. between .the traditional and modern fi-sherment. 

The modern fisheries because of their use of trawlers and 

purse-seines in the near shore areas, has caused seriou= 

damage tu the economy of fishermen, particularly of those 

dependent for their livelihood on shore based operation. As 

a result, the catamaran fishermen and the mechanized boat owners 
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have been in a state of confrontation for the past few 

years. {Tandel). Inspite oF mechanization, the artisanal 

fishing contributes 65% of the total marine catch in India. 

But this sector is likely to wither out in course of ti.me in 

view of the competition it is facing from the organised sector, 

if this sector is not able to fish in the traditional zone 

without competition from the powered boats (Bagat &. Kurien, 1981). 

The impact of mechanization has deprived the right of 

artisanal fishermen who have no say in the path of fisheries 

development as they have to completely depend on the local 

middlemen and fish m~rchants who in turn satisfy the need of 

the merchant capitalist class. The mechanizdtion has 

strengthened and paved the way for the emergence of capitalism 

· irr In dia 1 s fish economy. Even the efforts to organise the 

fishermen under cooperative have failed and it is manipulated 

by the merchant capitalists. It is not only in the case of 

artisanal sector, but also in the case of mechan'ised sr.>ctor. 

The efforts. to promote m8chan i:: ed fishing through coop ereti ves, 

1rJhich put the fishermen und•or several trochnolo·;ical and 

institutional constraints fe.ilP.d to produce any si'~n.Lfic<>nt 

impact among them (Abdul Hakkim, 19t!D). In many respects, the 

impact of mechanization of' ~ishing in Indie i~, therefore,· the 

history of cacitalist development in a nutshell arcl the 

process is not yrt complete. 
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C U N C L U 5 I 0 N 

Since the development of Indian fisheries sector is 

fallowing the p8th of capitalism, it is our con cern to see 

the implications anci intimidations of modernization of fish 

e c on o my. H en c e t h e i s ~, u e s t h a t Pm c r g e f rom t h e r e vie w o f 

available studies are {i) if the Indian fish economy is 

following the patterns of capitalism, what benefit the fisher-

men are going to get from this; (ii) which sectors of the 

fisherfolk are benefitted; (iii) what impact it has made on 

the well-being of fishermen and (iv) how the entire economy 

is monopolised by a few multinationals abroad and the merchant 

capitalist class in India through various mechanisms and finally 

if ~e believe that the best way to improve well-being of 

fishermen in our country i.s to extricate ourselves from the 

grasp of western models, techniques and insti. tutions (Susan, 

George, 1979) what type of development strategies our country 

should follow not only in fisheries sector but.in all the 

sectors as a whole ? 
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CHA PT ER-1 I I 

CONCEPTUAL AND METHODOLffi I CAL APPROACH 

In fish economy, it is possible to identify th:cee 

different classes- the producers (Artisanal and modern 

fishermen); tt)e merchants-cum money lenders who are involved 

in mark:eting fish and the middlemen-cum-money lenders. The 

relationship and interaction between these classes of people 

who are directly or indirectly involved in the productive 

process is taken as production relations in fish economy. 

This production relations can be considered as responsible 

for the well-being of fishermen who act upon nature with the 

available technology and within the existing social relations 

to produce material basis and create conditions of well-being. 

Concretely, we consider well-being in relation to 

the basic needs such as food, shelter and clothing and other 

needs- nutrition, health, education and related services, the 

availability of and accessibility to various services provided 

by the government and other agencies and finally the efforts 

and measures taken by the people in order to meet their basic 

needs. 

Db j e cti ves 

Following this concPptual frame~oJOrk, the main objRctive 

of this study is derived i.e. to analyse the production 
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relation in fish economy anrJ its impact on the well-being 

of fishermen. v'lith this broad objective in mind an 

attempt is being made to study the following dSpEct,,o 

io The ownership pattern in fishing co:nmunitiPSo 

2. Tho credit system 

3 0 The marketing. system 

4. The technology and fi:.;hing patterns 

5o The consumption patterns. 

6. The housing, environment, sanitation and water sup ply. 

7. The levels of education 

B. The health condition and health behaviour 

9. The role of government and voluntary organizations and 

10. the people's awarenes"' of the P.Xisting conditions and 
the measures taken by them. 

Fie 1 d of Stu d,y 

The study on 11 Modernizc-~~ion of Fish Economy and its 

Impact on the Well-being of Fishermen- fl. ce:::E' study" is 

conducted in a village called Kumwri Muttom (locally called as 

C~inna Muttom ). It is situated three kilometres ·towards the 

north-eastern side of Capecomerin~ The location of the ~'tudy 

villa JB is indicated in the.rnap. The total popul<Jtion of 

·this village is about 1550. The villaqe is one of the 

ancient Christian villagP-s. Frequently mentioned in recent 
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books of Indian Church history and much discussed among 

historians is the church of St. Thomas (Thomas P.i.llai) at 

K umarimuttom. In the writings of Duarte Barbosa 1t1ho came 

to India around 1500 A.D., it is seen that there is a mention 

about this old church which was founded by Armenim s. All 

voyages used to pay tribute to this church and Portuguse used 

to offer Mass whenever they passed through this village 

(Narchisan, 1983). From this we understand that this village 

was once a port. Now the Tamilnadu Government is building a 

fishing harbour in this area at the cost of Rs. 7.6 cltores 

under the Fishing Haibour Project Circle Scheme. 

According to the twa stone inscriptions dated 1494 A.D. 

and 1526 A.D., it 'is learnt that the king of Travancore granted 

tax exemptions to the residence of K umari Muttom and authorising 

the levy of a cess from the fishermen and on the transport 

boards that passed the K ov.ai K ulam Haven (K ovalam) in K umari 

Muttom, carrying paddy and other cargo to and fro along the 

coast. Thus, t~is village had income from the export which 

was mainly used for the church activities. The orir;inal 

fishermen in this·village were known as Parava~ .• The Mu~<kuvas 

from otht.r villages started settling in this villa~Je only three 

centuries ago. Therefore, ~Je have, now two castes namely the 

Paravas and the Mukkuvas who are the inhabitants of this 

village (Narchisan, 1983}. 



The reasons for choosing this village for this study are the 

following: 

(i) The fishermen in Kanyakumari district belong to two 

castes namely Paravas and Mukkuvas. But they are not 

staying together in all the villages except in three 

villages including Kumari Muttom. By selecting this 

village, it is possible to study both the communitiRs. 

(ii) In this village both the artisanal fishing crafts and 

gears and mechanised crafts and gears are used for 

fishing. 

(iii) The Tamilnadu Government is building a fishin9 harbour 

near this village. TherRfore, the problems faced by the 

fishermen due to this harbour could be studied. 

(iv) Thpre are a fe'IJ voluntary organizations in promoting the 

well-being of the fishermen of this village. 

Selection of Samples 

There are 227 households in this village! The samplP. 

is selected only from the three categories of people who are 

involved in fish economy. 1 hey are the artisan al and mod ern 

fishermen, the merchants-cum-money lP.nders and the middlemen

cum-money lenders. , In this village there are 129 artisanal 

fishermen families. Since it is a small number, all the 129 

families are selected, There are 22 households owning 
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mechanised fishing crafts and gears. Out of the 22 house-

holds, 15 are selected on the ba ~s that they have been 

operating the mechanised boats for more than five years, 

There are five fish merchants who operate simultaneously 

as money lenders too. All the five ere selected Pnd the 

middlemen being three in number all of them are selected 

for this study. Hence, the sampling is Census sampling in 

general, 

Besides this sample, 24 fishermen families are choosen 

from another village where a voluntary organization is 

involved in the promotion of well-being of fishermen. This 

organization had helped to start a "Fishermen Sangam 11 

(Federation), in order to relieve the artisanal fi5hermen 

from the clutches of middlemen and merchants. There are 

42 families who are the members of the SantJam. Out of this 

only 24 families are selected on the basis that they have 

been the members of the Sangam for atleast three years. These 

respondents are selected in order to look into the need and 

importance of fishermen San gam in promoting the well-being 

of fishermen. Even though an indepth study is not conducted 

in this village, as comparPd to the study village, the roles 

and functions of fishermen san]am is studied in full detail, 

The data collected on this aspects is used only for discussing 

the results of the main study. 
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Tools of Data Collection 

The structure and the nature of any study is 

influenced by the tools adminis~ered for collecting data. 

The validity of the study, to a large extent, depends on 

the tools administered. Hence in this study the following 

tools are carefully selected to collect the data. The 

purposes of selecting each tool are given below: 

a) Interview Schedule 

Consid~ring the literacy level of fishermen and 

their ability to comprehend and disseminate their problems, 

a carefully tested interview schedule was administered. The 

schedule is used for each category of samples for the purpose 

of collecting data on the general socio=economic conditions, 

the ownership pattern, the credit system, the marketing system, 

the type of technology used, the housing, water supply and 

environmental sanitation, the educational level, the awareness 

on the government programmes, heel th behaviour an·d the health 

conditions of this village. Among the questions in the schedule 

some are open ended and some are structured. Infact, the 

interview schedule is the main tool used in this study. 

b) Db servati on Technig ue 

Observation technique is essentia 1 in research because 

certain types of data cannot be collected by Interview Schedule 
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alan e. It also helps the rPsearct~l'to establish yood ra9port 

with the community, if it is done without giving any room 

for suspicion, to the community. Keeping these aspects in 

mind, the observation technique is used to collect data on 

the sale of fish on the beach, measurement of shrimps by the 

merchants-cum-money lenders, the nature of auctioning, village 

meetings and festivals, the general environmrntal and sanitary 

conditions, the regularity of water supply, the functioning 

of village school, spending of leisure time end the functioning 

of different programmes of the voluntary organizations. 

c) In forma 1 Interviews 

The researcher, in order to familErise himself with 

the village leaders and youth and to collect qualitative data, 

few informal interviews are conducted. The persons interviewed 

includes, the village leaders, parish priest, youth leaders, 

village 1 Dai 1 and local healers, government officials anJ school 

teachers, a few politi2al party members, a fpw very old members 

of the village, the staff and directors of the voluntary 

organizations and the medical officers and village healt 

workers of government hospitals and 'rimary health centres. 

d) Bibliographical m~thod 

This tool is used to collect information rrq.:;rding the 

govPrnmt'nt programmes for f'isllPrrnPn, the objP:::tives of i.Juilding 

f'ishing harbour and the othPr asp"c:ts relatr-d to fish pronomy. 
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Design 

Since the coastal villages in Kanyakumari district 

are homogenous in nature, the impact of modernization of fish 

economy on the well-being of fishermen could be studied by 

conducting an indepth study in thi « village. Thus, the design 

adopted for this study is a 'case study' whir.h is exploratory 

in nature. This design is used in order to identify the inter-

linkages between the different components in production 

relations, namely the ownership pattern, the credit system 

the marketing system, and the pattern of technology used for 

fishing, and their relationship to the well-being of fishermen. 

Pilot Stud~ 

Initially a pilot study is conducted in order to 

establish rapport with the community leaders, youth and the 

parish priest. The interlinkages between fishermen and the 

merchants/middlemen is understood. The pi 1 at stu dy a l so 

helped the researcher to familiarise himself with· the problems 

of the village. A field diary is kept for recording the 

observations and responses of the informal interviews and 

discussions which continued throughout the study. On the 

basis of these experiences and data, the interview schedule 

is developed. The questions .are first formulated in English, 

but the final printed form is in Tamil only. 
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Full Scale Field Operation 

In the main study, the interview schedule is extensively 

adninistered to collect all the relevant and important data 

pertained to the study. The research4-thi msel f recorded the 

responses mostly at the time of interview and in some cases 

after the interview. The main study lasted for four months 

(October 1 85 and January'86). f.<iost of the time the responses 

are collected in the evenings as the fishermen are free only 

in the evenings. The respondents did give a good cooperation 

to the researcher. The data collection also included a fe\v 

visits to three primary health centres, a dispensary and a 

community health centre run by the voluntary organization, 

two government hospitals, officials connected with Fisheries 

and the directors of the voluntary organizations. The 

researcher also visited Centre for DevelopmPnt Studies, 

Trivandrum and Central Marine Fisheries Research Insti tute1 

Cochin. 
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CHAPTER- IV 

PRODUCTION RELATIONS IN FISH ECONOMY 

In fish economy the modernization process is closely 

related to the production relation:,. Hence, in order to 

understand the modernisation process, the analysis of production 

relation in fish economy is of great importance:. In this study 

the following variables are taken into consideration fo1: the 

purpose of analysing the production relntions in fish economy. 

They are : 

1. The ownership pattern 

2. The credit system 

3. The marketing systen 

4. The pattern of fishing technoloqy and thP fishermen's 

knowledge about the resource base. 

I o A R TI 5 AN A L FI S H E R MEN 

a) Ownership Pattern 

'In this study the ownership pattern means mainly the 

ownership of fishing equipmmts, tt-,at is, crafts and gears. :n 

the case of Artisanal fishr.rmen the catnmaramr; and the fishinq 

nets form the main assets. In thl"· case of' modern fi..,hermen it 

is the mechanised boats c;nd nets. An anulysis of' ownership 

pattern th2t exists among tht! artisanal fisi1P-rrnen is importont 
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because of the interlinkage between the ownership pattern and 

the productive capacity of fishermen. Secondly, in the 

production relations of any sector either agrarian or fishing, 

the productive capacity of the people is valued against their 

right to mmership. It is their riuht to ownership which gives 

them a a sense of social and economic security as it gives them 

the pm..,er to enjoy what they produce. In this analysis, \-Jhat 

and how much of right to ownership is enjoyed by artisanal 

fishermen is looked into in detail. 

Table- I 

'Numbe:x:. of F"amilies Owning Catamaran 

S.No. Groups No. of faini lies %age No. of %a i8 

owning Catamaran Caramaran s 

1. One Catamaran 69 53.48 69 3 3. 33 

2. Two Catamaran 42 32.55 84 40.57 

3. ThreP Catamaran 18 13.9 5 54 26.08 

Total 129 10 D. DO 207 100.00 

The artisanal fishermen are divided into three groups viz. 

I, II, III based on the number of Catamarans they o11m. AccordingLy 

in the group-!, there are 69 families owning one catamaran ea~h; 

in the group-!! there are 42 familiPs owniny two catamaran·: ead. 

and in the troup-III there are 18 families owning thrLe catamorans 
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each. Thus there are 69, 84 and 54 catamarans mmed hy the 

three groups respectively. 

The Table-I indicates the inequality existing in o"mer-

ship pattern among fishermen. A~out 54% of the families own 

only 32% of the crafts in the village, 32% of the ramilies 

own 41% of the crafts and 14% of the families own 26% of the 

catamarans. It means that the minority is in posse·::;sion of the 

majority of fishing equipments. 

Table- II 

Years of owning catanarans 

5. No. Years of tJ 0. of ca tan a ran s of Total Perc en ta ge 
owning each qroup 
( vrs) I I I III 

1 • 0 - 2 22 26 8 56 27.05 

2. 2 - 4 33 35 20 88 42. 51 

3. 4 - 6 11 11 16 38 18.35 

4. 6 - 8 3 7 7 17 8.2 

s. 8 - above 5 3 8 3.86 

Total 69 84 54 207 100.0(] 

Frcm Table-II, the inference derived is that the 

catamarans last maximum a period ·of 4 - 6 years ~~ith a fe1.>1 

exceptions. In a fishermen community, the social end E'Conomic 

status of fL.;hermen depends lnr Jely on the numbPr of catamarans 
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they m..tn • The more number cif catamarans they own, the more 

status they enjoy in their community. Another important factor 

is that the more number of years they own, the more righ'ts of 

ownership they enjoy. 

However, their ownership right does not last long as 

they have to buy new crafts after 4 to 6 years. Invariably 

they approach money-lenders to get loans for buying new crafts. 

As a result their ownership rights can be removed at any time 

by the money-lenders in case of the former's failure to repay 

the loan or when the market ties with the latter is broken. 

Even though the phenomenon of cessation of fishermen 1 s 

ownership seldom takes place, we cannot say that the fishermen 

enjoy full ownership right over their crafts. However, the 

fishermen who are free from t~ese conditions do enjoy full 

ownership rights over their cL·afts. But the interlinkages 

between ovmership pattern, credit and marketing sys tern arE:! ::;uch 

that the fishermen are not free from the bandage of in deb tedne ss 

which do not give them the po~ver to ownership. 

The table-III indicates that the catamarans costinl] 

more amount i.e. Rs. 3500/- to Rs. 4500/- is own Fd only by about 

21% of the fishermen families 9 Similarly, the catamarans costing 

less amount i.e. Rs.SOO/- to Rs.1500/- is also Otvned by only 

about 23% of the fishermen families. The fishP.rmen say that to 
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Table-III 

Cost of Catarnaren c 

5. No. Cost ( R s. ) No. of Percentage No. o ffamilies %age 
Catamarans owning 

catamarans. 

1 • 500 -1500 53 25.60 29 22. 48 

2. 150 0 -2500 82 ·39.61 31 24.03 

3. 2500 -3500 48 23. 18 43 33033 

4. 3500 -4500 24 11.59 26 20 0 15 

Total 207 100.00 129 

Median Cost: Rs.2500/-

have a minimum standard of catamaran they need at least Rs.3000/-· 

But the median cost of catameran is Rs.2500/-. This shows that 

the fish~rmen of this village own the catamarans which are not in b.::n 

with even the minimum standard of catemarns needed for fishing. 

Moreover they say that a decade a yo the price of t'llood was very cheap 

and not" there is a steep hike in thr price for wood used for 

catamarans. As a result the fishrrmen's dependency on tile money-

lenders has increased. The cost of cc.tamaran:;; also reveals the 

inequality of mvnership pattern among fishermen· asca only above 21% 

of the families are haviny catarnarnns ~rJorth Rs. 3500/- to R s. 4500/-. 

The hiqher the cost of catamarans, the better the quality of the 

catamarans. T'l•! fishermen are ablr; to go fur deep SPa fishing i.e. 
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upto 40 to 50 kilometres only if the catamarans arf' of qood quality. 

Usually in bie catElmarans, more fiEh•rmen (upto 5) can go for 

fishing at a time. Thus in a way the quality of the catamarans 

determines the income of the fishermen too. BL:t the fishermen 

owning catamarans of such qudlity are only a fe1-J and hence only they 

are able to earn mare income. 

Types of Gears owns d by fishermen 

S.No. Types of Gears No. of families Percentage 
own in 

1 • Prawn Net ( Podivala) 113 a~·. 59 

2. lobster Net (K 11 8 91.47 

3. Sara dine Net 85 65.89 

4. An davies Net 5t3 44.96 

5. Encircling Net :i4 41.86 

6. Hook and Line 115 89.~4 

The Table IV in::!icate:: tr1e irnportan,ce of shrimps (prawns & 

lobsters) in fish economy. The prawn3 and lobst~rs yield more income 

to fishermen than other fish. Hence, majority of the fishermPn 01·m · 

lobstc>r nets have to be ch?n •JE:d/rem wf'd every year, ev~:·ry fishPrr1an 
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family owns these two nets. The sardine and ar rhovi e3 nets 

are not owned by every fisherman family as only about 66% 

and 45'% of families own these nets. The encircling net 

(Thattumadi) is used for fishing only during certain rr,onth::;. 

Thattumadi which had been the main gear used for fishing for 

decades together, is seldom used due to the advent of nylon 

nets. In a fishin191 community Thr:ttumc.ci cannot be owned by 

every family e s it needs 4 to 5 labourers to operate. t1or e 

over, it needs two crafts and a few other equipments. Hence, 

only a fe>w fami'lies in a village had been owning this. Ac;: 

long as Thattuma di remained as a main gear for fishing, all 

the fishermen in the community had some steady income and 

:the needs of the poor and the disabled l-Jere also looked aitter. 

This is because the fif'hing was carried on as a common venture 

and there was no profit motive arr,.Jny the fishermen and the 

merchants. But after the advent of Nylon nets, especially for 

prawns and lobsters, the fish economy took the path of market 

economy. lhd fishing became inC:ividuaJ.istic as each family 

began to segregate themselve·,; from the common mode of fishing 

and began to possess fishing equipments for their own use. 

Thus, a ~, mse of competition hu~. started creeping into fish 

economy. 

With the advent· of' Nylon nets and the increasing demand 

for shrimps from the devf'loped n<1tions, the fisher;ncn are forced 
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to own such nets. Eventhou)h the introduction of nyl.cne nets 

is the outcome of modernization or fish ecunorr.:;, it we,, r.o-t 

int,roduced with the intention of helping the artisaf)al 

fishermen to rais~ their standard of li·.1ing. The ulterior 

motive behind this vJas to catch more fish inorder to cater to 

the demand of the mul tina tiona L .. 

TA'3L.E V 

Avero ge Cor; t of Gears mooned by Fishermen 

51. No. Types of Gears Average cost No. of Percentage 
(Rs) families 

ewing 
gears 

1. Prawn net 1500 113 88 

2. Lobster net. 1440 116 91 

3. Sardine net 2905 85 66 

4., Anchovies net 2810 58 45 

5. Encircling net 2916 54 42 

6. Hook and Line 500 115 89 

Thr. Tab1P V •JiVP·~, t~-w <•v"rnrw co<;t of each fi~.hing ·8ars 

viz., prawn net, Job:;ter nP.t s<Jrrline net, anchovies net, 

Thattumadi and hock and linP. The avera;r cost for each tyre 

of net rP.Spectively is Rs.1'1DO/-, Rf'.1440/-, Rr.2985/-, R "2810/-, 

Rs. <916/-, and Rs. SO:~/-. ThP i:pnurtant feature in Ud.· fi 1urP 
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is that the lowe:r the cost of net•; the highPr the number of 

families 0\"ming them. For in.;t2nc E·, 91.'~ of the far.1ilies 

own a net costing Rs.1440/- and ._,.-ly 42% of the families own 

a net costing Rs.2916/-. This pattern of ownership reveals 

the gap between the rich and the poor even among the 

fishermen . in India. 

TABLE 1/ I 

Crew Composition for Fishing 

Figures in ( ) indicates percentage. 

S. No. Crew No. of Families. 

Composition A B c Total 
(having 1 (having 2 (having 3 
catamata ) catamara s) ca tamara s) 

1 0 Family 53 ( 7 7) 29(69) 10(56) 92(71) 
members 

2. Others 16(23) 13(31) 8(44) 37(29) 

Tota 1 69(100) 42(100) 18(100) 129(100) 

In this village, 71% of the artisanal fi~:;hermen opPri'ltP 

these equipments solrly 11-1ith family lcbour and only 291o of them 

have crew member. from outside thPir f2mily. But in tnP ca•;e of 

artisanal fishermen, the fishermFn having 3 catamaran~- h;,vr· more 

numbP.r of outside crrw mnmbcJ:'. iP, 45'}~ •rnr'' LIHJn thP othL•r LitJO 

ca ta gori B!:i in the same group. 
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This is mainly because, the hi';)hPr the num'::Jer of crafts and I.Jears
1 

the higher the numbP.r of crew mcnbers n1~eded. 

The fish economy of clrtisanC~l fishermen oues not. hi:-lvf! 

a labour system in the strict ·-Emse. lhe crew membPrs arP not 

paid daily wage or man tly w<hjP.. Instead theie exists a system 

of 1 share cropping' ie, thP. to':.al incom~ of a d::Jy' s catrh/ 

harvest is shared by the crew ~embers and an equrl shsre is 

taken for the crafts and ']~!ars too. For instance, if thrF!P 

crew members operate a prawn net, the income wi 11 be shared 

by four i.e., three for the crew members and one share for the 

crafts and gears. But in the case of Thatumadi two shares are 

given for crafts and gears. This system is not strictly 

followed. For instance at th~· time of small CE;tch the err .. ~r.rr;ent 

owner does not take any sh~re for the equipment~. .Jimi lur ly, 1r1h en 

therP is a major damage to the ri·;hing c.:;uipr;1ents, the '"hL,le income 

is used for the repair of the rrflfts and 'Je<>rs and thF crew membP.rs 

does not t2ke any share for thPmsrlvf's. 

production is shared arnoniJ thP. f''uticipant.s J.n production. (here 

the value of production i· ~hr dr:Jcunl 1ivPn t.t• fi;;ht'rmrn by the 

merchants are not the rf'al -l"lour.t for ·."hich i.h'"' fihh ib ,;c.ld for). 

Fishing i•, a cooper8tive vrnt,rr·· 'nd ··annot be carroir-rl uut witl:out 

tile help c1 F many , .• r•~on ;. 

invi i·Jl"' md is not vrr, oorr,ti·tP 

in· n" turF. Thir is brcau "' t, r• ~"f! ~ i rP urpr<d,i on of fL_h i..- 1 and 
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repairing of gears is done as a group activity by the owner 

and the other crew members. 

takes place. 

The division of labour seldom 

However, the fishing has become more of family centred 

than community centred. This is mainly due to the changes that 

are taken place in fish economy due to modernisation. The 

m~chanisation of fishing, the introduction of nylon nets, the 

increasing demand for ~hrimps from the developed countries like 

Japan and U.S.A., the interest of the merchant capitalist class 

in India and the role of local merchants and money-lenders, have 

contributed to the gi:owth of capitalistic pattern of ownership 

in fish economy in which only a few own the majority of the 

crafts and gears. And it is this factor which has chonged the 

cooperative venture into a competitive venture. 

b) The Credit Svs tern 

The nucleus of ·fish economy, especially of artisanal 

fishermen is the credit systf'lll that preveils there. It is this 

system which mainly shapes thP. fish economy. The production 

relations in fish economy ere influenced, to a sreat extent, by 

the credit system. Therpfore, the analysis of the credit system 

existing c;mong the artisanal fishe1.111en is inEvitable and ne:cessary. 

The credit system cuts throuqh the d13y, today life of the fishermen. 
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It is this system which ties the fishermen with the merchants 

and the middlemen who play a vital role in shaping the vJell-

being of fishermen. 

Table-Vll. 

N'umber of Indebted Families 

Category No. cf FishermP.n Families Tot2l %age 
of Fisher- In deb ted %age Not Indebted %age 

men. ( Totall {Total) 

A 46 66.66 23 3 3. 33 69 53.48 

B 37 5 11.90 42 32.55 

c 15 83.00 3 16.66 1 8 13. 95 

Total 9B 75.96 31 24.03 129 100.00 

A = Number of fnmili1Jf, h.Jving one catc<me>ran Pacn 

B == Nu'1lbP.r of families hc"ving two catamaran each 

C = Number of familiet-: ho.,ving three caramaran each 
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Among the artisanal fishermen abuut 70% are indebted. The 

number of indebted families is more in category 8 and C, BB% dnd 

83% respectively than in Cater:;ory A which is only 67%. The 

reveals that the higher the value of asset higher the amount of 

debt given. The fishermen t'-'ho are owning more· than two c;;tama rans 

are given more credits because they have the equipment to op"'rate 

in all the seaeons. On the part of the money lenders it means that 

they give credits mostly to those who own more equipments so 

that they can get more interest and income. The following 

table will clarify this. 

Table - VII I 

Sources of Credit 

S.No. Sources Number o fi>~Deb ted Families Total ~ 
A B c 

Total %age To tal % Total %age 

1. Merchants-cum- 29 63.04 26 70 0 27 12 so.oo 67 68.36 
Money lenders 

2. Middlemen-cum- 12 26.09 9 24.32 3 zr.:.Jo 24 24.48 
Money lenders 

3. Dth ers 5 10.86 2 50 40 7 7 0 14 

Total 98 
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In the coastal villages of Kanyakumc;ri district,· thF main 

sources of credit are the fish merchants and the middlemen or 

the auctioneers or the agents. There are two kinds of middle-

men functioning in this village 1) The middlemen, who lend money 

independent of merchants. These middlemen are not involved in 

fish marketing. They only lend money and aunction "7-he fisn at 

the beach; 2) The middlemen who are appointed by the fish 

merchants. The·se middlemen are usually known as agentso Thus, 

the middlemen or the auctioneers operate as financiers an dlor 

agents of big merchants. In either case, the middlemen exercise 

considerable de;gree of power over the rna rke tin g pr aa::ess. 

The major sources of credit existing in Kumari Muttam are 

the merchants who lend money to fishermen. Among the indebted 

fishermen 68~ have received credit from merchant-cum-money lenders 

and only about 251. of them have received credit from the middlemen-

cum-money lenders. Thus the whole system of credit is controlled 

by the merchants themselves. They, indeed wield considerable 

control over the marketing process at Kumari Muttom. Another 

importen t factor is that among tne fishermen who have received 

credit from the merchants-cum-money lenders majurity of them fall 

under the category of B and Co The merchants have advanced loans 

to BO% of fishermen in category C and 70~ of fishermen in category B. 

But for tt,e A category of fi:~hermen, they havr arJvan1 r.d j . .JdllS only 
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to 63%. In Kumari Muttom, in fact all the fish merchants :·re 

operating as money lenders. Thus the credit system, if at all it 

does any credit to fishermen it does only to somewhat weLL to 

do fishermen. Even though no security is required for sanctioning 

the credit, the money lenders lend money according tu the repaying 

capacity of fishermen in terms of certain conditi.:ms which are 

predetermined by the former. The repaying capacity is measured 

on the basis of ownership pntt~rn of fishermen. Thus there is an 

inevitob.le linkage-between the credit and ownership pattern of 

fishermen. Even if the fishermen cb not own any craft or gear, 

the credit he receives is mainly for buying crafts and/or gears 

and these will be hypotheticated to the money lenders. 

Table::-)X 

Conditions against which eredit is given 

Conditions No 1 of indebted families Total %age 
A(46) BP7~ q 15~ 

Total %age Total %age Total .%age 
No 1 N a. No, 

i} Selling shri-
•mpt to money-
lender-cum-
merchant. 43 93 0 47 jJ 89. 18 14 93. 3 3 90 91.81 

ii) Commission to 
buyers. 26 56.52 26 70.27 14 93. 33 66 67.3 4 

iii) Commission to 
Maney -lender 24 52. 17 25 67.56 12 BO.iJO 59 60.20 
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Since thP fishermen a"' this villa4e have Icceiveo ciPdiL 

from all the sources against oll tr ~ CJndi.t.ions, the p!,rcP-rt~uJc 

of families received credit is c .• l:ulated on tfte t~asis of t'1e 

total number of fishermen under ee h r,;roup. 

This condition denotes that tn;~ credit is given for se.:.ling 

the prawns and lobsters directly to the money-lender. '.-/hen the 

fishermen who have taken loan under this condition, sell thP. 

shrimp to their respective merchant-cum-money lender, the l8tter 

takes 10% of the total value of the shrimps from the furrner i.e. 

if the total value of the shrimp is Rs.10D the money lEnder gets 

Rs. 10/-. Bef'ides this, there arc two more practices follo\vPd by 

fish merchants •. The first one is based on the size of the shrimps. 

Accordingly, the merchants divide the shrimps into two catPf]ories 

viz. F"irst and Second. Th8 shrimps belonging to First ca te JOry 

will get the actual prices prevailing in the market where else 

the Second category will get 18ss than half the price of the 

first category • The fisherman has no say in this and this is 

decided wholly by the merchantt->. The Second practice is called 

1 vJattam' in their local languaye, by ~r;hich the rnerchant reduces 

the weight of the shrimp:.. For ins t<mce, if the actual medsure 

is 1000 gm ,, the merch em t will uive money for BO 0 gms reducing 

200 gms. This practice vari"'s from merchant to merchant as the 

res:Juction varies from 50 gms to 20IJ gms per kg. This practice 
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is a commGn phenomenon existing in the villAge of Chinnamuttom. 

Frofll the above table-IX it h s~"e~ that 91% of the 

artisanal fishermen are given credit against this condition. 

Irrespective of the category of fishPrmen, this condition is 

binding on all the fir3hermen. This system of credit has created 

an interlinkage between credit and marketing. Hence, this is a 

market-tying relationship. Because of such practices, the market

ing system and the r.:redit system are interwoven and they, t..J a 

large extent, influences the production relations in fish economy • 

. The profit motive is high in such relationship. 

heavily the productive capacity of a fishermen. 

It also affects 

The productive 

capacity of the fishermen at the ti'Tle of harvest/fishing is not 

given its due merit as thf' value they receive while marketing is 

disproportionate to the labour they he'Je spent. The real value 

of the product which the fishermen are supposed to enjoy is 

deprived by the merchants who play no role in the actual 

production. Thus, the credit system in fish economy is used as 

a means to extract the surplus value out of the labour of 

fishermen. This practice is the outcome of the moderni;ciltion of 

fish economy which has becomr market oriented. 

ii) Commission to Buyer!:i 

The Second condition i', YF t an oth~r pra c ':icc .~nic h i' not 



It i~ locally called ,~s a 'support•, by which it is r~o:ant tfHJt 

the buyers at the beach have to ray ::ertain perc'n '.Jr:;e of mont:.:y 

to the middlemen who have lent money to the fishermen from v:n .r.1 

the buyer has bought fish. It is usually 5'%, i.e. for Rs,10lJ/-

the buyer has to pay Rs.5/- to the respective money lender. In 

Table IX, we find that 67% of thr. indebted fishnrmon are giv• n 

credit against this condition. One vmnders, in whc:1t •11ay this can 

affect the fishermen. It does affect the fishermen, c!::> uch 

practices bring down the price of fish. On the part of the 

buyer; usually the cycle loaders, head loaders and the ::>mall 

merchants, the more price the]¥ give the more money they have to 

pay to the money lenders. The buyers at the beach arf' good fl t 

assessing the value of the fish. The competition among the buyers 

comes dm·m due to such practices. As a result, again the fi-~hermen 

are deprived of tile real value of their produce. But the real 

beneficiary is the middlemen. In such practices, the buyer~ dlso 

have no say. Another important feature is that the fishermen 11ho 

have not received credit from the money lenders will set more 

price. The investirJator observed that there is a g.JOd cc,rn;:Jetition 

for the fish sold by the fish 8rmen who hAve not rP.rt i.ved r:redi t 

a~ainst such conditions. This rrr~rlit ,.'ystem also creates a 

relationship with marketing syst.en. Here three types of peof-lle 

enter into the relationship viz. middl£~u.en, fi ;hermen <Jr,d 

the buyers. 
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iii) Commission to monev .:..rnrli!H-

This rondition is called as 1 Labam', i:-~ the local 

Acco-ding to this practice, t11r money lenders get 

10% of the total value of the fish. for instance, if a 

fisherm~n sells fish for Rs.10C/- he will get only Rs.90/-. 

According to Table-IX about 6C'fo of the fishermen, among the 

debtors, have received credit agains-t this condition. 

From the above analysis, wr> find that almost P.Very 

fishermen who have received credit from the money lenders is 

affected by such practices.as alm:Jst all of them have 

received loans against all the 'thrr"e condiiior.s. Thr. purpose 

for which the credit is given may vflry. But t~ry are not 

significant as the conditions against which the credit jiven 

is playing a vital role in terms of the value thc:t the fi",hermen 

get. Tf-Je moderni ;ation nas not onlJ ~-rdur_ed the potrntial satch 

of' fishermen due to thr depletion of rE'sources, bc~t also has 

reduced the real vuluP 1 the fist1ermen clrf• suppo-:ed to uet for 

the little amount of fish they ca';;ch. 

Among the fishErmen whJ are takr.n lo,.,ns from thr:> monry 

lenciers majority h3ve received crPdit upto Rs.30'J8/-. :ienC"e 

the avP-rage amount comes to rls.JOlJO/-. The. important fr:a turf! 

is that morP amount is given as r:rPdit a·::;ain~'t the third 
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Tub le-X 

Amount of credit Given to Fh-hermen A.jainst Each Condition 

S.No. Amount ( Rs.) 

1. 0-1000 

2. 1 0 0 1 - 20 oo 

3. 2001 - 3000 

4. 3001 - 4000 

5. 4001 - 5000 

Tot<:Jl 

Total 
No. 
Fisher
men 

41 

37 

11 

1 

90 

Conrlitions 
(i·i) 

%age· 1ot~l %age 

No. 
fisher-
men 

Total 

Total %n 'JA 

rJ o. 
Fisher-
men 

44 66.66 5 9.09 90 91.03 

41 0 11 15 22.72 1S J 4. 54 ( 1 7 2 • 44 

12.22 5 7. 57 2 4 43. 63 40 40. 8 1 

1 • 11 2 3.03 6 10. 90 10 10 0 20 

1. B 1 3.06 

66 1C:O.lJU ~5 10J.OO 212 216.36 

condition that is commi,,sion lo monr:y lend(•r, by .,..,1-,ich they receive 

more percr"ntage of commi:;sion. Eventhough more nurrber of persons 

havA received loanE Bg<Jinf't -thP fir•'t condition, t·.c money given AS 

credit is less as ct~rr.parrc to f'• ,npy <JiVf'n us credit tht~ tnird 
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Years of InopbtPdnr~s 

Years Conditions Total %age 
First Second Third 

Total %age Total 'faa ge Total '%,age 

0 - 3 44 48.68 40 60. 60 34 61 • 81 118 55.92 

4 - 1 42 46.66 18 ?7. 27 16 29.09 76 3 6. 01 

B -11 4 4,44 2 3,03 4 7.27 10 4. 7 3 

12 -15 3 Ll.54 3 1. 42 

15 -above - 3 4,54 1 1.81 4 1. 89 

Total 90 10 0.,00 66 100.00 55 10 n. oo 211 100.00 

From Table XI, we fin.:! lh, t amon, those v1ho huve rP.r-eived 

credit undror the third conditicn about 62% of them are inrlebted for 

3 years, where else, for othrr ronclilionc, viz. first and :.~crond unly 

49% and 61% of them are indrbted for three years respectively. 

Similarly, CJmong thosp who arP. indr'btPd forB to 10 years th•' 

fishermen under the third ct rrlil.:.on form the majc,rity. Ho\ evF-~r, 

thP fishermen indebted for ·15 yra.rs and c.:buvc cCJme under second 

and third conditions. Thi!:~ reveals that thosp ... •ho irPceived money 

again:;t thf' third and sr·conJ conr'itions seem to be in-jected for a 

lon•~ time. lhiS iS mainly DCC,3;_,t'e Of thP size of the c r,;unt 
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they have received as crr,dit from the money .Lrnr'ers as 

the amount received as credit under these cunditions is 

higher than the amount received under the first condition. 

The money lenders are not \vorriRd about the :repayment of 

the money given against second and third conditions becau~e 

they get more income throurjh this condition than the first 

condition. However, thr: years of indebtedness v2.ries from 

0 to 7 years as the fishermen keep on changing their money 

lenders. In many cases the repayrrent of the entire amount 

is done by borrowing money from other money lenders. 

Therefore, they always remain in debt· 

c) The Marketing System 

One of the main cornp~.nr:nts of pror:luction r•~lntione> in 

fish Pconomy is the sys tan CJf markr>ting. fhL: pr.oduct.i.on 

prpcess in fishing is complete only when the fi~h is 

marketed. The fishermen who are the actual producers, do 

not have any power to control the me:: rketing sys h1e in fish 

economy. This is because, the middlemen and thE merchants, 

~vho have advanced credit to fishennen have t?Stablished a 

contra l ov P-r the marketing sy£> tan thEJt thP fishermen ar8 

not able to sell the fL;h A<o thP-y like and gr-·t trs due pricE. 



Defore v-Jf' J~ into t>r marketin'g proc..f'~S Dl"lr] 

s-tructures in the fish Eoronor y 1 it ic- ncressary. to analyse 

and understand some of the practicE's, at the time of 

marketing. The poverty tl1lrl tt,e miseries of the f isheTrnen 

cannot be attributed to their practice of vJO~;teful 

expenditures, such as drinking which is a mmmon mis-

conception among the public. There are clif fercn t system 

of collecting revenues in thto fish economy ·.vn:i.ch often 

result in the misl'ty of masses and the luxury of the few. 

One of them is called 1 Makimai 1 -which is a kind of 

local tax imposed on the rncrchunts who come to buy fish. 

The ri•;ht to collect 1 ~l2kimai 1 is auctioned once in a year. 

The highest bidder pays part of the money on the day of the 

auction and the rest in t\vO or three instalment~. Usually 

it is charged from the cycle loaders. Each cycle loodcc 

has to pay paise 50 fo: pach load of fish he c<HL'ies to the 

market outside the beach. 

The rr is a little difference be twf'en 1 ~·,akirnai 1 and 

1 support system• prevelant in the villaye of Kurri:lri lv1uttom. 

In this village as we h<01VE 8 lrcady discus!.,ed, tt-.e rev~·nue 

' 
is collected from each buyP.r by the money lender, who buys 

the fish from f i: .lPrmen who ·r,., ·· taken crf!rli t fran, thP. money 

lender. In thr::: ca!..;e of 1 1'-li.!kimai' the revenue i~; LOIJ.ected 

from ~1ll the buyer:,. l n !11 J.> ·,ys tBll, the real hr.n r f i .i . ry 
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is the one who collects '~lc.kimai 1 , u<>ually a mid ilemc:n or 

a fish merchant who acts as money lPnder as well, 

Another such practicf' prPvalPnt in the C':i<.Jstal 

villages of Kanyakurnari District is ct1lled 1 Tharavu 1
- '"'hich 

is a kind or form of interest collected by the middlemen who 

have advnnced loans to the fi~hermen.- This interrc;t U''ualJy 

ranges from 3-5%. It is suid that the cn~dit given by the 

money lenders in the fisht::Imen comrnunity is intPrec:t free. 

It is true in the senSE! that the money lenders cb not charge 

interest for the receipient, as in the cnse of bank loans. 

But, a certain percentage is fixed to the charges, from the 

fishermen concErned whenever they sell the fish. In the 

case of Kumari f·1uttom villa;e, it is called 1 Lab~am' in the 

lor: al language. But the pPrcentage is very high i.e. IL!o. 

While the fish is laid on the beach for sale, the money 

lenders play the role of the auctioneers or appoint other 

pGrsons as auctioneers to auctiqn the fish. While auctioning 

the fish, he also takef> fi:,h for himself. u~:ually aftror the 

sule of fish, the buyer or the merchant reduces some amount 

from the total fisl1 price oy Jiving an imprP"Sicn tr .... ~ e 

price is too high. 

the money from thE merchants directly ar.d they t-avr t. ':let 

the money througl' the nidrllernrn eithfr in the E'VP'1inn ur after 

··-"' . 
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fishermen is too long, c~;pr cinlly in the c<•se of dry fish 

and prawns, that they E:'Join t2lke cl.·~::dit from oth'"r sourr:es 

on highnr interest. And, if the 'l_Rrchants run at a loss 

the fishermen ~tJill not be qiven their original price and at 

time:;, they have to forr(_Jo thr: entire arnount. 

There is anothPr malpractice done by the merchants 

and/or by the auctioneer!:! \.,.ho c1re also the agents of the 

mr~ rch en ts. At times the credit given to fishermen either 

for consumption or for working capital is given through such 

a gents. The credit system makes the fishermen to enter into 

a secret understanding ~tJith the merchants that he vJould sell 

the fish only to the latter. During the auction, the merchants 

concFrned or their a gents settle the deal by ovErbidding any 

other competitors. Eut at t~w time uf p:o1yment, the mP.rchr1nt 

pays the fislw1men conc•:lTFd !?ither an amount which was 

previously agreed upon or. ju::;t arbitrarily fixP-d by him. 

11KuthakA 11 or ':J,,,,juy.Jm 1 is anwther system of collecting 

funds for the vi l1ag eo by this systan, certain percentaue of 

the cc>tch is to be cuntributed by the fishermen on pArticular 

days of the week o In the village of Kuma rimuttom it is 

collected on eve:ry Thursday and the percentage fixPd is 25. 
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Usually, it is collected for building Churd-:e•;, buying 

property for the Parish, cehdrrating village "ea['t and 

for meeting other expenses such as court cases due to 

communal clashes etc. The fishermen (love nc. 1-oesitation to 

pay this amount to church because they believe,that this 

money is given to God. This is hO\..,. the church has marle 

them to believe. The more you give to God the more you 

This is the slogan preached by the prir-<·t~;. 

But the question is does this money reach the God at all? 

This money is very seldom spent on productive pu:::-pose~j 0 

No proper account is maintainedo The persons in the 

village/parish committee are usually the rich boat 

owners, merchants and a few artisanal fi•,hermen. The 

people cannot question the mode of spending of this money 

by the committeP. members .. Again in car,e of defian~e or 

refusal to pay the contribution by any fisherman, he ~-Jill 

be deni"' d of his sacra:nen t•_. Thus the sacred ~i:l\rament,: 

are w::r~d as means of extorting money from the fishermeno 

In a loJay religion is uned as a menns of exploitation. 

These rules and cunditions are applirr::able mainly to the 

pour. fishermen .:md th1" 1ich ytets dlvfly brcdu~.e thr y ,_uni rul 

these institutions. 

The per<;ons en•Jjq' d in buyLn:J thr· fi''h at tie tJc,Jr:h 
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merchants and big merchantso The small. draler:3 axe men 

and ·women from in and around thr- village who C:"rt the 

fish as head-load or ::m cycles tu ue sold in the nearby 

market places 0 There are a fe1v smdll markets •,vhere the 

cycle loaders and head loe>ders market fish. Usua' ly 

the fic;hermen in the coastal villages of Kanyakum2ri 

District depP.nd on the neighbouring villages for all 

consumable goods such as cereals, food grains, fi:::-ewooc, 

clothes, etco At times, the marl~ct price for fish is 

very much influenced by the price of the other consumable 

itemso When the price for the other commodities, 

especially, the cereals go up, the fish price also <Joes 

up. f-!owever, in the case of prawns, lobsters, nnd cuttlt 

fish, the price ir, controlled by the big merchants in thP. 

local areas who ~ct as a]ents of the exporting conpanies in 

Kerala, which ere controlled by the multinationals 

Thus the price fur shrimps depends on the needs 

and cemand::; of the multinationa ~f . ., In the case of shrimp~-, 

if the multinationals stop importing, the price will come 

cbwn drasticellyo 

At the loccl level ir. is thr: locdJ fi:::oh merchsnts 

who net as agents cF f'xporting cumponies 0 In fish Pcllno;r.y, 

the higt-rer the demand the lesser will be the t•upply and 
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the higher introduction of mechaniE.ation which lead tc 

depletion of resourceso At the local level, due to 

depletion of resources there is a rise in the credit 

pattern because the merchant-cum-money lenders are 

'Peaqy to give more credit in order to market more fisho 

The more number of fishermen to ~~hom they give credit, the 

more fish they get for marketinyo 

In the villAge of Kumari muttom, there are 

fish merchants, ar.~ong whom three market fish, especially, 

shrimps directly to the exporting companies in Kerala. 

The other two are mainly involved in rna rketing other 

fishes in the neighbouring markets. The former three 

are the big merchants and the latter two are callP.d the 

middle level merche:;nts. The big merchants also uwn vans/ 

matadors to carry other kinds of fish to different mnrkets 

in Trivandrum, Madras and Kovilpatti ~Jith ice. T.hcy have 

agents in these three markets ~rJho buy the entire fish from 

them vJi th a fixed price for each bundle ( 150 kg). The 

buncHes are made SPparately according to the species and each 

These merchants buy the 

fish through auction and SE'll the fish by weight in thP market. 

The merchants do gain 2 lot by selling the fish according to 

weight. \tJith regard to pra . ..rns the exporting aC,l·nts fix price 
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for cwch kilogram which is not knm·m to the fi,chprmcn. 

t-lorr.over the merchants get a commission of paise 50 for each 

kilogr<Jm of shrimps they ma::.ket to exporting cornp2nies. Even 

though the fisher!'1en are aware of the financial ad•;antAge to 

the merchants, they cannot escape from the malpractices which 

a::::ise out of credit. The other t~-JO merchants, at time'~ market 

fish dir.ectly to the exporting companies and/or resell thE: 

!"hrimps to othECr big rnPrchantr For a slightly hirjhcr price 

than the price given to fishermen. The big merchants have 

taken high all)ount of credit from the exporting companies in 

Kerala, which are dirPctly rPlated to the mt:1ltinationals, 

This is a chain of relationship from the multinationals 

to the loc'al fish errnen. The multinational gives credit to 

Indian exporting cornr.anif's to es' 1blish ic~ plants an·' uther 

proces!:'ing machinPries, The ~xp:.rting companies !jivr credit 

to local merchants to buy l<:~nds and give lo3ns to fish··rmen, 

Thus each catr.gory of sections involved in marketing fish 

has a profit motive ~vhich is the essential element of market 

economy. The profit motive in market oriented fish economy 

results in the subjugation of fishermen by the merchants and 

middlemen vJho want to 'Jain ,_Jro!"it 3t any mst. By the 

credit that is advanced tu fishermen, appan:ntly one gets 

t~e impression that the m.,rch;mts are helping the fishermen 

to buy f ishinlJ cr af b and J eF.Jrs. Jut thr> conditions are so 

tant<.llizing and exoloit;;tivr: that they perpetuatr thP poverty 
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of the poor fishermen., This is mainly because of the 

interl inka ge be h~een ere dit and rr1cJ rketing o 

The cycle loaders form another category of fish 

buyers a't the beacho They buy the fi~~h at the beach and 

resell it at nearby marketso The others engaged in 

marketing fish are the v1omen who market fish by carrying 

on their heads. They walk up to 7 - 8 Km.. around U,c 

neighbouring villages in order to sell fisho Women of 

some fishermen fan ilies do play a vi tal role in 

generating income to their families., The children of such 

women get little attention from them as they come back 

home late at night .. 

l'vlost of the aitic'ana1 fi~.hermen at the village of 

Kumarimuttom expressed that there exist a collusion arnonJ 

the buyers themselves, mostly among the local merchants .. 

This became evident from the fact that at times, the pric..e 

given to fishermen for each Kgo of shrimps by all the big 

merchc:~nts is similaro At trw beuch when the fi:~h i.s laid 

out for auctioning the pricfl uf the laid out fish dBpPnrs on 

the cor:1 pete ti on be tween the merchants. Hence, they havr. 

fixed a predetermined swount for each category uf fish. The 

size and type of fish Ci:'!UJht ;'Jlsa determines the price0 

'.-.lhenever there is an enormou~; catr:h, tne price will -:ome dD\-Jn. 
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However, for some fi~:hr:s .likP .lnckrels And Tuna, the price 

is usually constant. In case of refusal to sell the fish 

especially the shrimps, the moneylender-cum-merchant to whom 

the fishermen are indebted will. wait for two or three 

occasions and send mediators to remind and t'olarn the lattero 

If the latter continue to default, the former will take 

actions like seizing of the crafts and gears and in some 

cases the houses too. In this study villa·1e there are 

ilhree cases of seizing of houses. UsuCJlly the debtors d.o 

not default as they have no other sources to depend. In 

fact, v,hen asked them whether they would like to prefer 

receiving loans from banks they said that they prefer only 

the money len derso The reason is thAt whenever they are in 

need they get loans and no tirr>e limit is fixed for repayment. 

They are ma ue subservic:nt to ccuch o credit system that they 

are not able to come out of this dehumanising system. The 

multiple holed of the merchants and the middlemen on the 

fishenncn exercises a dominant role in the marketing system 

~~trevalent in this village. 

d) Technology 

One of the majo.c curn 1>,Jnents of production relations in 

fish economy is the fishing Lechnologyo The modernisation of 

fish ec:Jnomy started ~.>Jitl> ";.he introduction of ne~J fishing 
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technologies with the view to catch more fi:~h o It was 

believed that the sea resources vJere not exploited fully. 

It was also believ'ed that the well-being of fishermen 

could be enhanced if they could catch more fish. In 

Chapter IV, we have already discussed the variouE· aspects 

of fishing tech nologyo Ecfor R, we ana lyse the L, pur tan ce 

of fishing technolwgy in production relntions of the villaye of 

Kumorimuttom, let us see the advent of machanisation of fi.sh 

economy in Kanyakumari district. 

The fishP-nnen in Kanyakumari are known for their skill 

and knowledge in fishingo As mentioned earlier, they even go 

up to 50 - 60 kms to the sea and come back after two or three 

days without missing their directiono Even thou]h they use 

artisanal crafts and ge;:ns for fishing, they are not resistant 

to modern techn:Jl.:Jgyo The fishermen of Ka1:yakum:1ri di trict 

were conversant with the technique of Nylon gilln"'tters and 

boats which vJere initially introduced by Mrs 0 Lourdwnmal Simon 

(1957- 62} minister of fisheries in the Govto of Ta'llil .Jadu 

(Leon 1982) o But then the me cha nis ed boats were intra duced 

to help only the affluent class among the fishermen who 

supportP-d hl:'r at the time 'Jf el· ctiono t·lr. Durais\o~ommy, 

another person in the po1iti.c;:Jl sphere who was defeai.ed by 

fvlrs. Lourdammal Simon began l:u speak agains-'" the 'TlPchan.tsed 



bo;-.ts saying that the no~se made by the propeller send the 

fish away. Yet, the same p-·r1;on became thP president of 

Kanyakumnri District Boat O~rmPr~; Associdtiun and bC<Jan to 

support the boat ownerso Of c·1 urse, he did defeat 

MIS Lourdammal, Simon in the next assembly elections 

with the support of bo2t. o.-;rers. her.::e, trie intro :L:: ':ion 

of mecl1amised boatf.' were used as a means to get politic.1l 

power. While the modernisation of fishing helped the already 

rich to go higher in the socio""economic ladder, it pushed 

the poor fishermen to the valley of poverty and mise.ryo 

There was resistence initially among the fishermen to accept 

the mechanised boats end nylon netso But this resistence 

vanished v1hen Mr. Kurusaiah, a native of Coleache·l tool: the 

initiative of going to Alleppy in Kerala for fishingo The 

bumper catch he got) prompted other boat O\._,ners to go to 

Kera.L.'l and other fishing places such as Tuticorin, i"1andapam, 

Rameswaraa and ~-1adraso But sooner or later ther.e was an 

upsurge in the violence between artisanal and modern fisbermen. 

As a relfult, many fishermen from both sections were killed 

and rnany mechanised boats were burnt. The governments, effort 

to implement the fishing Regulation Act, •vere futile and even 

today the modern fishermen cb not hesitate to encroach the 

tra di tiona 1 wa te rso The modern fishermen lobby is supportP.d 

by the politicians 1..,ho fully depend on the buat owners at 

the time of elections o 



Apart from the Tamil N-tdu government 1
<.:> ef"urt to 

mechanise the fish industry, in Kanyakumari district un•Jer 

the guidance of Kotar 5ocial Sf•rvicc S.ociety {KSS), a 

project called Incb-Belgian Fisheries Project Ot3FP) at 

r~uttom was started in 19680 The main components of this 

project were 1) the introri.lction of nylone nets, 2) 

mechanisation of catamarans and 3) test of beach landing 

crafts. After a revic•.-.~ of this project, it \olas v..vund up 

in 197 3. 

The introduction of nylon nets have replaced the 

cotton nets except the bell shape net which is called 

1 Tha ttuma di 1 
o This scheme also gives employment 

opportunity to many women in the coastal villages., Ho\•1ever, 

the Tamil Nadu Govto gave licence to install Japanese 

webbing mechines to d few pr.r:.;ons especially one at 

f.1anavalakurichi. Thi~~ h<:1s become a threat to the employment 

of these women folko Inspite of the struggles made by these 

women and the fishermen, this .nechines still exist., The 

mechanisation of catamarans started with the import of 100 

out-board motors (Evinrude 18 riP pOilJered by petrol and 

ke roscne) o The nechani:;ed catC:Jnarans did yield morr income 

than tl1e non-mechanised catamarans. But the fac"... t-J~S th-·t 

motors were no more usf'd ."lftrr 1972 rlue tCJ following rea:.:;ons 0 



The project could not take int•1 c.::count the ~u .ial ::tru~·~urP. 

of the vitlage and m;:;rketing .y..;tem. Since the project was 

partly r,taffed 1r1ith forr.ignerb and as funds wr-~re coming 

from abroad, there were false expectations among the 

fishermen. The relationships bett-1een the project staff and 

the fishermen were strained as the former had a tough time to 

recover the customs for the rncchines which ·vJere supplied free 

of cost. During the lean se-.:;so ns, these mech an is ed catamarans 

could not be operated due to recurring expenditure on fuel. 

The price for the spare parts rose high. One of the main 

reasons for the failure of this project was that after 1973, 

there was a steep increase in the depletion of resources in 

the sea. Hence the mechanised catamarans had to return to 

the beach with J.Fss catch thenby incutring more expenditure 

for the operationo (Gill,~t, 1970). ~1me is the cc.:e with the 

latest introduction of Yamnhc1 out ;)o.trd mechines •. The 

fishermen who bought these machines expressed that the 

initial cost was less but the spare pCJrts are too costly 

to buy. This is the typical Japonese market rnechenism by 

which ttv' Japanese find nnrknt for their products in the 

developing countrieso 

The scheme of the te~;t )f' b£>ach landing of crafts also 

failed t, these crRfts co...~ld nut be nperated in thP. ~iyh_3urf-

sea watrrs of Kan:;akumari Di, tri:::-t. 
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these boats has to underso a heavy loss and they were tern:ed 

c:>s the defaulters because of t'leir inability to repay the 

loan o The mechanisation of fi;;hing in Kanyakumari district 

under different plans appear to have helped u few 

entrepreneurs to C]et cap.i.tsl and h.nov1-how and to <:cquhe a 

fleet conr::entrating wealth in thF~ hand of a few and finally 

leading to the entry of big buo-;iness houses in fisheries 

( Gille t , 1 97 8 ) • 

confined to this village, but are not'll dependent or· distent mdrket: 

and the prices prevailing thereo Today, in many fishing villages 

the fishermen accused truvllers for destroying the stock of 

marine lrJealth and disturbing the ecology of fish breeding 

grounds 6 The depletion of r~:sources have lt~d to ·the mi]rc>tion 

of fisht:nnen in Kanyakurr.Jri di:.otrict to other coa~;tal villages 

in Kerala and Tamil Nddu. In fqct, thPy migrate <Jith tr.eir 

families and crafts and •Jeor'- dnri rnme back to their own villnges 

after a few months. The mechanisation has led to .·constant 

strugglr> between the modern and artisanal fishermeno The recent 

violen::r;s in t-1ndras Mandap3m, \leerapan pattinam, Uvari <:Jnd 

Colachel ar·e the typical F'xampleso 

It is a']aim't thic, background th2t the Pj_:;:,r1in'd t c.<nology 

in the village of Kcmarimutturn is ana lysed. 
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(More deta.:..ls about the nrr.har.isLd IJoa t ovmrr- c~i.ll LH dP< ~t 

the tf"chnical knm-.tled]e ond "kills of the artisanal fi~hermen 

should come as the startiny JJUint. But •tJhP.n the technologies 

are introduced, the artisanal fishermen arB fcrcf'd to 

subordinate to the alien tPc:lnology instead of the L:chnGloyy 

acting as a tool in their hand<:.o The a rti sana 1 fishermen in 

this village know all im,::l·.Jrt:mt placr.s U1adai) in the sea and 

th8 type of species fqund th!HP-o \Jhile they set sail for 

deep sea fishing, they make use of the mountains in the plains 

for knat..:ing the directions through which they are sailingo 

This is known as 'Kan iyam 1 ~ In this technique, they sail 

between two mountains one at the eastern side and one at the 

western side. Sirnilurly when they come bac.k if they !:no·,~ that 

their catamarans arP sc;iJing in bet~:Jeen the same two mour'ains, 

they are sure to reach their vi LL:;'le shore \-.tithout losinq 

di recti a no They are capable of identifying the s~a current's 

direction even from the beacho According to them there are 

t1..o kinds of cur:Lent viz., 1 N£~evarlu 1 zmd 'Vanuvadu 1
0 The former 

me~ns the current is from western ~idr- to eastern side c:nd 

the latter is from eastern side in vJE'Stern sideo Their 

technique of catching big fi~·hes .~.ike shark, ray-fish and 

mackerels are very intere~tingo U;:ually these fishes arc caught 

I·Jith hook and lineo In the case of big mackerels, as soon as 
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it is hooked, they know that it is macl:erel vJithout seeiny 

it. Once they know that it is hooked, they release all the 

line (rope) and allow the fic.h to run so that it might 

get tired soon., In the cuse of big sharks, they remove the 

anchor and run alon9with the shnrk wherever it goes. 'tlhen 

the hooked fish tries to escape if they t:ry to pull thco fi=>h, 

the chances of breaking, the line is more. Or.ce the fish 

is tired, then it it_; flUlled 8i'-1Si ly tuwaruG i:l cfitBmCJr. n E,nd 

hooked with another one \vhich ir; o!;tach£;d to a long stid' 

{Koluthadi) and theheadof the fish is hammered with a 

thick and round stick (Adikambu). There is another kind of 

fishing in these village which is called 'Mettu'. The line 

has atleast 5QJ - 10LlO small hookr·. At the tip of eoch hook 

the prey is attached and put into the sea horizontally. After 

an hour the l~ne is pulled. If they are lucky, they get 

upto 20d to 300 fishes at cl time. This is a very tedious way 

of fishing as it involves long time in :nranging the hookB 

and C3ttaching the prey and this is not ustod in all the seasl.nS 0 

Yet another kine or· fi_,,iiH, by hul>k an6 .,:ine 1.~ c<Hled 

'Asichal'o Here again nany :iny :1ook- ure tied to the lineo 

Instead of prey a colc,.rful fib: (e ic; tied to the tip oF f'<~cl1 

hook., The one end of the line 1.·· in the sea <'nd the o-t;her 



is clune while thf:. cat.3~•2D• i. sai linq. It is used for 

c8td1ing sardines anci uther small fi~he~'. In the first 

form of fishing by hook and line:, there .i. a m<da.l 

strinu attached betvJeen the houk e:nd the line so that 

the fish may not break the line by biting with its teeth. 

Before the 2 dvr::n t of rn•: chan i:..>ati (!n, tr,c i .uuk . n d line 

and the encircling nets, vJcre used as the rnair fishing gears.' 

Almost all the families u~;ed to have ilook r1nd line ac; it is 

Vf~ry cheap •• The Thatumar·~ were owned by only a fnJ 

families, but all the fishermen used to go for fishing as 

each set needs 5 - 7 pP-rsuns ancl t~rJO catamcJrans. Er-fore the 

introduction of mcch~:mis-·d fishing crAfts and gPars, the 

credit systt:m r.xistcd \riBS clfare oriented rather than profit 

oriented. According tc. ·U- e views expre!Csed by -!:he old 

f i s h c nne n o 1~ t h i s vi ll.a g P. .. This vi llfl ye was a self sufficient 

villaye aE: thrcre ~:Jas an ~~t:;udl sharing of the \(<:due f.Jroduced., 

The typr-: and ti u r.cr~hcJd of £Pp<li.lincj th·· nr tf· involved 

Tl::- nets \vhich 

ycrr:r:Ption Lo .wncratim 'Jf·rba Lly. The ~~ ·cr.ar.L, i _p •nwy not 

t r·.' f' ..L. 1 • ;( •• u -f 



fi~hrrmen .tn this vil_ta ,•·. Fh.: t th e main pro b 1 em i--: the 

their traditionaJ method or fis11ing espr~cially by 

Tha ttuma eli and hook and lim~. N 01r1 r'! de:~~~ s the s c t\-.c forms 

of fishing gears are used on2.y in the month of DecemL,,r to 

February which in suppcsed to be the lean season., Ar.uther 

impact of mechanization is thut it has hel.ped on2.y a few 

sections of the community, msinly the boat o~rmers r.1nd the 

me rchantso 

The artisanal fishermen's knowledge of the resource 

base and th r. tech no logy used by them are inti rna tely related 

to the production relAtiuns, especially, at the harvesting 

level. It is the technicd knowledge and skill in fi~;hing 

which help them tu ••o in ~ecJrch of fish <md .:-:wtch .,C'··r. 

The labour used 1.n thi~: pru.'uction prorcss is r11uch mPr •. 

hijhP-r than the mechanised fishin!J 0 

a) Owner~hip pattern 

Moclc:rnisction uf fi·l. l o..:nomy n.:Li ~.rd to til 

of r:1echanised boa+s in t .is villc:g"'. There ere lton: kinds 

of mrchanised boats opr>r<:Jtinv in this ville JBo Thec;f; boats 

are cate~prised on i.he ~J<Jai:_ of their sizeE, narqely, 28 fto, 30ft 

and 32 ft. 
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unc;er A, Band C n:spcctively. Th'" c;ro up : is kno~.n ns 

trawlers. 

In order to undcr~.t'lnd tr.n production relc.tions in fish 

economy, a~ in the cn::;e of artis<maJ. fishermen, in th~ modern 

sector also, the following variables are taken into consider-

ation. They are the (1) mmership pattern; (2) the credit 

system; (3) thro marl<etinq ·ystem <md {4) thP. pattPrn of 

technology used for fishing. 

Tab le-XII 

Number of Fishermen Families O~..ming r'1echaniscd Crafts 

(Figures in parenthesis 
denote percentage) 

Groups No. of Boats No. of families P e r Cf n ta q e 
own in 

P. 3 (17.64) 3 20. oo 

B 9 {52.94) 8 ~j. 3 3 

c 5 (29.41) 4 26.66 

TotaJ: H ( 1 o;:;) 15 

From the Table-1, wr find that 6mong the mechanised 

boats, nine belong to ",ru.up Band five belonu to Group C. 

ThP majority of the boa :..s ::.elong to[, roup 8 and C 'J<Jhich nre 

bi~E1er in size as cc..qJ~..J. ·c tu u boats of ._:roup A •.r~l-:ich has 
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only three boats. The boats or [,roup A are not w~cd i"or 

catching shrimps. 5ome of the boats in Group B are also 

userl for catching pr,awns. But the C group boats are u~>ed 

mainly for catching prawns. It indicates that the rnerhanised 

boats are used mainly for the purpose of catching shrimps 

1vhich have s gJod market. 

In the above table, ·.ne also find thC!t t:llllony thr: 

families ownin; mechanised boats, most of thPm own the boats 

which are mainly used for catching prawns. V.fhen conparcd to 

the total number of households owning fishing cre;fts 2nd gears, 

the haus eholds owning mechanised crafts and gears are only 

about 15~. There are 151 housP.holds o1rming fishing c.~.<fts and 

gears out of which 129 belong to artisanal sector and'unly 22 

belong to modern scctur fror:1 which only 15 Dre Sf~lect"d ftCD.r the 

study. It is lP.:Jrnt thC:Jt only about 15';{, o+- fishermen families 

are able to have accessibility to modern fishi~g techniques. 

Thus there is a gross inequality exi~>ting nmong the fishermen 

1vith regard to their ownership pattern. It is also round that 

among the fishermen ovming merhanised boats, the system of 

share-holding s~ldom axistP. 

The Table-II rcvea~!3 ti:Ld;. the mujority LP. out of 

17 boats, 12 boats are owneJ for 5-6 ye<HE' only. Only tvJO 
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boats are owned for more thnn nine years. The me chan i~cd 

boats were introduced in the year 1952 itsPlf. But, unly very 

recently~ th~ mechanised clofts and years have bern in operation 

in this village. In the opirion of the elders of this village 

even though there is a dec-rease in the amount of fish caught, 

it has not affected the grovvth of mechanised boats in this 

village.. One of the reations why majority of thr bo<'lt:3 i.n this 

village are owned only for 5-G yr~ars is thP durobility of the 

boats. It is learnt that tne boat owners try tc sell the boats 

after 4 or 5 years as they run into many repairs. Another 

reason is the heavy maintenance cost. Once the boats start 

giving any mechanical problem they are disposed off by the 

o~rmers as early as possible. In some cdses due to heavy 

interest for tnP- loans r.~c ·~ved, the boats are sold. Hence, 

the question of o~vnership dupRnris on the quC~lity n11rl thr 

maintenance of the boets. 

From the Table-III, v;e find that Right mechanised 

boats cost Rs.JO,OOl.J- 50,~~1::1, thrrr. bo..:1ts cost Rs.SO,OOD-

70,000, two boats co~t R::;,1,1D,ODO- 1,30,000 and another two 

boats cost Rc;.1,30,o:J,; anr• above. 'rle find that i!l the case of 

group C, 40% of them co·'t Rs.1,1D,'JDLJ- 1,30,0JJ and another 

This indicdtrs that 

there is a vast diff'rrE"nce in the cost of diffcrPnt types of 

bon ts owned. The more ~uftlie·-t boats rome under .:Jro-.~p 'C' 



Table- XIII 

Years of Ownership 

S.No. Years Gro u s Total Percentage 
A B c 

Tot:.. 1 Percentage Total Percentage Total Percentage 

1 • 5 - 6 2 66.66 5 55.55 5 100 12 70.58 

2. 7 - 8 1 33.33 2 22.22 3 17 0 64 

3. 9 -10 11 .. 11 5.88 

L. i 1 -above 1 11.11. 5. B 8 
.... 
""' ~ 

Tota 1 3 100.10 9 5 10 lJ 17 100.00 



Table -XIV . 

Cost of Mechanised Boats 

5.No. Cost ( Rs. ) Gro ues of Boats Total ~ 
A B c 

No. ')bag e No. %age No. %age 

1 • 3o,ooo-so,ooo 2 66.66 6 66.66 B 47 .as 

2. 5D,000-7D,OCJO 1 3 3. 3 3 2 22.22 3 17.6 4 

3. 7 O, OUD-90, 0 DO 1 11. 11 1 5.88 

4. 90 '0 0 0-11 0' 0 0 0 1 20 1 5.88 
_. 
~ 

5. 110,000-13 o,o co 2 40 2 11 0 7 6 N 

6. 1 ,_38,0GO &. above 2 40 2 11.72 
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\..Jhich is a bout 3 C!% of the to tal boats in this study area. 

Unlike the catamaran:·, the fact that lesser the price the 

higher the number of boats, does not exist in the co:.;v of 

mechanised boets. 

Table IV reveals that about 41% of the boats have 

the gears vJorth Rs. 25 ,DOD-3D ,ODD and about 24% of them have 

gears worth Rs.JO,ODD- 35,000, The boats of Group 'C' own 

the more costliest gears. Forty 'perc~ntage of i:hGTn use 

the gears costing Rs.35,00D- 40,000. In the case of Group B 

about 45~ of them use gears costing Rs.25,0UD- 30,0DD and 

in tho case of Group 1 A' Dbout 67% of them use the gears 

costing Rs.25,000- 3D,ooo. 

from the Table-IV it is cleEJr that the hir:h".r: the 

cost of boats, the higher is the cost of gears. From 

Table III and IV, we are able to understanrl the asset 

ppsition of the modern fishermen. There is a vast 

difference between the value of Gssets mJned by the 

artisanel fishermen and modern fishermen. The modern 

fishermen lrJho for'Tl only about 15% of the total hcuseholds 

in the study village h1ve the accessibility to costliest 

fishing equipments. 



Table-XJ[ 

Co~ ts of Gears 

S.Noo Costs { Rs. ) Groues of Boats owning gears Total ~ 
A B c 

Total %age Total %age Total %age 

1. 20,000 25,000 3 30 33 ....; 1 5oeB 

2. 25,000 - 30,000 2 66.66 4 44.,44 1 20.00 7 41.17 

3. 30,000- 35,0C0 3 33. 3 3 1 20.00 4 23.52 

4. 35,000 -40,000 1 11.'11 2 40.00 3 17.64 

5. 40,000 &. 2bov e ... 1 11. 11 1 zo.co 2 11.76 
~ 
~ 

Total 3 10:::1.00 9 100.00 5 100.00 17 10 J. oc 
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b) Credit 5¥SltBn 

The credit system in fish economy hns not spared 

the modern fishermen. Because of the neP-d for mo:::-e. 

sophisticated technology in fishing, the fishermen tend to 

buy mechanised boats even if they h~ve to borrow money 

heavily from the money lending sources. As a result they 

become more indF~bted. 

The Tab le-V reveals that all the families of the 

modern fishermen are indebted. The main important factor is 

the different sources from which the credit flows. There are 

mainly three sources which advance credit. They are the 

nationalised banks, local fish merchants-cum-money lenders 

and the middlemen-cum-money lenders. From this Table, we 

find that Group 'C' families have taken loan only from the 

banks. Whereas, about 67% of group 'A' and 75% of Grour' 'B' 

have taken loan from the local fish merchants~cum-money lenders 

and the middlemen-cum-money lenders. respectively. In total, 

about 54% of the modern fishermen have taken loan from the 

local fiah merchant-cum-money lendP.rs. Thus the fish merchants 

form the main source of cr~edit in the village of Kumc.ri Muttom .• 

As we hc.we already seen, it is from the same fish merchants 

that majority of the artisanal fishermen hnve also received 

credits. Ho\'llever, the other main source is the Banks from 

which about 34% of the modern fishermen families have taken loans. 



Sources ·of Credit and Number of Indebted Fanilies 

S.Noo Groups Number of families received credit under different Total %age 
sources 

Banks Merchant-cum-money Other money lenders 
lenders. 

Total %age Total %age Total %age 

1 • A 2 66.66 1 3 3. 33 3 20.0 0 

2. B 1 12.5 6 75.00 1 12.5 B 53.33 

_.. 

3. c 4 1DD.CO 4 26.66 .I:> 
0'\ 

Total: 5 3 3. 33 8 53.33 2 13.33 15 
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The important feature of the nmount of credit rcceivod 

by the families of modem fishermen, as shown in the Table VI 

is that the families owning the boats of Group 'C' have the 

highest amount of creditso Whereas the families of group 

'A' and 'B' have received the lowest o;nount of credito 

However, from the total number of modem fishermen 40% of 

them have received the credit of Rs. 1000/- - 20,000/- as credit. 

It is also reveal8d that the higher the size and the cost of 

boats owned, the higher the amount of credit receivedo 

In the Table VII, the percentage is calculated according 

to the number of times one has received credit from different suurcss. 

Since there are cases of modem fishermen receiving credit 

from different sources the percent<Jge is calculated as abov1:. 

About 54% oF the modern fishennen fa;11ilias have receivcrl credit 

on the condition of giving commission to the money lenders. 

Forty percent of the modem fishP.nnen families have ~eceivcrl 

credit for selling shrimps to merchents-cum-money J.cnders and 

another 40% of them have received loan on the condition of giving 

commission to the buyers. Thus •t.JP find that the lac C.Jl money 

lenders exercise control over thP :rr-dit system in the nodern 

as \-Jell as traditional Sf•ctor.. From Group 'A' about 67% of 

them have received credit against the condition that they hclVI?. to 

give commissiun to money lcnders-cum-rnijd~.:meno In Group 1 B', 

75% of them have taken lo,-n "u.r.' ''t 1 ! i.ng shrimps bJ mcrchf'ntr-cuu

money-len ders and aLout 63% of ~nf'"l t1ave received credit egain~; t 

the condition that the '~oney en rkrs 1vi 11 take commission 



Table- XVII 

Amounts of Debts Received by Different Groups of Modern Fishermen 

5.No. Amount of Credits ram ilies of different oro ues Total %age 
A B c 

Total %age Total %age Total %aae 

• 10 'coo - 20,000 2 6 60 66 4 50.00 6 40.00 I • 

2. 20,000 - 40 ,0 oo 1 33.33 2 25.,00 3 20 .oo 

3. 40,000 60,000 2 25 .oo 2 1 3. 3 3 

40 60,000 - 80,000 2 SDoCO 2 13. 33 
..... 
.Coo 

s. 8 0, 0 DO &. above 2 50 oDD 2 13. 3 3 
CD 

Total 3 8 4 15 wo.c~ 



Table ->5VII I 

Conditions Against which The Credit is Given (figures in par en th e si s denotes 
total no. of each group) 

S.No. Conditions No: of indebted families of different gro ues Total ~age 

A(3~ B ( 8) C(4) 
Total %age Tot a 1 %age Total %aoe 

1. Bank interest 1 12.5 4 100.00 5 33.33 

2. Selling shrimps to 
Merchant-cum-Morey 
lenders. 6 75.00 6 40.GO 

-" 

3 0 ComlT'ission from .t:. 
~ 

Buyers. 1 33 0 33 5 62.5 6 40 o GO 

4. Ccmmi=sion to 
Money lenderso 2 66.66 75.00 B 53.33 
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But he is yet to pay Rs_,1,41,DOO/- ·~~hen the inveetigator 

met the managP-r of the porticulnr Bank the following facts 

were reveale do 

i) The boat of the purticular owner has been insured for 

Rs.1,5D,DOD/- by bank as the bor;t is in the name of the bank. 

Hence, for every instalments the bank has to pay certain amuunt 

to the insurance company. 

ii) The interest for the money paid to the insurance Company 

is charged from the fishermen. 

iii) The bank has to charge interest for the interest in the 

case of default. 

iv) If the beneficiary has not repaid any amount of loc:Jn 

received, the bank will send legal notice to the benef!ciCJry 

and expenditures for such notices will be charged from the 

beneficiary. 

Thus, the fishermen's credit is kept on acc'_Jmulating. 

When asked this person for his delay in repayment it 1i'J8S 

understood that the main reasons were the less catch end the 

maintenance cost of the boutso 
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Frum this r:asr study ~-..~e r: .ro unricr,.,tand the. intricuciF·-· 

involved in receiving loam; frorr, ":nt~ banks. The reptly ing 

they get from the sec:;s. But the fluctuations in their 

income is such th,,Jt they are un;:-,bl-- to repay the loan 

according to the stipulated -,rhedul8. The ever increasing 

depletion of sea resources ,,nd the high maintenance ~a t of 

mechanised boats hav,c m::Jde the 11Ddrrn fi~;hermen defaultr.r·s. 

As a result, the amount of dPht is increasing duy by day 

due to heavy interest charged. \•Jhen the modernisation has 

geopardised the ecological system and the fish economy, can 

the nationalised banks help the T'ir.hermen in term::> of giving 

loans to buy more and more n1r~chanised boc,ts? 

The bank sLE'rtecl i-~·uing :uan· tc the fi:::hL:rmF'n unc\cr 

the IRDP scheme. 

fishe:rmen fur the following l'Pfl~:ons. The loans sre n.o'l given 

well off. Usually, it is not c'iven fur itnproving the inr.JerJr;rous 

It is .~iven mainly for buying mech.:nised 

boats. The interest rhargecl i· vr;ry hitjh. 

modalities to see the functioning/oppration of "'UCh me~_hoPi~·ed 

boats. Among all the fishenPen vkr' havP recrivr,d laons fron 

banks no one has clt=.ered the "l''~''- su f2r. 
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c) Markctinq and Tec~1nology 

There is not much of ru.rferenv; in the 111arketing of 

fish between the traditional and modern "ishermen. HowPver, 

when the lrawiers gL to other pli'lccs fur fishing, there arc 

a few market agcnts\vho take StH,\e advenr:e from the fisher:rnen 

for selling their fish in the m3 rket. At the s 2m e time 

there are a few money lenders from this pl<1ce who lend money 

to the boi.lt owne~s with thr? condition th<jt the latter ha,-, to 

sell the fish especially, the shrimp~; -Lu the former. In the 

native place, the fish is marketed as in the case of fish 

cauljlt by artisanal fishermen. At times, when the boats catch 

more fish, the price for the fi~;h comes down and owners of 

the boats, which are user' for catcning snrimps, havt! roi.. received any 

credit from the money lenders CJ'o)ainr-t the condition that they 

will sell shrimps directly to the money lenders. Hm·Jever, they 

are unablr to sPll the shrimp~ directly to the fish companies 

which opE~ r<1te mdi nly thru ugh c;,L, mPrchants-cum-money lenders. 

In the mudern fishing, the <;y.::>t~E.m of f.·,are crorping exists. 

Excluding the amount spent ror -.:t·e fuel and o-~hcr items, the 

total amount is sharPd bLtvwrn ihe boo-: owners and the crew 

members. Usual1y, 60% is htkf'!' ;,s shcr:c for the boats <"nd 

nets e-nd only 40% i:~ shi'lrrd cJnH n'.' .:.r1e crew members'. In s, •rP 

coces, it is given"''' 1bily \'O)c~.tc,-, teo. 
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While operating the mr•rhar.isrd boats, usually, U'e 

crew composition ranges from L.- 8 persons. In 1:his v .... llac;r, 

the crew composition i~ mainly from the relatives of the 

boat uwners. Each bofJt has r1 drivt;r. The drivers are mo:.· tJ y 

self trained. Only three of them hc.vn undergone proper 

training for driving in training sclwuls conducted by the 

government. Even thouq1 they arFo not r>ruperly tr?ined, 

they are able to handle the minur rep 2 irs. ho1rJ ever, For 

major repairs, they de!-Jend en the prof Bcisional technicic:.n~ 

and engineers. 

The modern fishermen too are aware of the resource 

base like the artisansl fishermen 1n their locd =-;reas of fishing 

operE~tion. However, 1r1hen the' ~;o in uthE'r plac,·~~ for fishin'] 

they find it clifficult to idr~ntify Uw rr.'sourr-e ba'""'• 

by mechanised· boBts does not require much of manual 1ebc~..:r, 

especially in the case of trowlr:::-r:. lhe trchnology u~cd by 

modern fishermen loJ2S purely alien to them. 3ut, since tre 

introduction of such technolc,.:Jirs, the fishermen using them arep 

to a certain extent, convPrsnn t v.;ith the use of tra~r1lF·r nets and 

other nets ~r1hich arE used in bn2t~;. The dan ljt rou~~ fall out uF this 

modernization is the clB.sh oF interests betwet?n the artiE.anc-.1 end 

modern fishermen. This arise~olit of the life cycle of the prawns 

in ~r1 hich the third stage of their 'Jrowth usually takr:-s pla( <' in 

the watr-rs which in the f!rPc; nf q:•-r<'.Lion of th·. urti;.an;d 

fishermen. 
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inorder to catrl1 prawns. As <:1 result, a~; n1entioned enrlier, 

the violence between thene two r.las~.rs of fi:.;h£nmen ore on 

the increase. The introduction of r.~oJern technology in fishing 

has not only disturbed the har·noney tn ~;ocial relC~tionship 

of fishermen, but also has resulted in the ecological 

disturbances and the damage of the lt>arned and irr.parted sk.i lls of 

fishenneno 



Cf-:A PTER - V 

INDICATORS OF dELL-9ElNG 



CHAPTER V 

INDICATORS or WELL-BEING 

There are different indicators of well-being of the 

members in a particular community. It is objective as well 

as subjective. The objective indicators are the opportunity 

for edua:tion, availability of employmE!"l t, ownership of 

resources, availability of housing, drinking water, sanitary 

facilities, health etc ~ffecting the well-being of the 

population. These objective indicators are categorised as 

those belonging to physical, social and economic factorso 

Atti tude'.B perceptions and asr..iration s and how the 

people feel that the place is liv !!able, are the subjective 

indicators of well-being which are qrouped under psychological 

well-being of the populationo Yet, while studying the well

being of a particular community it is important that .these two 

categories are studied together as they are inter-related. 

While it is difficult to identify the indicators of these 

two types of categories of well-being separately, it is also 

difficult to apply a common yardstick to measure such 

indicators as the well-being of one community differs from that 

of another community• 
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In this study the following variables are analysed 

in order to understand the status of well-being of 

fishermen in the village of Kumar i Hut tom. They are the 

population characteristics, educa tiona 1 status, avai lability 

of water supply and the conditions of environmental 

sanitation, housing conditions, food consumption pattern, 

health conditions, the accessibility and the availability 

of various facilities to the community and the efforts of 

the community in achieving their felt-needs. · The analysis 

of the indicators of the well-being of fishermen is important 

in order to understand the implications and the impact of 

modernisation of fishing on the fishermen. When a new 

innovation is introduced in a particular sector, it is 

nedessary that the importance of such innovations are properly 

understood. The importance, relevance and the usefulness 

of such innovations can be understood only when we analyse 

the well-being of a community where these new technological 

innovations are introduced. 
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A) POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

TABLE - I 

POPULATION CHARCTERISTICS OF THE SURVEYED HOUSEHOLDS 

S.No. Groups House- Pooulation Total '){.age Average 
holds Male female house-

.K hold 

1 • . Artisanel Fishermen 129 146 378 794 82.7 9 s. 53 

(A) {52.39) (47.60) 

2. Modern Fishermen 15 61 54 11 5 11.88 7.6 

( B ) (53.04} ( 46. 95 ) 

3. Merchants-cum- 5 18 16 34 3.54 6.B 
Money_lenders (52.94) (47o05} 

4. M'ddl (Ci 1. emen-cum 3 9 7 16 1.67 5.33 
money lenders (56.25) (43.75} 

(D) 

152 504 455 959 1 00;0 6.30 
(52.55) (47e44} 

While analysing the population characteristics only the surveyed 

households are taken i'nto consideration. 

From the Table-1, it is rPvealed that the average size 

of the modern fishermen household i 0 e. group (B) is 7.6 

wherelse it is only 5.3 in thecaEe of artisanal fisherman. 

However, the average size of the entire surveyed households 

is 6.3 which is higher than the average Indian household i.e. 

5 0 5. When the investigator interrogated a parricular head 
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of a family who has eleven children, he explained that for 

him, more number of children, esp""ciRlly the male children 

means more income to the family. He also said that some 

type of crafts and gears need more crew members. If there 

are enough persons in a family, that family need not depend 

on others for operating their crafts and gears and that the 

entire income would come to that family. Anotfler important 

reason for the fishermen having more children is that there 

are certain sea~ons whe~ more than one type of crafts and 

gears are needed for fishing. For instance, Sardine nets 

and Anchovies nets. If there are enough persons in a 

family that family can operate these two types of gears 

simultaneously and earn more income and if one set does not 

yield any income, they can depend on the other type. Thus 

the nature of their occupation plays a vi tal role in the 

population charcteristics of fishermen families. To them it 

is a natural and fundamental necessity to have more childrenn. 

The same table also indicates the numbrr of male population which 

is higher th!3n the female population as the former is 53% 

and the latter is only 47%. If modern technology in fishing 

can replace the manpovJer, why is-.i"that the fisherman ~vant to 

have more childrPn in order to have more income ? This e ,,ows 

that the tPchnologyintroduced is ·not accessible to themo 
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Table- II gives t~e age and sex wise distribution 

of the population in the study villageo The f8mal e population 

between age group of 0 - 10 years is more than the male 

populAtion as the former is about 31% and the latter is about 

23%. It is seen that about 72% of the population come 

under the age group of 0-30 years. Another revealing factor 

is that the male population between the age group of 40-60 

years is 17% and that tf female population is only 10%. 

This indicates that the male population at this age group is more 

than the female population. The male members of the families 

are given ·more parental care and attention as they are the 

major earning members. The researcher's observation reveals tt-et 

when the food is served, it is usually served to the mal~ 

members and then only to the female members. There is also a 

difference in quantity of food served. Through the observation 

the investigator also found that at time of scarrity of fred 

in the family due found that at time of scarcity of food in 

the family due to less income in a particular days, ~he male 

members are not made to starve, instead they are fed with the 

available food. In fact, it was a pathPtic scene to watch in 

some families where the fathers distribute the little food they 

get to their. hungry children ":lnd then go for fishing with empty 

stomapc on the next day. The hunqer does not refrain them from 

going for fishing. But thPir hunger is increased when they do 

not get fair price for their fish and the merchants and 



TABLE II 

AGE AND SEX- WISE DISTRIBUTION Of DirrERENT GROUPS Or FISHERMEN 

Age Group 5 E X Total ~ge 
( Y rs) MALE FEMALE 

A B c D Total %age A B c D Total %age 

0-10 101 9 3 114 22o61 126 9 4 3 142 310 2 0 256 26.69 

10-20 96 1 1 5 4 116 2 3. 01 68 15 4 2 89 19.56 205 21. 37 

20-30 87 20 5 2 114 22.61 103 10 4 117 25.71 231 24.08 

30-40 59 12 3 74 1 4. 68 48 9 2 2 61 13.40 135 14.07 

40-50 43 3 47 9. 32 15 4 1 9 4.14 66 6.88 

50-6 0 1 9 2 2 24 4. 76 13 4 2 19 4.17 43 4.46 
0\ 
~ 

60-above 'i1 4 15 2. 97 5 3 8 1. 7 5 23 2.39 

Total 41 6 61 18 9 504 10D.OC 378 54 16 7 455 100.00 9 59 .10o.co 
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middlemen engulf the fruits of production. 

TABLE I I I 

NUMBER OF' DEATHS BELO~·I 5 YEARS 

N a. Groups Male Female TotaJ Perc en ta ge 
No. Percentage No. Percentage 

A 9 23.68 29 38 90.47 

B 1 25 3 75 4 9.52 

c ... 

D - -
10 23 .. eo 76.19 42 1 oo. 0 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table-III reveals the number of deaths below the age of fivP. 

It is found that about 76% of thP d1ilGrpn died in this age 

group are females and only about 24% of them are males. This 

reveals the high incidence of deaths of female children in He 

fishermen comrr,unity. Another intere~;ting factor is that ther£> 

is not even a single inc.idence of death in the atjP. qroup of 

children belor,ging to groups 'C' and 'D' i.e. 1'4erchants-cum-rnuney 

lenders and money-lenrler~-cum-rllirlcUPrne:1. Among the ci1ildren >dlO 

died in this a1e group, about 90% of th1m are from the •Jruup 
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'A' i.e. vrtisanal fisher:men and about 10% of thEm are fr(Jm 

group '8' i.~=.. the modern fishermen. The high incidents 

of female children's death makes us to think that the 

female children are not given adequate care and concPrn 

as pompared tc. male children. Since the nature of this 

occupation i.e. fishing is vF.ntun~d by the male nE:nbers of the 

family, there are more reasons to believe that the male 

children are given more attention. En en though the sex biCJ s 

need not be a necessary condition for this factor, it is a known 

phenomena in the village that the fishermen f~arnilies like 

the agrarian families long for male children and they are proud 

of having more maae children. Since there are no incidence of 

child death in the group 'C' and 'D', which are more 

economically well-uff than the other two yroups of fishermen, we 

tend to believe the view that the matFrial security guarantees 

the sur vi val of children. 

B) ~3_r m!AL STAT.JS 

0 n e of t he v aria b 1 e b t a k en in t hi s s t u d y for t he 

purpose of unde:estanding the v1eJ.l-being of fishermen is their 

educational status, bPcause ed~cational level is alsu an 

indicator of the level of socic:d development in the community 

(Nayar, 1983). The study villA.Je is hauntRd with the lm~ level 

of education Gs we find thut Rrr:ong the parenb_,, 76% are 

i lli tera te. 
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The situation is more glaring lrJhen we analy':e the educational 

status of children. The tables IV an::l V give the educational 

status of the children which is colculated for the whole qruup 

and net according to each group of fishermen. 

TABLE IV 

EDUCATIONAL LEVELS OF SCH 00 l/ COLLE Gf GOINS CHI LDREf\' 

Class School going children 
~1ALE FEMALE Total Percenta 3e 

No Percentage No Percentage 

Primer y 46 42.59 62 57.40 108 65.06 

Secondary 15 41.66 21 580 33 36 21.68 

High Sch. 4 36.3 6 7 6 3. 36 11 60 6 2 

Hr. Sec. 2 25 .oo 6 75.00 8 4. 81 
School 

College/ 1 33. 33 2 6 60 66 3 1. BO 
UG/PG 

Total 68 4&.96 98 59 0 03 166 100000 

From Table IV, we find that amonfJ the school going children the 

female children form the. maj oxi ty as about 57% of them are gain g 

to primary school and about 58% and 63% of them attend Secundery and 

High School respectively. It is also true in the caHe of children attend-

ing higher secondary school :md colle'JP.S as see-t in the table. The 

majority i.e. about 65% of chilclrPn attend primary school&. only about 

22% of them attend Secondary School • .The childrEn attendin J Hi'Jhl School, 
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Higher Secondary school and :ull•·.Je are only 7%, 5% and 2% 

respectively. In this tsble we dPrive mainly twC' infr~ren-:e!=' 

viz. the children attending schllul/colleg ~are mostly 

femal~s and the number of cnildrr>n is rlr;creasing as the 

level of education is increasing. 

In a pCJrticubr "'amily ~r1hich the investigator h<-JS 

visited, the head of the family i-:: educated upto clc.J:,;.J VIII. 

He'has only three daughters and u.Ll the three are educated. 

The first daughter has completed BoA. and is marriedo The 

second one has cornpJ.eted B. Com and teaching in a high school 

while persuing M. Com by correspondence course. The i.hird 

daughter is continuing her higher seco nd<ny school final year. 

According to the opinion or this father, the parPnts dre the 

main motivating factor for their children's educc1tion and 

they should :Jive a lot of impetus to their ci1ildn'!n 1 s 

edu cation. It may be a convincing reason, out it i;;; not the 

real one because the unwillingness of the parents to send 

their child!:'en to school/colleges, cannot be attributed as the main 

ceus e for their children 1 s illi tera ty. i'-1any parents expressed 

that the type of occupation they were enagag")d, demand the 

help of the rr1ale children wi-to lo .. :o the privilege of education. 

Inspite o' their helples~me"~>, they are aw<1re of the value of 

educaticn and ihe social status anc! the prestige enjoyed by 

the above mentioned educated,family. A: the "ame time they 
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are also scPptical about tllf' job opportunibes which thP.ir 

children would enjoy after completing the studies. Wnile 

nature is delimiting the privileJe of the ed~cationof melP 

children, the existing exploi ta ti v e pruc tices exercised by 

the mere'hants and micdlemen take away eVE'n the little 

privileges they have for education, 2s these practices deprive 

the fishermants right to equal share of what they produce. 

Class 

1 ABLE V 

NUMBER OF DROP OUTS IN THE SCHOOL 

Male 

No. 

Number of Drop outs 
Female 

No. 

Total %age 

·---- -------
1. Primary 17] 62.68 103 37.3 1 276 7 7. 31 

2. Secondary 30 so.e4 29 49.15 59 16.52 

., 
High School 4 .) . 63.63 11 3.Ll8 36.36 1 

.... Higher Sec. 2 18.18 9 81 • 51 11 3.08 
Schoo¥ 

----- ----------
Total 209 56.54 148 41.45 357 1 oo. oo 

In table V, we have seen the number of children attending 

school. But in table-V, we find· the alarming drop-out cases 

in the fishermen community. P.s many ?S 77'fo of the students 
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dr.op aut in the primary school itself and about 17% of 

them in the secondary school. Only about 6% of them reach 

high school and higher secondary school. It is also found 

that more male children leave the school in their early 

age than the female children. Among the children who 

drop-out in Primary School, about 63% of them are male. 

Among the children who reach high school and higher secondary 

sehool, the female children form the majority. Eut ·by the 

time they reach hiuher secondary school, the drop aut ratE is 

very high as all of them leave thPir education. The devastating 

droup-out rate in fishermen community is presented in the 

following pie-chart. 
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.· 

Fig. s 

'EJ Primary School 

~ Secondary School 

• High School 

~ H-.S. School 

.· 

Pie-Chart shm,Jin~J tlH! stu ·Pnt' F drop-out 
Roto in Fi$hermen Comnunityo · 
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/l.s we have already mentioned, the main reason fur 

the male children becoming the victims of illiteracy is the 

fishermen's need for male children to a~sist them in their 

occupation. Unlike the agrarian structure, in the fishing co

mmunities, the female children is sent to school as their 

mothers are at home to look after the aiblings. The 

women folk do not have to go for work as the wom B'l in the 

agrarian sector. The educational status of girls is related 

to the dehumanising dowry system prevailing among the fishermen 

communi ties. In some cases the ed4cated girls are wedded with 

less dowry and in other cases the rate of dowry goes high 

according to the high educational status. This is because, 

the bride's parents go in search of grooms who are equally 

edu.oated from wealthy families who demand dowry according 

to their economic status. 

Educa+ion does play an important role in the social 

status and the development of fishermeno There is a'vicious 

circle between the educational E.tatus anrl the development of 

fishermen. That is, the fishermen fall prey to the 

exploitation of merchants anc middlemen bPcause of their low 

level of education and this exploitation which limits the 

growth of fishermen's developmPnt does \lut give fishermen 

their right to edncation. 
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The educational facilities available in this study 

village are disheartening. There is no proper school in the 

village. The primary school which is existing in the village is a 

thatched one with no flooring. Benches, tables and chairs are not 

available. Since this school is not yet recogniz<>d, only sP.ven 

children attend the school who are taught by three teachers. These 

teachers are not paid any salary, but they are given only T.A. 

by the 'Blue Sea Education Movement' which is under the central 

a-,-- K ott ar. There are four schools in Kanyak umari Town and 

out of which three (one primary school, one high school and one 

higher secondary school) are run by the Catholic Chruch. The 

other school is a public school. There is a government 

middle school which is nea~ the study villa~e. But in this 

school mostly the children of Nadar Hindu community study. 

The childrffi of this study villa<Je havr-• to walk at leao.;t 3-4 

kms up and down to receive education. The religious fanatirism is 

prevailing in these schools as they give preferences to students 

belonging to their respective religion. Erl~;~cation which is a 

fundamental right, is contemptuously reproached by ruthless 

religiosity, castecisrn and recism. Education, which is 8 

nucleous of conscientizing the oppressed fishermen to liberate 

themselves and reisP against oppression, is becoming the 

pedagogy of the oppressors who mon.opoli~"e the entire education 

andleaving the fhi!hermen to be the victims of colossal 

illiteracy. 
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C) HOUSING CONDITIONS 

One of the factors influencing thE well-being of 

fisherman is the availability of housing. Housing is also 

a symbol of social recognition and prestige. The problem of 

housing faced by the fishermen is not merely a physical one 

but one of the symptoms caused by the overall deprivation. 

Constructing more houses is not a solut.i on unl.,ss the complex 

va:fiables affecting the life of fishermen are also taken 

care of. 

The houses in the study village are classified under 

four categories/groups : 

Group ~ I : This group consists of houses with more than 

three rooms with tiles or concrete roofs, walls vJhich are built 

by rocky stones/sandy stones/burnt bricks and plaster, flooring 

with smooth cement, tiles or mosaico 

Group • II The group II consists of houses with three rcoms 

or below. The materials used for roof are palm or coconut 

lea~es and the materials used for wall and floor are as 

mentioned in group-1. 

Group-III : The houses with two r!JOm~ with concrete roofs 

walls built by buxnt bricks and plaster and the flooring with 

smooth cement form group-III. These type of houses are 
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provided by the government of Tamilnaduo 

Group-IV This r:Jroup consists of thatched houses i.e. 

the materials used for roof, and \'Jall are palm/coconut 

leaves and the flooring with lmo-J-dun g. 

From table VI, we find the gross disparity of 

QWne•::Jhip of hDWHHl ~~ist:i.ng in the village of Kumarimuttom. 

Among the artisanel fishermen, only about 2% own houses of 

Group I, wherelse all the households of group 'C' and 1 D' 

own houses of group I. The group III type houses are mostly 

owned by srtisanal fishermen as about 78~, of them have such 

houses. Thus only about 13% of the housl=!holds have 

accessibility to houses of ~roup-! and these households are 

none but the modern fishermen, merdhants anrl the middlemeno 

The merchants and the midd~emen who are not directly involved 

in actual fish production nave good housing facilitieso 

The housing culture of fi:3hermen is related to their 

oc cu pa ti on • The houses in this villa ye are built near the sea 

so that the fisherman c auld have easy ac ce•3sibili ty to sea 

while going for fishing. In order t~ protect these houses 

from sea m. ,sture and other particles·, they have used strong 

woa:l and iron materialso But now th•· cost of such muterial 



TABLE VI 

THE TYPE OF HOUSJ:S 0\.JNED BY DIFFERENT GROUPS Of" ~I SH E R i'1 EI\J COM~~UNITY 

s.~J a. Grauo s of Graul::! s 
Houses A(129) B -{ 1 5) 

No. % No. 

1. I 2 1. 55 10 

2. li 5 3.87 2 

3. III 101 78 0 29 3 

4. IV 21 16. 27 

Total 129 100. co 15 

A= Artisanal Fishermen 

B= Modern Fi she :r:men 

C= Money-Lenders-cum-Fish Merchants 

D= Money-Lenders-cum-Middlemen. 

% 

66.66 

13 0 3 3 

20.0 0 

-·· 

1oo.oo 

N in parenthesis 

of Fishermen Commur.iit~ Total Per cen ta qe 
c ( 5) D ( 3) 

No. % No. % 

5 100 3 100 20 1 2. i 5 

- 7 .t. 6C 

104 68.42 

2~ 1 3. 8 1 

5 100.00 3 100.00 15 2 100o00 

.... 
-..1 

"'' 
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have gone so high that they are unable to build houses 

which could with stand the damages caused by the physical 

environment. There is a conglomeration of houses existing 

in this village. As a result the interpersonal and social 

relation ship between each household is very deep and close, 

eventhough at times it causes petty quarrels. An exchange 

of cooking utensils and other goods also take place so 

vividly in this village. Becuase of such a closeness that 

exist between the houses, there is very 1i ttl e happanin gs in 

one house that are unnoticed or unfelt by the surrounding 

houses. 

Every household from the artisanal fishermen expressed 

the need for having houses of group-!. At the same time they 

are aloo aware of their inability to procure such houses due 

to various reasons. One of the main reasons is that the value 

they receive far their hard labour is so little that they cannot 

have enough money to have such houses. Secondly, they cannot 

expend their village area to provide enough place far building more 

houses because the village is surrounded by sea at one side 

and by coconut groves of Nadar Corrrnunity at other side 0 

The tab 1e VI I explains tile· ma gni tude of the poor 

housing conditions in which t;,e fishermen live. This tAble 

reveals that the number of room::> per person in this village 

is only 0.35%. But this is not the case ~"ith the households 
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of group •ct and 'D' which are the affluent classss in this 

willage. They have atleast one room per person. The house 

provided by the government has only two wooms each 0 The 

average family size of artisarHJl fishermen, who live in such houses 

is 6o3 from this \-JG can understand t11e qravity of tre problem. 

The fishermen's need for bettPr housing is not met by the 

government inspite of the govf!rnment's professed plans to improve 

the housing conditions of fishRrmen. The fi::;hcrmen are also not 

at:le to meet this need du:e to the prevelence of eco!"'omic· 

deprivatioo they face in their day to day life which prevents 

them from fighting for their ri ghtso 

The tab;J.e VIII gives the availability of electricity 

in the houses. About 63'}b of the houses have electricity 

connection. But amorq the houses owned by artisanel fishermen 

only about 58~ of them have electricityo The Group I II housPs, 

were initially all given electricity connection 0 But nm-1 only 

about 64% of them really get electrici tyo When the investi qatcr 

visited the houses he found out the innocuous ways of wiring 

in these houses. The houses of group 'C' and 'D' fishermen 

are all elP.ctrified. 

Except the rnerchantf;, :niddlemen and some of the modern 

fishermen, the artisanel fi~,hermen 1--t'·rdly own any wooden 

furnitures Jike benches, chairs, tables etco The fi ;her men d r c 
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2 9.52 19 9Do 47 ... 
-J 

3 95 62.5 57 37.5 
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unable to avail of such luxuries in ttle.ir· house::; due to thei> 

poor economic status. At the time of visits by guests and 

celebrati Ql of any cer.emonies like marriages, pubr-rty end 

first corrmunion etc.they borrow furnitures from otners, especially 

from the mere han ts and middlemen. 

l-jousing scheme is one of the pro';)rammes of the 

government of Tamil Nadu, provided to promote tt-e well-being 

of fishermen. In tt-e study village, the schene was started 

in 1977 and abc.ut 60 houses were built. In 1982, 10~ more 

houses were built. In our attempt to identify some of ttl:! 

problems the receipients of these houses faced, the following 

facts came to limelight. The president ·of trn F"ishermen 

Cooperative Society, who is knO""tl as the village headman, wds 

partial tov:ards the Paravas community whil!:! di;ctributing the 

houses as he himself i:·elon']s to the same community. While th2 

first batch of houses were distributed, RsG40/- was collected 

from emb household and similarly Rs.1DD/- was collected at the 

time of distribution of second batch houseso The money was 

collected hy the President in the name of village fund which 

could be spent for some common purposes in the village. But 

the fact is that no one knows where the :noney iso 

Another problem is t;1e poor and b3d construction of the 

houses. The building contract:ns have used sea-~..;ater end trr::J 

sand from the beach. ;.., a rE's,.lt alrJ03t all the housr.s are 
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dilapidated, ;ond the plaster has fallen rJovm. In !f,any houses 

the roofs have collapsed and thr flooring is broken. 3et,ides 

the c<ist bias, politics al~o did play a role as the fumilies 

affiliated to the ruling p2rty were given f'irst preference 

while allotting the houses. 

S.N a. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Total 

TABLE IX 

OPHdONS E>'PRE::;SED BY 6RLQP 'A' L:~! fH[ 
L;OVERiH~EN T HOUSINC1 SChEME 

Opinions Number 

Positive (+ve) 26 

N Egahv e {-ve) 63 

No opinion 12 

10 1 

Perc en ta ge 

25.7 4 

t12o :n 

11. 68 

1oo.oc 

From the Table IX, we find thut about 63% of the households 

of Group 1 A' have neye:;tive opinion abuut this scheme, The 

reasons for their negative opinion <:IP thP same mentioned 

above, rspecially tne pour cc•nt tructron cf the buildinj'>o 

Those who hAve positive opini',n P;,_prr,~SP.c that they h<-we 

a t l e a s t a p 1 a c e to s t a y a n d t he y ci o rot have to be affected 

---

much by rain and need not r•plr.cf' t'-F rLofs as in thP. case of 



huts. ·fhEse families aha have hi·]h te jards f01: ihe orf'<;en. 

ruling party in Tamilnadu, <1f: thfy br>;J.ieve that, it i:.; only 

after the advent of this p<3rty in power, they could qrt tht e 

houses. 

(D) ''ATfR SUPPLY 'ND ENVIRU~H,lfNTAt.. .1ANITATION 

The ~a_in source of drinking water in the study 

village is thP. ta11 water which is supplied twic:e or t 1ricF i1 

a weeko There arr? only seven weter taps for the entire village 

of 227 households. Besides there seven taps, recently tv10 

more taps have been installed for the purpose of supplying 

_regular water to the engineers and other officials who are 

involved in harbour construction in this villa r:;e. These two tapr" 

are kept open fer the public for few hour:-o in a day 0 

Two of the modern fisherrnan fa:nilies have water pipP 

attached to their htjuses and this facility i<-, totally. absE~nt in 

the houses of the artisanel fi shrrrnen. But all the merchants 

and middlemen have such fac:J.litifl!o; in their houses. The a1oout 

of water supplied from the taps is too little that they are 

jw:t sufficient for drinkin'] anr1 tuCJking purpooes. For was:1ing, the 

watr?r is drawn from three wells in the villnge. The water in 

these wells its unprotectPd and unclean. At timt>s, this 1r1ater is 

used for bathing tooo However during summer pPople have to walk 

for 5-6 km'> to collect watPr. 
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The main reason for the in~ufficiP.nt quantity of 

water supply is the mushroom gruwt11 of lod 1es and uue~. t housps 

in Kanyakuma:::i to~.om which is near to Kumarimuttom. These 

lodges and bcardings have managed to win the support to 

authorities supplying water by bribe. 

quantity of water is first supplied to these lodges which 

cater to the tourists from the upper strata o~ society and only 

the remaining water is supplied to the village. The conste:nt 

quarrels and fights between •·1omen at water taps is the out come 

of t hi s b i a so 

The state of environmental sanitation is so agonising 

that the villC~ge has become endemic to diseases like malaria 

and scabies. There are three waste tubs kept in three streets 

of this villaye. But the wa~;te is seldom removed by the 

concerned staff. Hence the pP.ople throw the waste behind their 

houses and /or near the beach which h<o~s br.cume a breedinrJ 

ground for flies and mosquitoes. There are a few toilets and 

latrines built by the h.:ubour authorities for this village. Eut 

they cannot be used as there i<; nu water supply to the latrines. 

/',t the time of village feast the scav,,n·:J(TS co·mP. tu clP.an thp 

village and they take money fr:.rr> thP villac_:w for their serv.~cP.. 

The fishPrmPh are not c-J,,athetic towards using water clo,:,et~. and· 

taps. But their economic status prevent them to gr:~ for such 

faci ..:.i ties. 
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(E) HEALTH CONDITIONS 

The study on the health CL;l ture of ~ishermen in the 

~illage of Kumerimuttom goes against the conventional approcscbo 

Health culture means; "the cultural perception of health 

problems, their cultural meanings and the cultural r· espon ,- e to 

these problems, both in terms formatir:n of various institutions 

to deal with various health problemo and actual (health) 

behaviour of individuals or groups. 11 (Banerji, 1982). lhe 

conventional approach to the study of health culture of any 

community means that the people are primiti\le, resistant to 

accept new innovations in health and they continue to follcw 

the traditional health practices. But this is not the reality. 

For instance, amL1ng Oraon tribes, it was found that ccnsiderable 

degree of unmet felt needs exist for weste:m style of medical 

services and that when diseasec: affect them they make Jreat 

sacrifices to gain access tc practitic;ners or i'l:otituticn::. of 

weste:m medicine ( Sahu, 1980 ) 0 

In this study a cumprehensive approac'-1 is advocates in 

order to understand the health conditions of fishermen who 

accept not only Indian medi.cine l'Ut also western medicineo 

The table X gives tht: orr!er of ranks given to six 

different disea.;f~S commu{lly prPva1Pnt in the study villrtqe, 



T!~ljLc- Y ,..,. ... _..._... ___ 
RANK ORDER OF THE COMII-10NLY PREVALENT DISEASES 

----
s.N Oo Diseases Order of Rank Total 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Nco 

"' 
No. ~ No. 

"' 
No. ~ No. ~ No. ~ 

1 • Diarrhoea 94 610 8 4 35 32 0 02 23 15 0 13 152 

2. Scabies 26 17. iO 38 25 57 3 7. 5 31 20.39 - 152 

3. Chick en Pox 12 7.69 70 46.05 70 46.-05 152 

4. Measeles 8 5.26 12 7. 86 36 23. 68 88 57.89 8 5. 26 152 _. 
CD 
w 

s. Polio 7 4.60 64 42.10 81 53 0 2£ 152 

{, vJhacping 24 15.78 67 44.07 36 23.68 14 9.21 10 6 0 57 1 .65 152 ~o 

cough 

Total 152 15 2 152 152 152 152 152 152 
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by the surveyed househol'iso Acrurdin] to thi~; table, the most 

common disease as per the rank are (1) Diarrhoea, (2) it/hooping 

cough (3) Scabies (4) Measeles (5) Chicken pox end (6) Polioo 

This table reveals that the children are the most effected 

group as they are easily prone to diarrhoea, scabies, measeles 

and polio. When the investigator met the r.tJedical Officer at 

the Primary Health Centre, in order to get his opinion on tre 

causes for the severe cccurances of such diseases in this 

villages, he attributed the. cuuse to the cooking practices 

and consumption of a particulcJr fish i.e. anechovies, when 

the fishermen are forced to live in an environment which 

promotes worm infestation diarrhoea and scabies. 

The distorted facts and views given by the medical 

officers and other health per sunnel make our plann r- rs to term 

the people as unhygienic and resistant to western medicine ~nd 

to make pluns· which are aimed at changing peoplr':! 1 s attitudes and 

behaviour 0 As a result the root cause of the problem remain 

untouched and unalteredo 

Before we analyse thF typP.s of mer!icines the fishermen 

seek for various diseases, let us throw some light on some of 

the health practices prevelf'nt in the villagp and the role5 

played by two health institutions run by voluntary organisations 

and the government i.eo the Primary Health Cenlre. 
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Among the diseases for which the Indian mP.dicine is 

widely made use of in this vi.Uaue is Jaundice, There are 

two healers for treating this disease. One healer, giVE'S the 

patients a juice of a particular p·lant mixed withcoconut 

milk, It is given only twice or thrice. The patients are asked 

to take both twice- a day. Till they get cured. Some of -+)· e 

patients treated by such medicine expressgd th.:,t it took just 

three or four days to get complete cure. At the time of 

treatment the patients are asked to be under diet. Anotrer 

disease which is treated by local medicine is chiken pox. 

The patient is given plent :y of tender coconut water and 

he/she is asked to sleep on the sand with neam leaves. The 

common practice which is prevalent for treating diarthoea is 

the drinking of nornam water" with honey. The people say that 

this medicine is effective. The trained village Dai alsL 

advocates this treatment., The , .. one setters are the mo~t famous local 

hEalers in this village. There are two bone setters vJho arc highly 

esteemed by the villagers. Thesutwo have received training from 

experts in martial arts known as 'Aasans'o These persons are 

known to be capable of makinf] the opponents un~;on,"cious hy either 

touching or hitting at a particulbr parts of the body, PeoplF! 

say that they are also capable of bringing the uncCJI"lsciou,, persoo s 

to cuns:t:iousness by touching a pe>rticule.r part of thP bodyo 
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The bone setters are available not only in Kumari rv'ittom, 

but also in all the coastal. villages of Kanyakumari district. 

The oriqin of such healers is related to the nature of occupation 

the fishermen are engaged in. The fishermen, while they try 

to push the cattamarams across the rough se~s are hit by the 

cottamaromes or by the other fishing crafts, the .v get sprains 

or fractures in their body, especially the hands and legs. For 

instance, when a person's .leg is fractured the bone setter first 

tries to join the broken bones. Secondly, with the help of 

another person he keeps few. thin bamboo flat sticks around the· 

fractured leg and ties them with long cloth. Then he applies 

a kind of oil which is concocted by him.. The oil is applied on 

the affected part everyday. After a week the bambn~ sticks 

are removed and anothPr set of sticks are tied similarly. It is 

followed till the persCJn is cured. One of the problE':JS is the 

unbearable pain experiPnced by the patient while the tr eatmEfl t 

is given. Yet the people prefer such treatment, brcaus" it is 

less costly and saves time. 

massage and apply the oil. 

For sprains, the healers give qood 

People from neivhuourinrJ villages 

and different caste and relirJion c:lso come to this vill3ge for 

this treatment. The bone SPtters enjoy gaud social status and 

prestige in the village and they act as family counsellors 

because of their influence in the villar;e. 
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One of the health institutions run by the voluntary 

organization is the Vivekananda Kendra Dispensary. It is 

run by Vivekananda Kendra Rock f~emorial. It is situated 

inside the campus of Vivekanda Kendra which is very near 

to the study village. The patients are charged only 

paise 50 as a registration fee. 1\Jo money is collected for 

medicine given except Re1/- which is charged \.;hen an 

injection is given. The investi']ator's visit to this 

dispensary reveals that it is frequented by many patiFmts, 

especially from the study village. The Medical Officer anc 

the other staff are paid by Vivekanda Kendra. According 

to tl'-e report of the Medical Officer, it has facilities to 

treat mostly the minor ailments and the major cases are 

referred to Government Hospital <'t K ,nyak umari or Na Jarcu • 0 

It is a charity and service ori-onted institutiono Even t.•'OU gh 

the fishermen are all catholics, they expressed that they 

are treated without any religious bias when they visited this 

dispensary. 

Community Henlth Develop•,,ent Pro-1rarnme {CHDP) is a 

project undertaken by Kottar Soe1al SP.rvice Society { K.S.s.s. 

in the year 1972. The main oJjel'tive of this programme is to 

enstrust people's health in pe;plA•s hand. In order to ac'lieve 

this ob;ective, it hc::s arhptP-d variou·o; means and met lDG3. It 

functions at two levels - tm~ one at the cP'1 tral level "!f' d the 

other at tllf-: community lRvel. At the central level and the 
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other at the community levd. At the central leve, it has 

three main functions vizo Animation, Training and 

Administration. At the vill8ge level it has Mahalir, Mandrams 

(Women 1 s Association) comprised of village women, especially 

the mothers. This Mandram is also known as the villa cJP. 

Health Team. This team has a community Health Guide (CHG) 

who has received one year training at government hospital 

organized by CHDP. The training covers the following 

subjects- Anatomy, Pharmoco1.ogy, Micro-Biology, tJutriti•m, 

Home Garden. Midwifery, Nursing procedures and social 

analysis. The C:HG is selected from the local village and 

is paid by KSSS. The community Health Team has the following 

functions. They are Health Erlucation, Immunization, 

Treatment for fever, diarrhoea etc and preparing Growth 

charts, prenatal, Ante-natal and Post-natal services for mothers, 

Nutrition demonstration and conducting village meetings for 

mothPrs to provide information about health problems. The 

CHDP also deals with the problems of drinking water, 

sanitation, transport, land ownership and other demands \-'hich 

are non_operativ e in the study village. 

By r~arch 1985, thP.re were 115 Comrr•unity HRc..lth Centres 

which are served by 85 Health· Teamf:; in Kanyakumari District, 

coverinq 35"' of the district 1 s population. This functions only 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays in the study village. The children 
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are given immunization and the motlv-'rs dre given pre-r.atal 

and post-natal care. The CHG of this team is not from this 

village. But she is from another village as no one 

vo1unteere6 from this village for the one year training. 

Except the Polio vaccines, the othPr vaccines are procured 

from the Primary Health centre and given either at thePHC 

or at the Community Health c~.,tres run by CHDP with the 

help of the health visitor from the PHC. But in this village 

the immunization programmes are carried out at the CHDP 

health centre and the servic:e oF the health visitor from the 

PHC is seldom rendered as thf'Y rarely visit the village0 

CHDP is a project undertaken by the Catholic dioce:.e 

of Kotter mainly for the Catholics. SineR the PHC is not 

catering to the health needs of this villa'Je, the CHDP is 

exploiting this situation dth a religious underpinrnnJ. 

The main interest of CHDP is to promote the health of 

Catholic Community and it is able to use the 1overnment health 

institutions for this purpose. This portend the failure of 

the government healt\.1 institutions to provide services, 

establish report with the CD'Timunity and make th(! servic8s 

physically acces::.-ible to pr>uplc. It is becaus·~ of' thc,,e 

reasons that these Voluntary organizat.i.ons come to the picture 0 
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There are eleven Primary Health Centres functioning 

in Kanyekumari District. The study villa qe c ames under a 

PHC at Agasteeswaram which is about 7 km away. There are 

three Mini Health Centres under this PHC, The PHC served the 

population of 1,27,087. The following informations are 

gathPred from the PHC. It has 15 maternity centres, 5 

health supervisors, 12 male MPAW's and 18 female ~1PH',rJ 1 s and 10 

health assistants, with regard to the performance of other 

programmes, only the family planning programmes are given 

more importance as the information board gives only the following 

details, 

Targets fixed for sterilization I.U.D and users of 

conventional contraceptives in the current financial year are 

1100, 800, and 800 respP.cti.vely. The total number of acceptors 

of different family planning methods in the Block are, vasectomy, 

795, Sadpinjectony 2346, I.U.D. 74 and oral pill 126, This 

information reveal the fact that the PHC is functioninq mainly 

for the promotion of population control, Under the jurisdiction 

of this PHC the following are the numbers of private medical 

prac ti ti one rs. 

and Siddha-1. 

Allopathy-21, Homeopathy-23, Ayurveda-6 
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TABLE XI 

VI SIT TO P1RI MARY HEALTH CENTRE 

s. rJ o. Group Visit to PHC Total 

Yes no 

N a. % No. "'a 

1. A 16 12.40 113 87.59 12 9 

2. B 2 13. 3 3 13 86.66 15 

3. c 5 100.00 5 

4. D 3 1 oo. 00 3 

Total 18 11. 84 134 BB.55 152 

From the. table Xi, lf'JC find that about BB% of the 

surveyed households never visited this PHC. Among the fishermen 

belonqinq to group 'A' and 'B' only 13% of each group have 

visited the PHC. The other two cJroups 'C' and 1 D1 .never visited 

this PHC. The reasons for not visiting the PHC are not only 

the distance between the PHC and the study village, but also 

the availability of other h P.al th in sti tuti on s near the vi llar)Je. 

Perhaps, the people might have taken the trouble of visiting 

the PHC IF the other healtl1 in.!>titutions are apsent in the 

vi llase. 
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The mr.sj ority of tnP villa JP peoiJlP do nut knovJ 

about the female MPH\·1 from ths PI-![ who is supposed to 

visit this village a-; she seldom comes to the village 

because of hr'r preoccupations with family planning 

programmes. \vhen the investiqator met her at the PHC, 

she said, "we the MPH\~ 1 s here have to bring a few casec 

for sterilization in a month. The aut h o ri ti e s here are 

satisfied if we fulfil our targets. If we turn our attention 

on oth.er health problems and not on family planning, we are 

not appreciated for our work". This PHC is one of the best 

PHC in Kanyakumari district according to the officials. 

But this is the state of functioning of the best PHC. 

Family welfare means only family planning. 

According to tatde XII, about 28~~ of the f3milie3 have 

undPrqonr:l sterilization. The sex differenr:e amonJ the 

persons who have undergone sterilization is very glaring. 

Among the pr.I·sons who have undPrgone sterlizati.on only 14% 

are male and the remaining 86% are female. Since the males 

are the earning members and they have no time to spare, the 

fem<de members are forcerl to go for sterilization. In group 

1
[

1 i'nd 'D' 3 and 2 female members have undergone stPrilizatic 

res p ~ c ti v ely • This is due .to their economic security which 

Jives them the feeliny tna t they can bring up their limited 

numbPr of children in-' ror·nc1l and healthy environment. 



TABLE XI I 

NUMBER OF FAMILIES UNDERGONE STERILIZATION 

6.No. Groups ~e~ ~cd E!li.i!!; ~ Total Percentage to 
t;jEJ;le Female grant total 

Pvt. Govt. !\] 0. % Pvt. Govt. No. f\1=152 
..t:!.illlll.. .!:\.Q.§_g_ • .ti.2.§.g • Hasp • 

A 2 3 5 3.87 5 23 28 21.70 33 7 6. 7 4 21.70 
1. i\1::2129 

B 1 6.66 2 2 4 26.66 5 11. 62 3.2 
2. ;\.1 =< 15 

c 3 3 60.0 0 3 6.97 1. 97 \.0 

3 .. ~J=5 
UJ 

D 2 2 66.66 2 4. 65 1 • 3 1 
-4. N=3 

Total 2 3 6 12 25 37 86.04 43 1 DO. 0 0 2 8. 28 
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In the table XI I I the perceptions of different diseases 

by the fishermen families given. It is leprnt that they 

are able to perceive almost all the symptoms and they are 

able to know the diseases which the patient is ~wfferin<J 

from. In this study the symptoms of four diseases viz. r~alaria, 

Cholrra, T.8. an~ Jaundice and asked from the surveyed 

households separately for each disease, For instance, in 

the case of Malaria, the first two symptoms viz. fevPr and 

rigor are known to all the fishermen families. From this 

table "'Je can conclude that the fishermen are aware of -tfup 

symptoms of such diseases. Hence, it is obvious that when 

such diseases occur, they will not remain inactive, instead 

they would seek treatment whatever is accessible and 

available to them. The incidence of Cholara is completely 

nil in this village and thP. re are a few cases of Malaria, 

eventhough Malaria is controlled to a large extent in 

Kanyakumari district (Hande, 1985). 

The health culture of fishermen can be fully understood 

only when we know what measures they take and what kind of 

medicines they seek at the time of illness. The fallowing 

tables XIV and XV will. reveal this. Table XIV shows the 

type of medicine they •~auld seek and table XV shows the type 

or medicin~ th~y sought when they were affected by certain 

diseases. 
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The table XIV reveals the type of medicine the 

fishermen families are seeking for different kind of 

diseases. From this ta~le it is clear that for common 

fetlers, about 73% of than would go for western medicine 

and only about 27% of them would seek Indian medicine. 

The diseases for 1r1hich the fishermen seek western medicine 

are Ulcer, T.B., AppenditHtis, Whooping Cough, Scabies and 

Diarrhoea as the percenta::~es of families seeking western 

medicine for these diseases i., :nore than the families 

sPek in g Indian me eli cine. Howeve~ we cannot come to the 

conclusion that they prefer western medicine to Indian medicine 

from this table. For this purpose, we have to see the type 

of mAdicine· they sought, for different kinds of' diseas"'s 

~11hich affected them, frum different health institutions tho t 

are avai lab 1 e to them. This iJ shown in the table XV. 

Usually the mPdicine qi ven at CHDP, hPalth centre, 

Vivekananda Kendra Dispensary, Govt. hospitals and the 

Private Hospitals are allopathic. In the tableXV it is shown that 

for diarrheea 1'11hich is o common diseao;e, about 35!~ SPP.k treatment 

from CHDP and about 21~~ of thern JO for Indian mPdicine. Similarly 

31% of the cases of scat,iP'; arP treated with Indian mFr'icine and 

the r e ,: t a r e t r e a t e d a l pl d c r -; w he r e a ll o p a t hi c me r!i c i n e i s g i v en • 

However, most of thP ca:,P.' uF Jaundice, Criick en pox and Measeles 

are trE'ated by Indic" en dicinr. 



Table~·XII! 

Perceptions of the symptoms of the diseases 

Grour: of Diseases and Symptoms eerceived by ran ilies 
• Families Malaria Cholera T.B. Jaundice 

Feve:c Rigor Burn- Head- Profuse Mus- Vom- Severe Conti- Chest Fever Yellow Urine 
ing cche Dia rrho- cular i tting cough nuous pain eyes ye llo.w 
hot ea. cramps fever 

A 129 129 32 61 129 35 12 9 12 9 43 57 84 129 129 
N= 12 9 ( 10 0) ( 10 0 ){ 2 4. 6 0 ) ( 4 7. 28 ) ( 100) ( 27. 13) ( 10 0) ( 10 0) (33.33) (44.18) (65.11) ( 10 0) ( 10 0) 

B 15 15 10 12 15 .. ~ 15 15 12 12 13 15 15 
1\)= 15 ( 10 0) (100)(66.66) (80) { 100) {73.33) (100) ( 10 0) {80) (BO) {86.66) ( 10 D) 0 100) 

r 5 5 2 2 5 3 5 5 3 4 4 5 5 c.. 

N=5 ( 1 Q 0) ( 10 ~) { 40} ( 40) ( 100) (60) ( 10 0) ( 10 0) ( 60) (80) (80) ( 10 0) ( 100} 

~ 

'.0 
0'1 

- ., 3 1 ?. 3 1 3 3 3 2 2 3 3 
.J ~ 

.., (12:;)(1:JJ) (33.33) (66.66) {100) (33.33)(100) ( 10 0) ( 100) (66.66) (66.66) ( 1 OJ) ( 10l) 



Tab le-X IV 

F'ar.1ilies Seeking Pifferent Kinds of Medicine 

jiseases Medicine 5ouoht b~ Different Groues 
Indian Medicine Total %age Western Medicine Total ')bage 

A B c D A B c D 
N=129 N=15 N=S N=3 152 100 N=129 N=15 N=5 N=3 15 2 100 

F'PV(:-·r 33 6 1 41 26.97 96 9 4 2 111 73.02 

Diarrhoea 40 5 1 1 47 30.,92 89 10 4 2 105 69.07 
' . ..:.ct="!ll1CS 46 2 2 1 51 3 3. 55 83 13 3 2 101 66.44 

'::.'lick en pox 85 3 1 89 58.55 44 12 4 3 63 -4 1 • 44 

~-~ P. a eel es 82 1 83 54.60 47 14 5 3 69 45.3 9 

... }a·~n die e 107 1 "\ 3 122 80.26 22 4 2 2 30 19.73 
_.. 

~- • c r r 14 15 9.86 115 14 5 
.., 

137 90. 13 \.0 ...J 
-J 

. .. ? 2 11 7. 23 120 13 5 3 14 1 92.76 

h;::.oendi::itis 129 15 5 '"l 15 2 1DC.00 ... 

·,h:J a::; in:- 28 "' 1 27 15.76 109 10 4 2 125 82.23 ..J 

C 0 L'Lh 

Sora in/ 
:lis location 
a"' 9one ::, 12 1 11 1 134 8 B. 15 8 4 4 2 18 11. 8 4 



Tab le-XV 

Families AffRcted by Differ~nt Diseases and Their Places of Treatment 

Di<:>ea8es F ami l)L Affected Places of Treatment 
No. 'f.a g e Cl-IDP IJ!K.D! Govt. Hose. Private Hasp. local MPdicine 

(Total ) ~Jo • %age No. %age No. ~ge No. %age I'J 0. %age 

J..~.,..6 '!: r:·C.f' d 72 47.3 6 24 33.33 11 15.27 12 16.66 10 13.tJB 15 20.63 

-~c2Jt-·ies 38 25 .. oo 9 239 68 6 15.78 4 10.52 7 18.42 12 31.57 

;.: e '-' '' c .le c~ 1 9 12.50 3 15.78 2 10.52 4 21. 05 10 52.63 

·:_ ~ i.r: k en~ox 17 4 1 ,e 1 41.17 . '. 10 58.62 

Jcud~re. 12 7.B9 .. 3 25.CO 9 75.[!0 

3 1. 97 3 1 oo. 0 0 

·=,....r 1? 7.89 4 3 3. 33 8 66.66 

,..D~el"'di::itis 4 2.63 4 100.00 

~ ~P -- Co unh t..7 30.92 32 65.30 9 19.14 2 4. 25 4 8.51 
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Thus we can concludP that ths fisherman make use of 

both tho systems of medicinE~ and the· are not r'-"stricted 

to the use of only one by of mPdicine. The desire fur acceptin'] 

a particular kind of mrdicinP. is rational according to their 

accessibility perceived effedtiveness and avc:tilability. For 

instance in the case of sprains and fractures, the bone 

setters are perceived as. the most effective and they are 

readily available to the community. Similarly, people think 

that Jaundice can be effec ti ·Jely cured by using the herbs which 

are available in their localit,Y. 

(F) FOOD CONSUMPTION 

'Fish contains ,nlenty of protien' may be a correct 

statement, but it is not a complete st2temPn t as the fishermen are 

deprived of fish prot2in. One gets a dubious ·and wrong notion 
/ 

that fishermen eat plmty of fish. But the tragedy is that the 

widespread prevalence of protein pilferage by the local 

merchant class and the mulinationals, has made the fishermen 

to be the victims of m;odnourishrnent and calorie deficiency. 

This may be b~cause neither the fish thej catch is consumed 

by them in sufficient quantities nor thev are in a position 

to eat adPq~ate amount of ricP and tapiocn. 

~-1any sur:ial _;ciPnti:·t, h<·ve rrlatPrl mEa•.uremPnt of poverty 
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dispute, the de~reP. of poverty c,:,n be undPrE.tood tu some 

extent if we apply the criteria of number and the type of 

meal~ they consume (Baner_;i, 1982). The food which ij commonly 

consum•cd by fishermen is rica and tapioca which contain 

only starch. The quantity of rice, consumption depends on the 

income the:y get every day. The fishing sei3sons are such 

that only for J or 4 months in a year the fishermen are 

able to catch more fish and earn more money. DLtring lean 

seasons, they have to borro~oJ money from the money-lenders for 

their subsistence. As a result they are unable to P3t three meals 

in a day throughout the year. The ref ore, moe; t of the fishermen 

are content .. with only one meal a day most of the time. 

''rrotein for the ma::;:.;es L; a propositiiln of busicc1ll.y 

catchin(J more fi:.>h of the smaller, less fleshy, bulk quantity specie 

it means more anchovies, saradines and ribbon fish 11 (Kurien, 1979). 

The modprni 7 ation of fishing has made such an impact that there 

is a high degree of depletion of resources. Secondly, the high 

price and increc'sing d8mand for shrimps have propelled the 

fishermen to go for catching fish 1r1itr export pctential. Thus, 

the depletion of resources and the market demand for c,hrimps 

have resulted in the fishermen eating less of the product that 

they rro due e. 

th ~~ pni rr ty of 

quar• ti ty of 'uod :-:un t' 1 ' : n , ... i. .-j '. r '1 _,.- : ,· ' 1 <: " i n r P u 1 t s 
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in catc~ting less quantity of even the limitPd ar.ount of fish 

available in sea. Thus the inten!3ity of fishermen's poverty 

is EWer increasing at the some time the mercllan ts a.lways 

prosper at the cost of fishermen 1 ::; pov ex.'ty. 

{G) ROLE OF GO'JfRNMENT AND VOLUNT!I.RY AGENCIES 

{a} The Role of· Government 

The government of Tamiln2du has eleven schemes for the 

wel fer e of fishermen. They are : 

1) distribution of mErchanised fishing boats; 

2) inland fisheries development sci1eme; 

3} estuarine fishP.rmen's development; 

4) ice-pl<mt-cum-culd storage; 

5) Provi!.:ion of \/Phit·le!:: for ·wick tr:lnsport facili'.ies; 

6) formulation of fishermen couperativf' :>oci'eties; 

7) Housing schemes; 

8) acquisition of land to rehabilitate fishermen; 

9) relief to the fishermm; 

10-) protection from ses erosion and 

11) guidelights and ar.·pr.oar.h roads. 

Besid8'3 these, the r.;·'. ~-.overnrnent has stcrtrrl fjiVing Rs.1o,oj 

to trw f.i. shPrman 1 ~ fomi ly, ~r;ho rliP. in the :.;ea. lhere is also 
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another scheme called 1Drou Jilt Relief F'und 1 • The a FnL.i es 

involved in the implementation of these =chemPs besid~s the 

Directorate of Fisheries are HUDCO, TAHDCO anj MCDC. 

Eventhough not all the proqrarnrnes are imp:emmted, 

there are many problems faced by thr~ fishermen while getting 

benefit through these schemes. In the case of Drought Relief 

Fund, the poor fishermen are given Rs.30DD/- out of which 

Rs.1 000/- is given as subsidy. In order to get this amount 

each beneficiary has to deposit Rs.1DOD/-. Since most of the 

fishermen are not able to get this big amount, the money 

lenders give this amount with exhorbitant interest. The amount 

Rs.3DOD/- is not given in cash but in kind mainly in the form 

nylon threads or nets and the quantity of thr~ad given to them 

is less than what they are supp~sed to get~ The problsn of 

government housing schemes is already discussed. When the lok 

:'iabha Estimate Comm:i.tteP. paid a visit to coasted villages in 

Kanyakumari district the committee members were taken by the local 

government authoritiPs to only b1o villages, where thP houses 

are newly bui 1 t. 

A ne~>J fishing hnruour is built in this villa<]£. <.J'ti the 

cost of Rs.7.63 crores. Tht~ con ::;truction work startErl in 1984 

and it is to be complPtFd Ly 1988. ThPre are t~u sea protection 

wall~ built in ~hP sPa. Thr" tol<'l ~ircumferenrf' elf the hd:r.bour 
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is B.El7 hectares. This h;,rbour will accommod:1te 250 boats 

and 1000 cattamm·ns. The harbour is supposed to provide 

the following facilities viz. safety measures for boat and 

catamarans, facility for ice, fuels, safe drinding water, 

electricity, roads anrl dryin] and curyin·ge We have to 1r1ait 

for the completion of the harbour in order to challenJe such 

facilities. One of the main problems faced by the fishermen 

in this village is the beach lending facilities for 

cattamarans which are occupied by the habour. 

When the sea-protection walls are completed the 

fishermen have to croc;s these walls in order to set sail. Thi.s 

means they have to waste their time and ener 'JY in trying to crorc; 

this place to set sail. As a result they may not reach the 

fishing spot in time. Similarly, \<Jhen they come back after 

fishing, they are so tired that they cannot use their manual 

force in rowing. The fishermen Blso are afraid that there may be 

more violences between boat owners and cattamaram owners as there 

will be more boats in thi~ village after the completion of the 

harbour. They also foresee that they may not get fair price 

for their catch as mechanised boats would aut-wit their catch. 

(b) The Role of Fi~hermen ).=,nga·,~~ and Kotter Social Service 

Society {K.s.s. S). 

KSSS is a re•Ji•, terr·t' iety rur by dioca:,e of Kottar. 

Its Director is [j Catholi, ,.rit·,>t. Thi:;, ~c·.-iet·, has initiated the 
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fishPrmm to form ;an'"_'am; (Ar;,.ociations) \'llith a view to 

lib"'rc1te the fisherman from the clutcheE. of mPrchants and 

middlemen. In 1974, the first young fishermen ~ian:;am vvas 

started in a CoE>stal villoqE' called f"lanakudly. At present 

the Sanqams are operating in 16 coastal villages. The 

fishermen ~Jho become the members of the Sangam have to 

sell the fish directly to the San!Jam which markets fish. 

The sangam takes 3% of the. total catch out of which 1% is taken 

for the service charges and the remaining 2% is kept as 

compulsory saving for the fishermen. The saving is kept to 

build up the share capital of Rs. 500/- Depending on the amount 

of share capital each person has, he can take loan fro'll the 

Nationalised Banks through the San~am. 

taken by the San gam to repay the loan. 

But everyday 10% is 

::ince this Sangam is not existing in tne study village, 

the investigator studied another village where the Sangam 

is operating. The name of this village ic; Keela ~"onakudy. It 

has 44 members out of which only 24 are srlPcted on the basis 

that they h,cve been members for utlPast h1o years. ThPy 

expressed sAid that since they joinPd the Sangams, they could 

take loans f.rom the bonks.·and thr: lo<ms are also rep2id 

immediately. All the 24 •nembPrs P.xpre~~sed their opinion that 

they are now free fron; ':.hP r.1utches of rnercr.ants an.d middlemen. 

The orcfit t:~ r·;u<~~·., . ( 
, ~ • 1 1 • t ' • 1 , { • . l .:1 ~ ' ' 
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after the adv.ent of San ga·n. r:o~rJever, mer ch<mt s are in 

constant conflict with the mP.mbers 'lf the Sangame:>. 

The San qam has helped the fishermen to unite themselves to 

fil]ht for their social justice, equality and freedom. 

c) Social fducation for Development ( S. E. D.) 

Eventhough the study village does not have the fisherina1 

Sangam of (K.s.s.s.) there is another Sangam called the 

"Association for the Protection of Fishermen's Rights• which 

is organized by s. E.D. It is supportP.d by All India Catholia:: 

University Federation (A.I.c.u.F.). The Secretary and other 

office bearers working for s.E.D. are those who wanted to become 
'"' 

priests but did not. There are 38 Sangams of S. E. D. operating 

in coastal villages. The main qbjective of this organization 

is to create awareness among the fishermen to fight for their 

o.-Jn rights and privileges. The,y strm gly believe in social 

action and try to unite all the fishermen in Tamilnadu. They 

mobilise the fisherfolk and lead them in procession to 

respective government de par tmm-lts or 'Dh<'lrna 1 in front of 

collector's office or Directorate of Fisheries etc. They take 

up legal issues relateci to fishermen, especially the fishing 

Regulations Act etc. and also other deman cis like watEr supply, 

housing, electricity and transport facilities etr.. However, 

these SangQms, while dem?nding ~or thPir ri~hts from the 
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the oppression by the merchants and middlemen. 

In the study villaqe, thi~; '::·anyam l'!as stc1rted in 1980. 

Eut it was not functioning well till 1983 due to some internol 

conflicts arising out of caste differences. After 1983, the 

mef'lbers became united and the Sangam was again rejuvenated. 
' 

The Sangam has a President, a Vice-President, a Secretary and 

2 Treasurer. The members are mostly youth. So far they· have 

succeeded in getting due services, water supply end roads in 

the villaCJe. At presmt, they are dealing >dth the problems 

faced by the village due to the construe tion of a new harbo~r. 

Since the inception of these Sanqams the fisherman are aware 

of the fncilit.ies they are entitled for and the problems created 

by merchants anci middlemen. The gravity and severity of 

fishermPn' s problem is such that solving them at th.e locel level 

~Jill only be a temporary relief as their problems arise out of 

the social c:md economic ndationships exi~.:ting in the fi._.,ery 

SEC tor 0 Hence the 1-Jell-beinq of fi!C,hermen cannot be promoted as 

long as the development of fisheriEs follow the capitalist path. 

The efforts taken by the fishermr:n to relieve themselves from the 

bondage of human oppression <'md exploitation is negligible and 

they are only in thP infancy. ThP class rPlationship~3 thot is 

existin'::i in the fish f'cunomy make. them suffeJ.· due to ill-health, 

non-availubility of basic nPfdc;, oppre sicn ,nd bondage and they fail 

to surmount the forr:e:, tt- t "'' ~, t!Jr-<+< hF'_f' rnli ti onc:hip~ in an 
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CHAPTER VI 

D I 5 C U 5 S I 0 N 

In the preceding ch>pters, the di fferrnt components of 

modernization of fish economy and the status of the well-

being of fishermen at Kumari Muttom are explic.ated. Although 

the interconnections between the modernization of fish oconomy 

and the I<Jell-being of fishermen are discussed along with the 

explication, in this chapter an attempt is made to project 

the impact of modernization of fish economy on the well being 

of fishermen with suitable selected illustrations from the 

e~rlier chapters. This study illustrates how the existing 

production relations and the consequent onslaught of alien 

technology has affected the well-being of fishermen. 

THE MODERNIZATION AND IT'S IMPACT ON THE \'iELL-BEING OF FISHERMEN 

The well."being of fishermen largely depends on the 

quantity and quality of the product they produce and this is 

determined by the production relations that exists in fish 

economy. In the nrec:·:, ding chapters we have seen that the 

type of production relations that exist in fish economy is 

explitative i.e. the productive capacity of thP cctual 

producer? is exploited to the maximum for the prosperity of a 

few as the value of the pro duet is not enjoyed by the 

labourers. The '"ell-being of fishermen is measured against 

their right to o1rm material resources and thPir privilege to 

\ 
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enj ... y what they produce. But they are deprived of these 

two factors to a large extent by the destructive forces 

exerted by the merchant capitalist ~lass at the local 

and national level who have links with the multinationals. 

The productive capacity of the fisherman is not 

given its due merit mainly due to the following reasons. 

firstly they are not able to make use of their productive 

capacity to the f~ll because the catch they get is very 

minimum as their is an increase in the depletion ·of sea 

resources. Secondly, the price or the value they receive 

even for the small catch of fish is very less because of 

the me chan isms devised by the merchants and middlemen. 

Thi:t:dly, the merchants and the middlemen reap the benefit 

out of the products that the fishermen produce with thP.ir 

hazardous and hard labour. In a way this also has 

tremendous impact on the fish consumption by the community 

at large as the depletion of resources and the export 

strategies limit the inflow of cheap and nutritious varieties 

of fish to the market. This is because of the path of 

development which the Indian fisheries is following in the 

name of modernization of fish economy. 

The modernization process is the outcome of the 

increasing demand from thn multinationals of the capitalist 
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countries like Japan and USA for fish especially of shrimps. 

In order to meet their demmds fully, the developed na tions 

introduced mechanisation in fishing. But this mechanisation 

has made the supply less as it led to over-fishing. Since 
0 
the demands are not fully met, there is an increase in the 

mechanisation process as it aims at exploiting all the 

un exploited and under exploited areas. On the one hand the 

mechanisation has resulted in the depletion of sea sources 

and on the other hand, the mechanisation process is always 

on the increase. More and more advanced fishing technologies 

are introduced in orderto catch more fish. This inverse 

relationship is going to increase the miseries of fishermm 

as their catch is going down. 

Thus the higher the demand from the developed 

countries, the higher the depletion of sea resources of the 

d evelo ping co un tries. It is also the increasing demand of the 

developed countries that has resulted in market investment 

by the multinationals throujh the help of capitalist merchant 

class in the developing countries. The following figure 2 

explains the cyclical procl;)ss between the demand of the 

developed countries and the miseries of fishermen in developing 

countries. This cycle' also ·explains the interlinkages between 

the marketing sys tern and technology which is; already explained 

in thr: proceeding chaptP.rs. 
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In the study village the production relations in 

fish economy is determined by four main factors, viz the 

ovmership pattern, the credit system, the marketing system 

and the technology used by fishermen and the resource base 

in the sea. The advent of mechanization ras created a 

conflicting class structure in this village between the three 

categories i.e. the artisanal fishermen, modern fisherman 

and the merchants and the middlemen. This is mainly because 

of the pattern of production relations in fish economy. The 

conflicting class structure arises only in such a form of 

pro due tion relations. 

These classes are always competing with r:ach other in 

process of accumulating more wealth. In the struggle, only 

the merch<"nts and the middlemen who have links with the other 

merchant capitalist class which saves the interest of the 

multinationals, prosper at the subjugation of the actual 

producers i.e. the fishermen. ihe right to o~rmersllip of wealth/ 

assets play a dominant role in the production process in fishing. 

The existing gross inequality in owning fishing crafts and gears 

by the fishermen is such that they are not able to get more catch. 

Depletion of sea resources in the sea i:s a general trend. But 

the adventage of mechanised boats is that they can uenture out 

in to the apm seas much mare than the artisanal fishermen and 

therefore able to catch more fish. 
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The productive forces in fishing also largely 

depends on the technical knowledge and skills of the 

fishermen. It is the technology of the fishermen which 

aids the production process. But the productive capacity 

of the fishermen is not given its due importance when the 

fish is marketed. At this juncture the credit and 

marketing structure plays a dominant role. The fishermm 

remain as the mere receipicnts of the value which is 

determined by merchants and not by the producers. The 

whole production is valued according to the credit and 

marketing structure and not according to the productive forces 

of fishermen which inc ludeel mai~ ly their technical knowledge 

and skills in fishing. 

Thus in the production relations of fish economy 

of this village, eventhough the technology of artisanal 

fishermen plays an important role, it is subdued by the 

other forces such as the credit and the marketing structures. 

The in terlinka ges between ownership pattern, cr· edit pattern 

credit pattern, marketing structure and the technology of 

fishermen do control the production relations in fish economy. 

But among these four compon mts the interlinkages between 

credit and marketing structures take an upper han d. As in 

the case of agrarian structure, in fish economy also, the 
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labour is not given the due share. But the difference is 

that unlike the agrarian economy, the fishermen to a large 

extent, apparently also owns the production at the same· 

time acting as labourers. It is the extraneous forces 

such as marketing and, credit systems which impin9e on the 

production process to deny the fishermen of the real 

ownership of production. 

The marketing system, the ownership pattern and the 

credit system are so.i~rinsically inter•related that they do 

not function in isolation. It is such a system of multiple 

bondage and interlinkages that keeps away majority of the 

fishermen from receiving their real value of the product. 

The figure 3 explains the impact of the modernization of 

fish-economy on the well-being of fishermen. 

In the study village the m~~ble status of well-

bein; of fisherman is due to the advant of modernization of 

fish econ amy. Illiteracy is widely prevalent. The health 

conditions of the community, especially of women and children 

are poor. Even the fish they catch are n·at consumed by them 

because of the bondage of credit system which has created an 

object dependency over the merchants and· the money-lenders. 

The houses they live are unfit for human habitation. Even 
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the hou~es provided by the govPrnment are in deplorable 

conditions. 1\t the same time, the study revr:als th.Jt the 

living conditions of the fishermerchants and '\:he middlemen 

are not comparable to the deplorable conditions of the 

fishermen. There is an ever increasing class conflicts ~n 

this village. Only the few families in the villa.Je have the 

power to control the entire village administration. 

The technology introduced into the fish economy, as 

a result of the already existing inequality of wealth, is 

accessible only to a Few. In this process, the modErnization 

has brou_ht in thP creatiun of merchant capitsli t and the 

growth o"' profit oriented morketinf] system with the entry of 

mul tin a ti anal s. This is a viciOLIS circle, As they are 

gradually pulled into the aura or tRchnolo~ical sophitication 

they get furthr~r margi.ni.llised by the exploitntive credit and 

mark e tin g sy s t em • This can be compared to the introrluction 

of green revoluti'1n in the agrarian set up. !n tt'H?ir efforts 

to mod Prnis e the process of fishing, they are drawn into the 

vicious circle. The ownership pattern expatiated in th~ 

previous chapter amplify this. Out of households 227, only 

22 households own michanized boats and they have also largely 

depended on the credit system. Th~ rest go on with their 

traditional fishing for hand to mouth existmce. 
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The modernization of fish econ:~my has becurnP the 

developrn"?nt for thE fr,,, llnrl :.f ,, r-1i· r·r·t fnr 'hr• rr'ljnri t.•;. 

It has not only limited fishr~1rnt>n 1 s capacity t.o meet tt1• tL 

needs but also has limited thPir capar.ity to or(Janise 

themselves as a group/community to fi Jht again.st the social 

injustic~ committed to them. The emergence of an Association 

involving a few youth from the villaiJe has not been able to 

play much role to break the [:ystem of a few families 

controlling the entire mode of fish production in this 

village although they could take up a few measures to obtain 

some ba~dc emeneties from the government. 

r·rom this study, we can infer that the relations of 

production in the fisheries sector of this village is in a 

way the reflection of the overall developmental strategy 

adopted in the lar g~r society. 

\ ' "' ... ,/'' 
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CHAPTER-VII 

SUM~ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The major objective of this study was to analyse the 

modernization of fish economy and its impact on the well-being ·. ; 

\•·/'·' 

of fishermen. In order to understand the modernization of 

fish economy, four main variables of production relations viz. 

the ownership pattern, the credit system, the marketing system 

and the technoloyy of fishing and the fishermen 1 s knowledge of 

the resource base were studied. The interlinka~es between 

these four main components form the production relations in 

fish economy. The following variables viz. the population 

characteristics, the housing conditions, the educational status, 

the health conditions, the availability of water supply and 

environmental sanitation, food consumption pattern, the 

availability and the accessibility of governnent schemes and 

the role of voluntary organisations and the peoples efforts to 

meet their basic needs •,..rere used as the indicators of well-being 

of fishermen. The impact of modernisation of fish economy on 

the well-being of fishermen was derived from this study. 

Kumari Muttom, ~r1hich is a small village near Kanyakumari 

was selPcted for this s Ludy. The major study was conducted in 

this village. In ordFH to nnalyc;p the role of fishermen's 

or',Janisations, art other village whf're such ar orgnnis21tion is 
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functioning was selected. In this village, only a limited 

study was conducted. 

A variety of tools such as interview schedule, observati•onp, 

case studies, informal interviews, discussions end bibliographical 

studies were employed to gene rate qua li tativ e and quantitative 

data. These tools were administered on 142 households out of 

which 129 were artisana.l fishermen, i5 were moderr. fishermen, 

5 were fisher merchants-cum-money lenders and 3 were money 

lenders-cummiddlemen. This was based on a census sampling as 

·all the ho~.:seholds of artisanal fishermen, merchants and middle-

men were chosen. However, among the modern fishermen only 15 

were selected on the basis that they have been owning the boats 

atleast for 5 years •. The summery of the observations and findings 

and conclusions are given in the following sections. 

( 1) The predominant type of ownership fishing crafts and gears 

existin\.] in this villnge is the 'quasi-ownership', es most of 

them have borrowed money from the merchants and middlemen for 

buying crafts and :Jears ~Jhi.ch are hypothecated to the latter and 

thus can be taken away at any time. There is a disparity in the 

ownership of arti~enal and modern fishing equipments. Among 

the artisanal fishermen, rr.ost of thern own one Catterarn e2ch eand 

only a few oen two .or three Cattaram~; each. The fishermen owning 

modern -"ishing crafts anrl gPars are only 22 households out of 

227 hou ;eholcs. 
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(2) The most type of credit system existing in this village 

is 1 market-tying 1 credit system. The 'labour tying' credit 

system is almost non-exisb:mt. In this village, the other 

fish buyers viz. the cycle load~ers and the head loaders are 

also tied to the credit system because of the system called 

'support' which is explained in chapter IV. The credit 

system to a great extent determines the production·. 

(3) The credit system has created a sense of dependency of 

the fishermen on the merchants and the middlemen who lend 

money. The fishermen are unable to relieve thanselves from the 

bondage of indebtedness. The main source of credit for the 

modern fisherman is the nationalised banks. So far no modern 

fisherman is able to clear aall the loans he has taken from 

the bank. This is mainly because of the depletion of ·sea 

resources and the heavy maintenance cost incurred. 

(4} The marketing is a closed system which is linked to the 

credit sys tern. This is used as a mechanism to c antra).. the 

entire market. The fisherman have received credit from the 

local merchants and m6ney lenders, who in t.urn have received 

credit from the big merch<mts who export fish to multinationals. 

These big merchants class hi:Jve received credit from the mulati-

nationls. There are three types of marketing, which takes place 

in this villaye: (')the fish especially the shrimps is 

directly sold to thr l0cal mRrr:hants who sell them to the big 

rnerchan t~''• (2) Thro cycle 
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loaders and the head loa~ers buy the fish through auction 

and sell them in the nearby markets/villages. ( 3) The 

sale of dry fish. In this case, either the fishermen 

dry the fish (mostly anchovies) and sell them to the 

local merchants or the local merchants buy the fish, dry 

it and sell them in the big market centres~ 

(5) There is a collusion between the merchants and 

the middlemen when the fish is being auctioned to keep the 

price down. Even the price for which the fish is sold, is not 

given to the fishermen as the merchants while buying the 

fish, especially the shrimps reduces some amount from the 

actual price. 

There are double standards in prices. The price given 

to fishermen who are free from credit is higher then the price 

given to fishermen who are given credit. There is also an 

agreement between the merchants as they have fixed an uniform 

rate for shrimps eventhough they get a higher price when they 

resell them to the big merchants. 

{6) The introduction of new technology has resulted in 

the depletion of resources. The mechanisation process has 

helped only a few fishermen who are already well-off. 
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Some of the tf~chnologies used by thP. f!rtisanal fishermen 

are still superior in nature. Their Skills in fishing and 

their knowledge about the r!':source base would help them 

to eaten 1110re fish. But unfortunately they are not able to 

cntch more fish because of depl•3tion of the resources due 

to over fiohing by the mechanised boats. 

(B) {1) The nature of occupation in "'hich they are engaged 

demand more labour. Hence the preference for male children 

also exists among the fishing communities like the Agrarian 

communi ties. Among the children below the age of five, there 

are more number of deaths in the female children than the 

male children, which also shows the preference towards the male 

children. 

(2) The houses in which fishermen live are mostly given 

by the government. But they are not conducive for human 

habitation as most of them are in a dilapidated condition. 

But some of the modern fishermen and all the merchants and 

middlemen live in spacious houses which have · ectri city, 

water supply and other facilities. 

(3) The environment in which the fishermen live is conducive' 

to many diseases. Drinking ~~ater is supplies first to the 

lodges and guest houses in Kanyakumari Town and the village 
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gets only the remaining water. In Summer, people have tJ 

to distant places in search of watero 

(4) Most of the children leave their education in the 

primary school itself. The dropout rate is higher for the 

male children than for the female children. This is 

because of the great demand for labour in their occupation. 

( 5) Diseases like diarrhoea, scabies, whooping cough 

and measles are commonly prevalent in the study area. The 

fishermen are rationa 1··. in choosing the different systems 

of medicine available to them. for instance, they perceive 

Indian medicine as the maft effective medicine for diseases 

like jaundice and chickenpoxo for other diseases a lerge 

number of them prefer allopathy medicine. 

availability, perceived effectiveness and t3Vailability to the 

type of medicine. For in:>tanc8, fur "Drains and fractures 

they approach the boneseJ;tern who arP -r,..,., -lilv 

the village. 

availut~le in 

(6) There are two volunt·-ry a.vncles l,Joking ,osf'ter the health 

needs of this village in the absence of any active ro)J: by 

primary healt11 centre in meeting the healti-t care nPeds of 

fishermen. These two voluntary urg<'misations arr. functioning 

with religious underpinnings. The immunization uf children in 

these villages is looked after by the voluntary agencies 0 
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(7) It is paradoxcial that the fi"hermen cannot consume the 

product that they have produced. t~ostly they eat rice and topioca. 

They are unable to eat enough fish mainly because the depletion 

of resources has resulted in catchinq less fish and they 

are forced to sell this since many of them are indebted to 

the merchants and middlemen. 

(B) Most of the government schemes for the welfare of fisherman are 

not available to then. In this.village only the housing scheme 

and the Drought Relief Fund scheme are implemented. Even here . 

political and caste factors plays a role in getting the 

benefits of these schemes. 

(9) The fishermen from this villa:.:Je are not able to relieve 

themselves from the clutches of middlemen and merchants inspite 

of the role. played by the voluntary a'Jencies. At the same 

time, the fishermen from the other village where the fi shermen 1 s 

sangam is operating, are able to free themselves from thl.s 

exploi ta ti one 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 5 

Fishermen are not able to irn~;rove their economic and 

social status b~cause of two main r~asons viz (i) depletion 

of resources and (ii) the low price the' get for tht:~ir producto 
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This is the outcome of the introduction of new technolo::j~es'> 

More and more new technologies are introduced in the 

fisheries sector because of the increasing demand for fish 

especially the shrimps, by the multinationals who act 

through the merchant class in India. As a result of profit

oriented marketing ·systsn and an exploitative credit system, 

the labour of the fishermen is extracted by the local 

merchants and middlemen who act as the agents of merchant 

capitalists for the multinationals. 

The new technologies introduced in. the name of aid 

end development has created an abject dependency of the 

fishermen on the local merchants and middlemen who in turn depend 

on the big merchant capitalists. These merchant capitalists 

depend on the multinationals for more credit in order to set up fish 

processing plonts and factorieso The multinationals perpetuate 

this dependency by introducing more ne•:J technologies and giving 

more loans and exercise a full control over the entire fish 

production in lndiao At the- local/village level big merchants 

with the help of local merchants cunrrol the entire production. 

The actual and the real producers do not havA any pmver to 

enjoy what they produce and they are made subservit;nt to the 

interest of the merchants. As a rE'swlt, the fishermen are 

denied of their basic nPeds and thr'ic overall well-beintJ in 
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relation to their education, their housing condition, the 

environment in which they livr, +JH avcilability of water 

supply, the health conditions und fou1J consumption pGttem, 

the availability of government schemes. They are also 

unable to orgenisE themselves to fight against the forcP.s 

that are limiting the'ir wRll-beingo 

Finally, the natur.r. of tJrOduction relation~. t'llhich J.s 

the nucleus of modernization of' fi·~h ecunomy pave the way 

for the export of fish products ,.Jhicn vir? call as 1 protein 

pilferage' by the multinationals, .,...;hich not only deny the 

fishermen of their ~rJell-!Jeing botu a.lsu deprive the community 

of this valu.,ble protein foodo 
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iv 

Do you tc:Jl<P Pn,_.L 11 fic.!~ fer ' 
reasons. 

' I "", ~ I i U n t 4- \'\!d j ? 1 f P< t j 11 

2. \vhat are the :e,•st;ns in v!hicl> yLur fani,;.y ~s dblf' to .,-,t Fnuu.iil 

food? Explain. 

-, re 
What measures dJ you take ,.,hrn you7unc!01f: to 'Ft enoud1 fcod 
for your family? 

4. Give the following particularc: of yuur huu"t~. 

:; . 

Pur:k a 

;:; } Type SP~r i-pucka 
Kutch a 

b) Number of rooms 

c) Electricity connections 

( FS 

,, 
,,. 0. 

d) FlL•cr 

e) Furniturrs 

Table[ 
:::hairs 
Den ch es 
Cot 
Almirah 
Any other. 

ttiJc-!, (' ; 

'.Vhat is your c~:i'.:.:Jn 

.. u 

.. (' 

iiention thP corn1 :ion
go v P r nm en t "o u ~: ·• 

r:d .-i i ,. 

'.j 

. c. 

\t ! i r· 
I 

!''! 

C~ V J f1' I p f i t ? 

I' 
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7. ltlhat are fari li'.i.es you nr,rd in :'u•;r '· .u····? 

B. Do you ,,•ant to c;ttach n rhin<in~; \"J 2 l--r jJiJ-le in your ' .. Ju f'? 
If yes, what in thP. r.::rocedure to oP r.; ll:J .. Jf •1 C:Jnd the 
conditions tc be fulfilled? 

10. \Vhat rP.SSOnS du you ;ive .c-ur not Sf'tti.n:; T8C)Ller 'rJBtf.r· 

supply in your villag<c? 

12. Are you willing to u2e the oublir: :::;..flv• nit::ncF,? If rL 9ive 
reasons. 

13 0 Do you think th::t you net'd c. buth LIHFn lr• yuur houc,c? YF!S c...L 

No give rea:=o ns. 

14. Where do you throw the w2stc? 

15. Do the concerned depc~rtment per;ons (sr.dvenr~f'rs) come to remove 
the work from the tub? If yes, hDI·• uftcn. 

16. Give the followjng detAils uf your children~ education. 

f-51. No. Name Sex AgG Cla ""S 

17. Do you like yrur chilcr~'n t0 , 
till •..;hat lpv=d? 

------ ·-- ------

---------- .. ---

·-
t~dr.l8 of the Di f fiCL: l tie'"' 
r;chool/ faced for 
co llP ge getting 

a dr i s1;iun • 

.. 
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18. Give the pi-:!rticulars c..f ths di~cec' t· · f> .::Lu; your fc:rrily 

members and the ,.lace of tn~at:ner.t. 

5 11 ~.1 o. Name of the Person Trec-ltP.cl Place of Number of 
disease af f'p cted Trc01tment times of 

Age Sex Ye:=: ~~0 attack 

1. Scabies 

2o rt.e as cles 

3. Chick en pox 

4. T. B. 

5. Dia rrhoee 

6. Polio 

7o Jau.n dice 

B. Ulcer 

9. Mala ria 

10. Other speci-fy 

19. Details of perwns died J.n the family. 

Sl.No. Age Group Sex Year c au -o-es Treated DurCJtion 

1. 
) 
~. 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6. 

20, 

{:yrs. ) ~, F Yes No of 
illnes ::.. 

Below 5 yes 

5 - 14 

15 - 19 

2G - 35 

36 - 60 

I 60 & above 

I 

Given below ir: a list of six discc:• •!s.Bf tln-·sc, oive nur.,ber (1) 
to the di ~eaf'e \•.hich cc:n occu:t>fno· t of thf' times ~nt: number (6) 
to the disease l••hid; occur the lea· l in yuur: fc.lfnily. Like•,,Jise, 
give the numberf 2,3,4,5 CJnd clr!'c-ify the!T· ;:.rr:ordir.g to thP
chances cf ot curing. 

Di 8 r rhoea - Dysentery 
Scabies 
Chick en pox 
~ieascles 

Polio 
VJho oping Co ugl1 
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22,. ltJhet is your op.i.l~ion about Hle functioro.:.:llJ oF F.H.C. 7 

23. For what kind uf diseases you '~'~ould 2 pproa :::h '.he lace 1 
healrrs <Jnd the hospitals. 

24. What ir.~mediate mr:!asures do you take 11hrn Cl person fall 
seriously ill in your family? 

25. Details of family planning/si;erilization. 

Metl-:ods Person YeEJr P.la ce Recommended 
M , Pvt. Hos p. Gov t. P.H.C. by 

t:os p. 

Diffi-
cu 1 ties 
face d. 

' 

26. When a person i~; affected by flny one of' thP. following disec.ses <Jhnt 
ere the chan9es that take plFJcE' in th,,t per~on? 

1. !V:alriria 
2·. Cholere 
3. T. B. 
4. Jaundice-

27. Who attended the deliverir.s ti1i't tc.o:.: plc:.cP in your i·,uu~,P.? 

28. To attend delivPries at hume, 1i.ur. dLl the people pn::fer ;·nu: t 
and 1r1hy? 

29. Ways of fecdins childrrn 

B r e a s t r-1 i 1 k 

f 1.. --d ----- --

JG. What measures 'lo you L:•kt' ,:.,rn i.'•f ,;··iL~rrn -n-' w. f'• ::tee; by 
diarrhoea 8nd ,'ever \•Jith ccush? 

,, 

I 



APPENDIX II 

I::FRVI f.'tJ 5CHEDU LE 

MODERN FISH ~Rii-1EN 

Part I 

Dn ted 

House No: 

1. ~am e 

2. Age 

3. Education 

4. Family composition 

' 151. Na Name Sex E ~uco ti on Occupc1 tion Re le tion- Total 
t··; F ship to 

Respo 

~·t 

• , 

I 

l ·. 
- .. 

5. As sets . 
..... c ....... -
Sl.No. Type:' 'Jal ue ( Hr; o ) YeCJr of Any other 

cJwr,prsh ip u•f"orm" tion 

1o Land 

2. Jewels 

Jo House 

4. Vehicle~ 

5. Radio + 
Vi c!eo etc.. 

6. Ca ttlc s 

7 0 Any other . 
( Specify) 

~ 



51. No. 

-· 

SJ..No. 

l 

ix 

6. Details on r-1Pchanisf'd Boats (Cr. ft). 

Size of the Nature of Year of ' Cu:; L (R~. Source Conditions ' 
Boate ownership Buying ~"or getting 

credit 

7. Details on Gears. 

---
NEf!le of the Nature of Yedr of Cost Source Conditions 

Net mvnership buying ( R~. ) for getting 
credit 

-
8 0 Did your boat/nets sur-:cunb tu t:Jrry n•<J.j:.,r dernages at wny time? 

If ye13 expLJin., 

9. On an avera·::JP :1ow much 1rooney 'J.JU 'ilr nrl un the follo· . .vin•J it~r1. 

per trip? 

a ) Fuel K' n: sene 

b) Lubricant!; 
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10. Are you able to r;p for 'rishinq CJt aLl tne ~r·0r::un:-? 
If yes give t;,e following porticuli>r~>o 

a) Seasons and the Places of fisl·1ing 

b) Mode of sel ing fistl ;;t other ~;l.<J ccs 

11 0 Give the particulars on Lhc crr\•1 mer;1berc 

1 

. 
':l l. [\Jo Name Rela tion:-hip ~-lode of shorin~L the inco:n e 

to the Resp. Daily Wege ·.1cek ly fvlonthly Percentage 
'lfege vJege I;; age 

r 
\ 

12. " )' L). 7 - 2 5 0 " ,, . i . 

F': - L l 

( A . . , en di >. 



Fl5HMERCHANT5 

Part - I 

1. Name 

2. Age 

3. Education 

A PPEI~DI X - I II 

4. Family Cor.1posi tion 

Dated 

House ~J Do : 

51. fl!o. Name Sex Age· Educntion Occupation Relation- lotal 
M f' ship to 

the Resp o 

. 

5o ~Jature of buying fish. 

51.~~ o. Type of fish Mode of r--;o. of Persons Directly Rca;.,ons 
buying selling sh rim rs to you 

I 

I 

L 
6. Nature of ~~arketing fisho 

151. ~] o. Types of Year of To wh or./ .. ,r, P. rr: do \IC'U ma r.·k et fish Cc;r"it al 
fish starting Nar.1e of the NamP of the ( Rs. ) 

I Exporting mark Pting 
' Initi- Nm" 
i company p la cr;s 

~--~ l J / 

' 
I 
I I 

I 

I I - l j l j 
l 

l ---------- -----·-- . ----------~- -- _ _j 
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7. Would you mind telling the exact ;narket price for shrimps 
and cuttlefish? If ye.s ive thP p?rticul;ors. 

Buying rate ( Rs. ) 
a) Cost of Prawns per k-:J. 

Selli,,g rCJte ( Rs.) 

Buying rate (Rs.) 
b) Cost of lobsters per kg. 

Selling rate (Rs.} 

B"ying rate ( Rs.) 

c) Cost of cuttle fish per k9. 

a. Are you able to give the amount to fish2rmen immediately after 
buying the fi~>h frorn the fishermen? If no give reasons. 

9. Are you able to get the payment in.medi 8 tely from the P.XpJrting 
companies which buy fi:=h fr'Jm you? If no give reasons. 

10. Would you mind telling the smount oF cr: edit you hnve given to 
fishermen? If yes give the perticularso 

a) Total fJo. of persons-
b) Total amount of credit ( Rs.) 
c) Conditions against \oJhich the crndit is given 

11o What was your occupation before starting this business <:md \•Jh,t are 
reasons for starting this business? 

12 0 Db you thli.:1k that there is· rlep.letion of resourcr:s in the SE'rl 
If yes give reasons. 

13. In your opinion what tJre the c~ntriLut.i.ng factors determining 
the price of fish? 

14. Have you ever met any big lo~E in yuur busines~? If yes explain. 

Part - I I 

( As in Appr.ndix ~ 
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